
BATON CHARGES BY POLICE. INTERESTING CASE.

Can a Man Suffering From Tuberculosis 
Be Excluded From the States?

ACTORS AND AUDIENCES.

Extra Constabulary Seat to Galway 
Where Serious Rioting Has Taken 

Place.

London Paper On Evils Resulting From 
Visits to America. c

I New York, Nov. 28.—In deciding the 
case of Thos. Boden the courts will rule 
whether or riot a man suffering from 
tuberculosis cun be excluded from this 
country. This is the first case in which 
the constitutionality of the treasury rul
ing that consumptives shall lies, 
from landing as immigrants wil 
ed upon by the courts.

Thos. Boden arrived hero from Ireland 
on November Oth on the Luca nia. His 
wife and child were with him. He has

London, Nov. 22.—The St. James’s 
Gazette this afternoon repeats its asser
tion that English actors are “coarsened” 
in America and that “visits there are 
artistically detrimental to English ac
tresses.” The paper also say's: “We fear 
there is no doubt about the matter. In 
the United States a less subtle and a 
more accentuated style of acting is 
necessary in order that a player may 
make his effects. The audiences like a 
less delicate and a noisier method. They 
art less quick to catch and appreciate 
the nuances of the actor’s, art. Violence 
of gesture and intonation do not offend 
them. They do not detect or resent what 
is crude or shoddy, as a West End audi
ence would. They are easier taken in 
b* claptrap.

“W e shall still feel some slight anxiety 
to see the condition in which Mr. Chas. 
Hawtrey and Mrs. Patrick Campbell re
turn from their tour in the United 
States. If Mr. Hawtrey returns with a 
style approximating that of Wilson 
Barrett, and Mrs. Campbell becomes 
distinguishable in her method from Olga 
Nethersole, to name two players who 
have had immense success in America, 
we shall not consider the result particu
larly gratifying.”

Dublin, Nov. 23.—Serious rioting fol
lowed the illuminations last night at 
Galway in honor of the election of Col. 
Arthur Lynch to parliament. The Na
tionalists paraded the toWu, wrecking 
the doors and windows of the houses of 
Unionists and Nationalists suspected -of 
voting for the defeated candidate, 
Hôraco Plunkett.

The police had difficulty in clearing 
the streets. Vigorous baton charges 
were met by showers of • paving stones, 
numbers being injured. A large force 
of extra constabulary has been endraft- 
ed ta Galway.

POLICE HAVE BEEN
BUSY SINCE SEPTEMBER

WAITING ASSISTANCE
AT KENNEDY ISLAND

RESOLUTION PASSED AT
VANCOUVER MEETING

rc vented
•ass-

Papers Relating to the Scheme Are 
Known to Exist in Skagway— <*t 

Messages From North.

H. B. Gilmour Made an Attack on A. E. 
McPhiUips, and a Lively Scene 

Followed.

Steamer New England Damaged in Squall 
—New Halibut Vessels Are 

to Be Built.

relatives who live in Philadelphia. They 
are able to guarantee that he would not. 
become a public charge, and he, 
money of his own. The authorities at 
Ellis Island were satisfied on that score, 
but they decline^ to ‘admit him because 
examination by physicians of the marine 

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—Four hundred, ihpspitni corps showed he had tuber- 
people attended a meeting held ija .the. -etdosis of the lungs. He appealed to the 
city hall last evening when resolutions treasury department, and a rc-examina- 
were passed similar to those at the Vic- tion was ordered. The treasury depart- 
toria meeting expressing a want of con- * ment ordered that Mr. Boden be sent 
fidenee in the government. back on the next Cunard line steamer,

Messrs. Tatlow, Garden and Smith the Etruria, which sails to-day.
Curtis went over practically the sanib Francis Tracy Tobin, a lawyer from 
ground as at the last meeting, and round- Philadelphia, has obtained a writ of 
ly roasted the government and its want habeai corpus.
of backbone ind policy. A feature of the The act of congress under which it is 
evening, however, was the attacks which ] proposed to exclude Mr. Boden is framed 
H. B. Gilmour made upon A. E. Me- 
Phillips, of Victoria, and the consequent 
trouble.

Mr. Gilmour referred sarcastically to 
the sincerity of such men as Mr. Me- 
Phillips, who had supported the govern
ment for so long, but had recently been 
converted when they saw it was losing 
cause. “\Vhat confidence have you' in 
such men?” asked Mr. Gilmour, “for L. 
can say that last winter we wore ;di»çùsS- 
ing their names in opposition to become 
members of the opposition, and at the 
eatoe^time they attended government 
caucuses.” '

Mr. McPhiUips Interrupted- with _ thp^. .<
statement'that this was devoid;©f.truth.

“See how quick he takes the cap,” re
torted Mr. Gilmour.

“Its a lie, its a lie,” shouted Mr. Mc- 
Phillips.

Mr. Gilmour attacked Mr. McPhillips’s 
stand on redistribution, on the Coast- 
Kootenay railway and the eight-hour 
law, saying that he voted in favor of 
corporate interests.

“I wanted redistribution arranged on 
the voters’ list,” said Mr. Gilmour, “but 
the honored member here wanted to wait 
for the census taken this year, so that 
5,000 Chinese in Victoria would be in
cluded, who were not voters, so 
there would still be a seat for him. He 
wanted to represent the Chinese of Vic
toria.”

Mr. McPhillips again rushed forward, 
but it was impossible to hear anything, 
so great M'as the uproar. The Victoria 
member placed himself in front of Mr.
Gilnioür with his back to the audience.
Mr. Gilmour declared he would stand 
only one or two more interruptions like 
that, and grasping Mr. McPhillips push
ed him aside.

Chairman J. J. Banfield walked be
tween and pushed the men apart. No 
other incidents occurred during the re
mainder of the speech.

Smith Curtis was the last speaker.

Lynch Interviewed.
Paris, Nov. 23.—The election of Col. 

Arthur Lynch to represent Galway in 
the British House of Commons is at
tracting considerable attention here, 
where the Colonel is residing. The news
papers publish his portrait as a Boer 
CôlontA.

Col. Lynch informed the correspondent 
of the Associated Press to-day that he 
did not expect to be molested when he 
should go to England at the opening of 
parliament. He thinks his election is 
significant, as showing that the Irish 
party is united, and he lias reasons to 
believe Ireland is on the eve of obtain
ing a satisfactory Home Rule measure. 
Regarding South Africa, Col. Lynch 
said he had received Information which 
convinced him- that the war would end 
within three months by a settlement 
securing to the Boers autonomy on the 
Australian model.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—In connection with 
the alleged conspiracy to capture tha 
Yukon, it is learned at the interior de
partment that on the 21st of September 
last Comptroller Fred White was ad
vised by Supt. Primrose, Dawson, of a 
report from Seattle that there was some 
scheme being concocted to seize Cana
dian territory in the Yukon.
25th Mr. White again received a mes
sage from Supt. Primrose saying that he 
was unable to confirm the report, al-

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—Steamer New 
England, which arrived to-day from thd 
Northern fishing grounds, is in a badly, 
battered condition. She struck a squall 
on Thursday night off Hardy Bay and
shipped a seven foot sea clear over her 
bow.

un-
Every window in front of the 

steamer was broken, even in the pilot 
house. The sea washed into the fonvardOn the

hold used as a sleeping room, carried 
away all the bunks and furniture to
wards the engine room. Other huge 
waves swept the steamer from stem tfl 
stern, and did several hundred dollars 
damage.

Steamer City of Seattle arrived from 
the North this morning with seventy- 
three passengers. None of her passen
gers. have come out over the snow*. The 
weather was bitterly cold when the 
steadier }eft Skagway, and it was re
ported on Monday evening , that the 
Yukon w'as frozen several miles below, 
Thirty Mile.
, On the wTay dowm the steamer Paraît- 
on, of Seattle, was found lyibg at anchor 
at Kennedy island, off the Skeena. She 
had broken -her propeller in Dixon en
trance, and began to take water when
ever the engines were run. She was 
forced to sail to the Skeena and await 
a tow to Seattle.

It was definitely announced to-day that 
Vancouver people have interested Eng
lish capitalists who will build two hali
but steamers here for next season’s East
ern trade.

A. B. Newell and Francis Lee, of tha 
White Pass railway, leave Seattle to
morrow for Chicago, to attend the an
nual meeting of the company. They then 
go to Ottawa to take up the important! 
question of northern rates, which they 
are reported to be willing to arrange to 
the satisfaction of the government.

to prevent the admission of “persons suf
fering from a loathsome or a dangerous 
disease.” Mr. Boden claims that the 
majority of physicians do not regard, 
consumption as contagious.

THE ELECTION OF LYNCH.

His Success Was Anticipated, Says a 
London Correspondent.

though it was serious. On the 27th of 
September Supt. Primrose again wired 
that his previous cipher message re
ferred to the disputed'téî'ritoiÿ, Dalton .. ^ „
trail, and that he was writing. XgrVhrt.-Ky. 22,-The London

■ oil o'.V' -V, -aj,/ __  . , respondent of the Tribune cablesOn October, ith Mr., VFbt,te received C(,rninR the Galway elections as follows: 
A ram À "A* !%i»nAi»n 4 frpm £««*•.- Primrosetth? promised “A Victory fbr Col; Lynch was gener-
11LLLM 111; I ll|l||Uv | letter, in. -which ,hç. statè.4. ,thgt he had ally anticipated, but the plurality is
iirrnn Ur ||\|J(|fl| been unable to confirm previous reports, ; greater than his supporters had expeet-

* • iHVWl V wMch remlnded him very much of tome f- » expressed
of the threats whieh_weto made ip'tbe d^ef in this'raomtog-'s MTut-
•eariier yeava in the Yukon. It appears tttmle Gahvay was not sufficiently
that a man named Hi 'tirehl had tpld nriti-Natiofial to secure fbr him the full
another man fit Dawson that he knew Unionist vote. The government may not
of a conspiracy that was going on. to have sufficient evidence to show that
take place against the government, that fl0," 'Vnf'h fought for the Boers, so that

. . , , , ... ■ if he decides to disavow the testimonyGrehl had been shadowed by the police. o( his ha,.kers he may nftpr ,K, nbfc
and it was discovered that he had told to act as a member of parliament.” 
several stories about himself, that he 

j had been in Dawson about a month, that 
his conversation was to the effect, that 
he belonged to a secret organization 
which intended to take possession of the 
Yukon territory, their plans being to

BRITAIN ACCEPTS cor-
con-

TOO MANY PASSENGERS.

.Fines of Over $24,000 Imposed on
Owners of Three Nome Steamers.

Seattle, Nov. 23.'—The United States 
treasury: department has imposed fines 
of $24,600 u£on the owtiters of the? Nome 
steamers, the Roanoke, Portland and 
Valeria,. for violations of the customs 
regulations, in carrying passengers from 
the north in excess of the license limit.

I

CANADIAN CONTINGENT :
FOR SOUTH AFRICA

Acceptance Is Reported From London 
But No Word Has Yet 

Reached Ottawa.

THE GAUSS AT CAPETOWN. The Figures.
Dublin. Nov. 22.—The result of the 

voting in Galway was as follows: Lynch, 
1,247; Plunkett, 473.

Steamer Bearing German Antarctic Ex
pedition is Safe.

Will Take His Seat.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—John Redmond, M. 

P., was shown a dispatch this morning 
announcing the election of Col. Lynch

Capetown, Nov. 23.—The steadier 
Gau*». bearing the German Antarctic 
expedition, headed by Prof. Ehrich.Von 
Drygalski, of Berlin, which sailed from 
Kiel on August 11th, and concerning the 
safety of which considerable anxiety has 
been felt, has arrived here.

London, Nov. 23.—The war department run to White Horse, take the smaller 
has accepted Canada’s offer of 000 detachments along the river, and then

I it would be an easy matter to capture ! in Galway. Col. Lynch was Redmond’s 
! the barracks at Dawson, that the or ; candidate. The colonel fought on the

Ottawa, Nov: 23.—U 3 o'clock to-day ' K.mization had representatives at both ' not ‘8” e„‘" raas^nVhy he^should not 
the Premier had not teceiyèd any yror^ Seattle and Skagwhyv that they expect- take his scat, 
of Britain accepting, Canada's. offer>vof, '-J*® assisted^^^ineji fripm Çjrcle
troops. Lord Minto-would: get the cable-. City grid Eagle and that Grehl
gram and then advise Sir. Wilfrid was known by a .member.of the Mounted 
Laurier. ~ | Police as having beep in the grocery - 22-~-Uount 1 on Hatz-

Died of i Wounds. | . . „„„ . Wildpnburg, who a few days ago
rk.. », «y» gp, v j . M * ' * . j retired from the post of German ambas-
Ottawa, Nov. 23.-There has evidently ! Nothing mono was -heard of the mat- sador to Qreat Britain, died at the em- 

been ^piefightmg at Krugersdorp, South ter until November 4th. when Comptrol- bassy thirmorning
•"T %1D/ eable wag re- j 1er Fred White received the following ---------------

ceived at the mihtiaf department to-day: \ . • . _ . _ . ' • 1 1
“Johannesburg, Nov. 21.-I regret to , telegram from Supt. Wood, Dawson: 

inform yon that Trooper Wm. Sweter, | “Snider Reports discovered where- 
South African constabulary, died of abouts in Skagway of papers relating to 
uounds at Krugersdorp on the 20th of conspiracy to seize territory.
November. The next of kin, father, J. j refuse to secure unless Snyder
Sweter, 54 Oordigel street, Norwich, 1 , ,
England. (Signed) High Commissioner. ! makes affidavits as to 

Hon. Jos. Chamberlain cables as foi- This, of course, he can t.
1om*s: “London, Nov. 22.—I regret to such conspiracy exists.” 
inform you that 
dangerously ill at
17th; father. W. Johnston. St. Mary’s,
P. O., Ont.; A. Zimlick, dangerously , . . . . . ozxmn.
wounded near Krugersdorp, Novemlier , conspiracy, but m as oug 
15th, R. Zimlick, New Westminster, B. what crazy.
C. (Signed) Chamberlain.”

mounted troops.
No Word at Ottawa.

ARMENIANS IN CONVENT.
TRAGEDIES AT SEA.

COUNT HATZFELDT DEAD.Constantinople, Nov. 23.—A baud of 
Armenian revolutionists, commanded by 
an individual named Andranik, has 
seized an Armeniàn convent in the neigh
borhood of Muah and are now entrench
ed therein. The convent is surrounded 
by troops.

Captain of British Bark Killed Steward 
and Afterwards Jumped Over

board.

Mobile, Ala., Nov. 23.—The British 
bark Birnam Wood, from Rio Janeiro* 
in charge of Mate Poe, arrived to-day, 
and reported that on November 18th the 
captain, named Morris, killed the ves
sel’s stcM*ard. The body Mras buried at 
sea. The captain kept his cabin, pacing 
up and doM*n. When informed that Sand 
island light was sighted on November 
22nd, he gnve the mate the course, pick
ed n.) a sea lead and jumped overboard 
and was drowned.

PROVINCE CAN PASS
A PROHIBITION ACT

EXPERIMENTS BROUGHT
TO A SUDDEN CLOSE

TICKET SCALPING. United
:Prohibitory Law Declared by Courts of 

Appeals to Be Unconstitutional; conspirators. Judgment of Privy Council in the Mani-
Am satisfied

Cow Inoculated by Dr. Barney, Who 
Combats Dr. Koch's Theory,

Has Been Seized.

toba Liquor Case—Decision of 
Courts Overruled.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 22.—The law 
passed by the last legislature prohibiting 
ticket scalping M'as to-day declared to 
be unconstitutional by the Court of Ap
peals. The decision was rendered in the 
case of Clarence Fleischman, a ticket 
broker of Buffalo, vs. Sheriff Samuel 
Caldwell, of Erie county. The Court of 
Appeal affirms the judgment of the lower 
courts, holding that the law $y_hich pro 
liibifcs any person other than the author
ized agent of a transportation company 
from selling its tickets violates the con
stitutional rights of citizens of the state.

Suicide on Cymric.
Queenstown, Nov. 23.—As the White 

Star liner steamer Cymric, from Liver
pool yesterday for New York, was coin
ing down the channel this morning, Thos. 
Halliday, of Ohio, one of her passengers, 
attempted to kill his M'ife and then com
mitted suicide.

The police were also trying to locate ] 
a man named “Shorty,” Mho1 h 
mentioned as having knowledge of the

James 
Kim oe

Johnston is
erley, November ad been

Ottau-a, Nov. 22;—The department of 
justice received a ' cable to-day from 
London, stating that a judicial commit
tee of the Privy Council had given a de
cision in the Manitoba liquor case. The

ass->V reck is Dea . j tfon act o£ y1(. province ultra vires, was ^ Cron jo's Brother is Enlisting Men tq
I. _ , ' over-ruled, and that the act has now. Assist the British.

I/o» Angeles, Gala., Nov. —Conduc- been held intra vires, or'within the pow-1
Vancouver, Nov. 22.—Construction tor R. R. Higgins, the eighth victim cf era 0f the province to pass it. | New York, Nov. 22— According to tha

work began to-day on the new Metho- the Santa Fe wreck in Arizona, is dead j It| will be remembered that Hugh. John j Loudon correspondent of the Tribune,
dist church for Princess street cougrega- at the hospital. Tohse injured in the . Macdonald passed this act, aud that the ; the Standard’s South African
tion. accident are progressing favorably, and Manitoba courts upset it. The court of deut are authority for the

J. A. McNair has purchased the inter- no more fatalities among tlïî'in are ex- ]ast resort now holds the act good,
est of his brother Robert in Hastings j pec ted. Concerning the probable loss to
Shingle Mill Company, for $140.000. A ■ the road as a result of the smash up, a ]
neM’ mill, the largest shingle plant on ! railroad man in this city gave it as his
the Coast, will be erected here. I opinion that it M'ould amount to $250,-

The contract was let to-day to Chas. j 000.
Cates for the construction of a new !
Coast steamer for Evans. Coleman & j 
Evans, and John Cates. The vessel will |
be 110 feet long. She M'ill be ready by ; Packing House and Office of Armour 
May 1st and will cost $45,600.

New York, Nov. 22.—Tuberculosis ex
periments by Dr. George D. Barney, of 
Brooklyn, which aroused considerable 
indignation when he announced recently 
that lie had inoculated a young woman 
M'ith ti e disease, were brought to a sud
den close by Dr. .Robert A. Black, head 
of the lioard of health in that borough, 
Mho seized the cow on which he had 
founded bis work.

Dr. Barney combats the theory of Dr. 
Koch, the eminent German medical au
thority, that consumption could not be 
communicated from a lower animal to a 
human being, and M'ith that end in view 
he inoculated the cow with the disease 
and kept it in his stable to MTatch the 
progress of the disease. The cow has 
become very sick, and he was preparing 
soon to hold an autopsy on her M'hen the 
agents of Dr. Black pounced upon the 
creature and carried her away to the 
public pound, where, it is said, she M'ill 
be destroyed.

1
ANOTHER VICTIM.

VANCOUVER NOTESj,

New Methodist Church—Contract Let 
For Steamer.

e TO FIGHT BURGHERS.

FEW ATTENDED.
correspon-
stateuientHearing of Charges Against the Jack- 

sons Resumed To-Day. j that General Andries Crouje, a brother 
! of the famous Boer leader, now a pvis- 
; oner in St. Helena, is among the ex- 
i. burghers Mho are enlisting men against 

Report That He Has Resumed Manage- ! ihe Boers, and who are taking up arms
against their former companions in arms, 
and in favor of the British.

London, Nov. 23.—Public interest in 
the hearing of the charges against Theo
dore Jackson and Laura Jackson (Ann 
Odelia Dis Debar) at the Marylebone 
police court has been surfeited by reiter
ation, and there were only a few people 
in the court when the hearing was re
sumed to-day. Daisy Adams was recall
ed and sharply cross-examined by the 
female defendant M'ith the view of show
ing that her alleged intimacy wnth Theo
dore was not her first experience in vice.

CHARLES M. HAYS.

:
ment of Grand Trunk Railway.

THREATENING FIRES. New York, Nov. 22.—A special cable i 
dispatch to the Evening Post from Lon- ! 
don says that Chas. M. Hays has re- j 
sumed the management of the Grand 
Trunk railway, with the title of second 
viee-sresident.

MUSTPAY TAX.

United States Coffers Will Receive Ovsr 
$361,000 From Heirs of the Late 

C. Vanderbilt.

New York, Nov. 22.—According to the 
World, heirs of the late Cornelius Van
derbilt must pay $361,803.43 into the 
coffers of the United States. This is the 
total of the inheritance tax fixed by the 
Federal government against the estate. 
The heirs have already been compelled 
to pay a state tax of $520,998. The legal 
expenses of fighting the tax, which lias 
been carried into the highest courts of 
the state and nation, will bring the grand 
total up to $1,000,000.

& Co. at Huntington Destroyed.

DISHONEST BOOKKEEPER. RENEWED DISORDERS. 22.—TheHuntington, W. Va.. Nov. 
packing house and office of Armour &
Co. were totally destroyed by fire to
day. Over a score of box cars and the 
Chesapeake & Ohio railroad depot Mere 
badly damaged by the flames. The total j Duane, professor of physics at the state 
loss is $50,000. The Armo.ur plant is ] university, has just been granted a pat- 
located along the river front in the cen- ent for*an invention by which a large

number of telegraph messages can be 
sent over one wire at the same time. In 
the physical laboratory at the university 
it is said that he has had as many as 18 
circuits M-orking on the same wire. On 

French Seamstress Awarded Prize or* any of these circuits the Morse instru
ments can be placed and read distinctly 
,a& with the single wire now in use. Dr. 

22.—The French Duane’s invention is based on the prin
ciple of synchronizing motors.

Bank of Liverpool Will Probably Lotec 
Over Eight Hundred Thousand 

Dollars.

TELEGRAPH INVENTION.Military Have Difficulty in Controlling 
Rioters in Athens.

PROBABLY DEAD.
Boulder, Colo., Nov. 22.—Dr. Wm.Eight Officials Who Entered Mine Fail 

To- Return. Athens, Nov. 22.—The turbulent de
monstrations here groM'ing out of the

no^ Mtoved’that" tiwèighTofficiaïawho Vtoto^d'to-dayln | ti-al part of tbecityandforatimetke

entered the Baby mine yesterday to **e streets, especially in front of the entire business district was threatened, 
search for entombed miners are dead, chamber of deputies and before the um-
Every man in the party was prominent- There ™e. ™she*’
ly known. Up to noon to-day no at- Them.htary are findmgd^cultymcon-
tempt had been made to enter the mine ™. 1 , - .. œ • i chamber of deputies this morning M'as
,n search of the officials. marked by a series of violent alterea-

tion a.

Liverpool, Nov. 22.—Great excitement 
was caused here to-day by the announce
ment that the Bank of Liverpool had 
been victimized by a trusted bookkeeper 
to the extent of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. What the losses amount to 
is not yet known, but an official state
ment issued by the bank says that 
through the dishonesty and betting trans
actions of a bookkeeper they may lose 
£170,000 ($850,000).

Bank of Liverpool shares fell £1 on 
the stock exchange to-day. The de
faulter has not yet been arrested.

SUPPORTED THE FAMILY.

One Thousand Francs.
TO DEAL WITH ANARCHISTS.

An Exchange of Views Between the 
Powers

New York, Nov.
Academy, says a dispatch from Paris to 
the Tîmès, has awarded the “Prize for 
Virtue’’ of 1,000 francs to Cecile Mor
and, a seamstress, who is a dwarf aud 
lame, and who, from the age of 13 years, 
has supported a paralytic father, a sick 
mother and 10 brothel's and sisters.

STEAMER WRECKED.

GOVERNMENT CONDEMNED.

John Oliver Says He Is Ready to Enter 
Opposition Caucus.

Kingston, Jam., Nov,. 23.—The British 
steamer Ethelred, Capt. Nickerson, from 
New York for West Indian porte, which 
grounded on the north side of the island, 
while loading fnrit for New York, has

New York, Nov. 22.—According to the become a total wreck. She will be sold New Westminster, Nov. 22.—A large 
London correspondent of the Times, the on Thursday. The crew have been paid public political meeting was held at
industrial problems of the British metro- off and have sailed for New York. Ladner last night. Addresses were de-
polls are complicated by the increase of ---------------------------- livered by Messrs. McBride, Smith
pauperism, the numbers of paupers in HUNGARIAN BUDGET. Curtis. Tatlow and John Oliver, mem-
London, according to the report just is- ---------- her for the Delta.
sued, being 115 more than recorded In Buda Pest. Nov. 23,—Dr. Lnkacs, the A resolution was unanimously adopted 
any report issued in the last eight years, minister of finance, to-dny introduced in condemning the Dunsmuir government.
The increase last year was nearly 4.50Q. the under house the budget for 1902. In This, was followed by another endorsing [ thrown gcainst the, mu 
The paupers thus enumerated are oÿy, .thjs tbç revenue is estimated at 1,086,- My, Oliver’s stand. -Mr. OJiver dedared l waH crushed. He died

who have' Tleeh relieved In the STfl.018 crowns, and the expenditures it his readiness to ter the opposition the city hospitay. His
workhouse or by other , means. _ 1,066,749,089 crowns. . p caucus, .' • known.

MURDER IN FIRST DEGREE.
New York, Nov, 23.—Discussing the 

report of an international conference up
on the Anarchists, the Berlin correspon
dent of the Herald says: “It is officially 
confirmed that on the suggestion of 
Germany and Russia, there has been an 
international exchange of views regard
ing the surveillance of Anarchists. The 
idea was at first perhaps mooted at 
Dantzig. There is reason to believe, 
however, that it was only recently that 
the, proposals took a diplomatic form. 
JTor the present, at any, rate,' it k not 
intended to call an international cou? 
ference.”

Detroit, Mich, Nov. 22.—‘A special to 
the Free Press from Ithaca, Mich, says: 
“Elmer Quimby, who was charged with 
Lis wife of the murder of Mrs. Quimby'^ 
children on the night of May 19th last, 
was found gnilty of murder in the first 

Utica. N. Y.. Nov. 22.—An aged man degree by the jury last night. Mrs. 
ran out from the sidewalk in this city , Quimby’s trial is now in progress." 
this afternoon to stop a runaway team ! 
of cab horses. He caught the reins, was ! The white deer shot by a party of 

and his styill l Gnelpb hunters .in Muskoka hep arrived 
n hour latex in Toronto. The Smithsonian Institute, 
identity is un-1 Washington, has offered a thousand dol

lar» for it.

PAUPERISM IN LONDON.

OLD MAN KILLED.

thoge
i •h

GRAIN ELEVATOR
t

TRAINING ship to be
PLACED AT HALIFAX

Member of Nova Scotia Legislature Dead 
-Lockjaw and Death Follow Vaccin

ation-Cattle From Ontario.

jf;,j(fix, Xov. 21.—Admiral Sir Fred
erick Bel ford some timc_9Sy,jrccommcnd- 
çj tu the admiralty to place a training 
ghip at Halifax. The recommendation, it 
is announced, has been acted upon and 
such.! ship will be named to go on the 
Xnrtii American station next spring.

Sudden Death.
Aidvrman Saul Mosher, a member of 

the city council for 18 years, dropped 
jcaj to-night. He was 61 years old, and 

wealthy retired business man.
Death! of M. P. P.

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 21. M. Law, 
member of the legislature for Yarmouth 
county, died at noon to-day.

Died From Lockjaw.

i

St. John, N. B., Nov. 21.—The 6-year- 
eld daughter of Oscar Causton, a letter- 
carrier. died last night from lockjaw fol
lowing vaccination.

Important to Shippers.
Montreal, Xov. 21.-The Canadian Pa- 

Grand Trunk to-dny issued- cir-eific and
culars notifying shippers to the Pacific 

that after December 31st next thecoast
practice of allowing two or more shippers 
to make shipments in one car, so as to 

carload rates, will he discon- 
tiaued. Rule No. 2 of the Canadian joint 
freight classification and No. 6 in West
ern classification are to be enforced. / £)

stvurv

Cattle Shipped.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 21—Eight car 

load;* of cattle selected by G. H. Had*

Dairymen’s Association in Ontario, were 
shipped West to-day. The cost is $4,700.

Laborers Death.
Thos. Allen, laborer, Mas smothered to 

death in a grain bin in Sylvester’s ele- 
ntor on the waterfront last night. Alleu 
ras loading the bin from M'hieh the 
chute led and fell aüïèep on a heap pt 
barley. The chute M'as open, his legs 
were caught in the suction of falling 
grain, and 1,500 bushels of barley fell 
on him.

Toronto piano M'orkers hare petitioned 
their employers for a nine-hour work day 
and uniform scale of M'ages, ranging from 
20 to 27 cents an hour.

Action Dismissed.
Hamilton, Nov. 21.—In the High court 

jesrterday Rev. Dr. Joseph Wild, for
merly pastor of Bond street Congrega
tional church, Toronto, and orre of the 
best known preachers and writers in 
Canada, was sued by his late wife’s sis
ter. Miss Nina Hixon, for $2,500 on a 
promissory note, also for $58.70 wages, 
tod S400 damages for alleged breach of 
eontraet. The action was dismissed oy 
lodge Britton with costs.

New Voters’ List.

secretary of the British Columbia

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—A proclamation 
been issued for the compilation of a- 

** voters’ list for Portage la Prairie 
dhision in the local legislature. A by- 
wetion is necessary OM'ing torfhe death 

XV illiam Garland, Conservative.
Conservative Nominated.

pmh. Ont., Nov. 21.—At the South 
Lanark Conservative convention held at
ftrth this afternoon, Col. Mathewson, 

B, was unanimously elected the 
^odidate by a standing vote.

Toronto Schools to Close.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—Thirty thousand 

ehildren* attending Toronto public schools 
'[ill set free to run the streets unless 

public school board is furnished with 
•efficient money to run the schools by 

Member 1st. This is announced by the 
board.

The Woolen Industry, 
ihe tailors’ section of the Retail Mer- 

ji aDt> Association at a meeting h?ld 
ere ‘ast Light, opposed the action of 

toailufacturers in urging for 
5 #-r protection. It is claimed a rem- 

for the alleged stagnation in the 
J-n industry M'as not to be found in 
/^ protection, but in the manufacture 

a letter class of goods.
Guilty of Manslaughter.

Amhirst, X. 8., Nov. 22.-J. A. Me- 
mair Iy w#3; this morning found guilty of 

• daughter in connection with the 
°f Chas. McAulay at PugM'ash 

olK*r 31st. Sentence Mas reserved for 
« week.

Impure Vaccine.
■ 8t. John, N. B., Nov. 22.—The coron- 

s jury returned a verdict that Lilly 
Uston, q years old, died of lockjaw 

to impure vaccine which was used 
druggist who vaccinated her. 

Found Dead.
Jatoick Sinnott, 65 years old, -left his 
teMe Jn Hampton on Tuesday, and yes- 
*oo<l'V ^f^ess body was found in the
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SEE
THAT THE
AC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OF

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
astoria Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
uot sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
\ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
rjnst as good” and “will answer every pur» 
b.” Bee that yon get C-À-S-T-0-B-I-A,

Is «

KS
nr currency Is sound and honest—wiiy 
udn’t it talk? You won’t find a better 
lienee for yonr money than M'e offer you. 

Me appreciate 3'our patronage, 
e the stock, and we keep moving to the

We

nt. I J
i-CLEANED CURRANTS. Tt>................10c.
EDED RAISINS, It>. .
XED PEEL....................
;w FIGS, It>...................
lOUND ALMONDS, tin 
r.LSON’S ROLLED OATS, sack .... 2T>c.
NCE MEAT, package............................. 10c.
►RGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, tin. 75c.

:::::: iü,c:
50c.

ixi H. Ross&Co
CASH GROCERS.

RADE

Goods
HAS NOVELTIES
LE AT

& CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

; New 
lendars
ALL AT

n & Co’s
THEM.

r Guaranteed" 
Rubber Goods

Fountc’DHotwater Bottles,
Aii- Cushions, etc., are

buyer will

Viz,

kind that every careful
naturally select.
[They ;«re bought to wear. 
[They ire sold to wear. 
THEY WILL WEAR, 
lor we refund the money.

HEwes,
Dispenses Prescriptions»

Government 8t., Near Yates St.

HR MATTER OF THjB APPUC^
i " EUT I FIGATe’oF IN DEFEASIBLE 
TI.E TO I'ART 12,401 ACRES) 
il “ITOX THIRTEEN (13), BANCO 
\’K 0, COAST DISTRICT.

y given that a Certificate 
iefeaeihle Title to the above heredita 
I will be iRsveri to Wi liam Walter o™ 
th day of December, 1001, unless > 
en mime a valid objection thereto u 
to me in writing by some 

hg :u? estpte or interest therein or j 
part thereof,

S. Y. WOOTTON,Registrar-General.
li.c!fl2th September, 1901.

ON

ce is hereb

I Registr 
Victoria, .

INC PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
press, on M hich. the Dally Times w 

ti*d for several years. The bed • 
1 inches, and in every respect LJ 
» U in first-class condition. 
kb le for small daily or weekly BBt SI.200; will be sold for |600 cash, 
y to Manager, Times Office,

./
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TO HAVE TEN CLASS ROOMS. ! TROOPS LEFT EASTTHE LIQUOR ACT DECISION. NO WORD E YETMARTIN-HOGAN DYING. I
New High School Will Be Larger Than j 

Originally Contemplated.

Work on the new High school building 
is progressing rapidly, and there is every j 
indication that the structure when com- j 
pleted will be a credit to the city. It | 
may not be generally Known, but the :
building will be considerably larger than GUNNERS AND SAPPERS

„ that first contemplated. The original __
REGARDING TROOPS plans called foy six class rooms? and an j BOUND FOR VICTO

assembly room beside the accessory j 
apartments, such as cloak rooms, etc.

Four of the apartments were to be on j

i Opinion Of Council on Judgment of the 
Privy Council.

Was Taken From Van Dieman’s' Land * 
Alter Being Sentenced For 

Treason. ew10 OWE Ell 1 Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—Members of the 
Manitoba government refuse to talk as 

j to the action of the government foliow- 
I in g the finding of the Imperial Privy 
! Council, declaring that the province has 
* the power to enforce prohibition. It is 

well known that some members of the 
cabinet are divided in opinion on the pro
hibition Question.

Mr. F. H. Pippen, who was counsel 
for the lôcal liquor dealers before the 
Imperial Privy Council, was interviewed 
in regard to the decision. He said: “I 
have just received a cable which corro 
borates your information that the act 
is upheld. It was as follows: >

“ *Thè Manitoba liquor judgment to
day decides the act valid. The answer 
to question No. 1 falls under No. 16, 
other questions unanswered as serving 
no useful purpose.’

“The section 16 referred to was: 
‘Had the legislative assembly of Man
itoba jurisdiction to enact the liquor

or re

Chicago, Nov. 23.—Martin Hogan; an 
Irish patriot who was rescued from Van 
Dieman’s Land, Australia, iu 1869 by a 
ship sent out for that purpose, is dying 
at the county hospital. He is one of the 
seven men convicted with John Boyle 
O’Reilly in 1866 of treason against the 
British government and sentenced to be 
shot. The sentence was commuted to 
life imprisonment and afterward re
duced to twenty years’ penal servitude. 
With O’Rielly he was confined iu vari
ous English7 prisons until 1867. when, 
with his companions, he was banished 
to Van Dieman’s Land, the English 
penal colony in Australia.

Hogan, who has lived in Chicago for 
more than a quarter of a century, has 
been in straightened circumstances for a 
long time, and on November 16th he wits 
taken to the-, county hospital.

i

AWAITING MESSAGEFIGHTING ON THE
» ISTHMUS OF PANAMA

GREAT STORM WROUGHT
HAVOC ALONG- COAST

0

floor. The bid of the successful contrac- ! Co., R.G.A., Sail on Sunday

Evening Next.

People Are Fleeing From Colon—Report 
That Government Troops Have 

Gained Two Victories.

Trade and Navigation Returns—This 
Province Is Third for Amount 

of Duty Collected.

Many Small Vessels Wrecked and Piers 

Damaged—Telegraph and Telephone 

System Seriously Interrupted.
tor, however, made it possible to increase j 
the size of the building by four addi
tional rooms. There will, therefore, be j 
in all ten class rooms and an assembly 
apartment—six on the first floor and the ! 
others on the second.

The principal’s room will
Yesterday (Sunday) No. 21 Comp, 

be on tin Western Division, Royal Garrison \ 
ground floor, while there will be a teach- lery, left Halifax where tli . ar- 
ers- room upstairs The cloak room will : from Bermuda a few days ago, J

As originally contemplated the building v".ÏÏ1** o°me. he"‘ as rvli,'h 
would not provide for very great in- i __, J * J of tfle same eorPs, "'li0 
crease in the attendance, while now pro- j ,■ *! *L m servl''e m t'lmia. Thu 
vision has been made for years to come. I -f company has spent amne tim. 

When the institution is completed the J*? . lrir,m„U|tl m s*?,tlaD- Thl‘y , 
rooms additional to those required by at that tin-
the High school pupils will probably be ! niodat‘aa at w°rk I oint, extensive „

I as, might not be overcrowded.
I The strength of No. 21 Compnm 
i five officers and 165 

officers and gunners, with 8

Colon, Colombia. Nov. 22.—It is re- Ottawa. Nov. 25.—At 2.30 to-day Gov
ernment House had no notification from 
the war office for mounted corps, al
though there is ho doubt it is on its way.

Canadian Dead.
The casualties department at Cape

town cables under date of November 
22nd that Trooper Arthur Timeliek, 
New Westminster, B. C., is in a pre
carious condition from wounds at 
Krugerdorp.

Another cable from the casualty de
partment, Capetown. reports that 
Rudolph Saeur, of Quebec, died from 
enteric fever at Pietermaritzburg on No
vember 22nd He was with the South 
African Light Horse. His father re
sides in Quebec.

New York, Nov. 25.—The great storm 
which came speeding up from the south 
on Saturday night has. spent its force in

ported that the government has address
ed q communication to the United 
States consul setting forth that ït can j 
not guarantee protection for Isthmian l 
transit.

Two

WON THREE Gflthis side of the Atlantic, and the waters 
driven up on lowland and beach, are sub
siding.

. A more careful survey of t,lic storm- 
swept coast indicates that- the aggregate 
damage will exceed the général estimates 
of yesterday. Hundreds of small craft 
worn wrecked or badly damaged, 
wharves and piers at every exposed 
point were battered, many buildings at 
seaside resorts were unroofed, lowlands 
were flooded, city cellars were filled and 
hundreds of^town houses were damaged.

Estimates of the aggregate damage 
done runs slightly below and consider
ably above $1,000,000.

Storm bound shipping was released 
early to-day but sea coast railroads and 
trolley service will limp until washouts 
are filled in. Linemen were busy re
storing prostrated wires to-day but it 
will be a couple of days before telegraph 
and telephone services arc- completely 
restored.

AFTER MANY YEARS.
sailing boats, having 75 soldiers 

on board, which left Panama with Gen.
Alban, returned to that place at 6 p.m. 
yesterday. Gen. Alban and 50 soldiers ,

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 25.—The main subsequently arrived there on board the , and if oot, id what particular 
door In the historic Trinity Protestai# gunboat Boyo at 7 p.m. spect has it exceeded its power?’
Episcopal church, in Old Oxford town- The Liberals here assert that Gen. “The section 1 referred to in the cable- 
ship, a suburb of this city, was opened Lorezo attacked Gen. Alban’s force af- J gram is sub-section 16, of section 92, of
yesterday for the first time since the t°r it landed at Chame, near Chorrera, | the ^British North America Act, which
days of the revolutionary war. Exer- an(* defeated it. only Gen. Alban and a j authorizes the province to legislate in 
cises appropriate to the occasion were ^ew his troops escaping. It is also j respect to all matters of a merely local
conducted by Rev. I’. L. BisSell, the asserted by the Liberals that the other i or private nature in the province,
rector. During the revolution the Am- division of Gen. Alban’s army was “The effect of the judgment would
erican forces, under “Mad Anthony” routed by Gen. Lugo, when fpur. hun- 1 appear to be that the judicial committee
Waine. encamped near the church, and dred of Alban’s troops joined the Liberal js 0f the opinion that prohibition legisla-1 
General Waine established temporary I ranks- The Liberals at Colon are ju- ; tion as dealt with by the liquor act is a
headquarters at the “At the Old Soi- I ^dant and assort that they expect Gen. j iocai matter and therefore within the
dier Inn,” which still stands close by. I to Ja^n.Ye atÆ ™ome?ta.ri.,y- competence of the local legislature.
It is a matter of tradition that General * ,!rfU,er deta,ls f°£, t(hoI> latcr deals,ve 
Washington passed several days at the fight,nef are expected at Panama at any

t,h,e-,^TrdH 0r7Vh,i,ty ch"rcl:,it “senor'Esprilla, counsel for the Pan- 
appears that he issued orders to the
soldiers that the church property 
not to be invaded under any pretext.
Since that time the door had remained 
closed.

Door in Historic Church in Old Oxford 
Township Has Been Re-opened. IE LOCAL PLAYERS

SCORED NO P0IN
occupied by children from the schools 
where the attendance overtaxes the 
commodation.

ac-
uoii-commi»;

hninal City Men Showed Their Supt 

ority in Good Struggle—Associa

tion Matches at the HilL

women i
11 children. The officers are Ma^t 
Gurdon, in command; Capt. A. £ g,

Tljey Are Now Ready for Members of ' ™on’ I^ieut- c- Sladen, and ^
j Lieuts. A. H. Cameron, O. It. £ ^ 

man and T. A. Whyte.
Accompanying the R. G, A. is a dn 

for the Royal Engineers on this <• 
a general militia tion The draft consists

CLASPS FOR VOLUNTEERS.

the South African Contingents.
British Columbia Third.

Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D. O. C., has re
ceived from Ottawa

’ The Trade and Navigation blue book 
for the year ending June 30th last was 
issued to-day. The main points have 

of already been reviewed iu this corres
pondence. It is shown that British Co
lumbia stands third among the provinces 
for the amount of duty collected. On
tario is first. Quebec second and British 
Columbia third. British Columbia gave 
the Dominion treasury $2358.842, a 
small increase over last year, while Nova 

! Scotia is fourth, with $2,091,536.

Smiled on VaDeouvea* laiPort une
Korda y. Three teams journeyed acrod 
L Gulf and plucked victory from tn

Of Olic
order which is of interest to all those | officer. 26 non-commissioned officers aJ 
Canadians who served in the South j sappers with three women and thn
African campaign, and which he wishes ' Second Lieut, the Hon. K, uf aggregations which strove to sen!
all concerned to note. I ,°??’ I£: ",ll<J c,aIUe out home discomfited. Naturally a

It is to the effect that all clasps be- ! tained at^Halifax local players and aJhcrei ts wci:e dij
longing to members of the South African I come on here in January. ' It iTsuri^®”1'111"1'1*’ and a cequiom dirge ti 
contingents and to members of Lord j also that one of the It. G. A. ofiiccr-]^Bnn s band would have been apprécia 
Strathcona’s Horse have been received not coming through to the Coast. ^■"on Saturday night. The seniors los

No. 19 Company, W. D.. Ii. G. nine to nil; the intermediates b 
will embark at the outer wharf lu-*ve to nil, and the juniors' by five i

ceived their medals and whose post of- j and other'’acToimnodation^is A“ played We“' bUt U was- V '
fice address is known to the authorities.1 - vided for them on R. M_ S Empress e^Fia s off day, c^1Vnic^es of wliic 
It is also requested that all officers, non- i China by the ad niralty, which !»■ is hoped will some time be wiped o| 
commissioned officers and men of Strath- j charge of the transportation of the slate. Defeats should not dishesrte
cona’s Horse, who received me*lals from | 1>a“y to Hongkong. various teams; i» should move thef
the King, should apply at once for the , The officers proceeding with the toa* Dllt forth greater efforts. The Vi< 
clasps, at the same time filing their post pany to Hongkong are Major J. G. !■,. .... ,lr,i,,r aM.
office addresses. i Wynne, in command: Lieuts. A. *,:l aggregations are now under ohl

The clasps are supplementary to the ! I^ngton and C. E. T. Wahl, and St*™11 to make suitable atonement, an 
medals, one being granted for each im- i oud Lient. A. J. A. Gregory. His can only be done by reversing tli
portant engagement iu which the men | papt. It- J- Macdonald, acting .VinHire conditions which prevailed o 
wero engaged. Service Corps officer, and son of Sonati

Applications may be sent either direct- -Macdonald, has been transferred 
ly to the department at Ottawa or filed i ^coming company of R. G. A., a

to ; Lieut. J. M . Smith has been transfert 
to England.

j “The Court of Queen’s Bench 
Manitoba took a different view. It 
thought the act affected matters bc- 

.... . , , yond the province and was therefore
ama railroad, who was appointed pro- bad ris interfering Vith trade and com- 
visional prefect by the Liberals y es ter- . merce
day. has declined the office, and Dr ..n.;s possible,”'said Mr. Pippen, in 
Campillo has been appointed prefect m | conelusion ..that on obtaini„lgl a ’copy 
his place. Senor Salas has accepted the of th judgment. the decision „nv 
appmntmcnt as mayor which was offered pear ,n a differenVlight, but the |lbo^

.........  „ , The United States gunboat Marietta. axpianation * *s it would seem to me
HER HUSBAND’S DEBTS ordered here from Key West, has not from the cablegram.

yet arrived.

Five Lives Lost.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 25. —Advices 

received by the Maritime Ivxchange 
state that five men were drowned yester
day at Long Branch during the height 
of the northeast storm, which swept the 
Atlantic coast on Saturday niglil and 
Sunday. The men are supposed to have 
been members of the crews of the barges 
Wilmore and Grant, which were lost by 
the tug Eureka, which arrived in New 

- York yesterday and reported that it had 
• lost its tow, and had no tidings of either

was

i

at the department at Ottawa, and will 
be issued at once to all who have re-SHE REFUSED TO PAY Hon. Wm. Mulock.

.. „ Hon. Mm. Mulock returned here to-
Then prohibition is practically an ac- day and was at work in his department

, . .. complished fact, at least when the ; all dav He is in excellent health ami
Approaching I anama. present licenses run'out?” “That depends has his hand out of the sling In fact

Colon, Nov. 22. (G p.m.)-The latest on the government’s action.” , he was playing golf before be left the
news obtainable here is to the effect XV ill the liqnbr dealers take any I not springs àt Arkansas
that the Liberal general, Lugo, has ar- [ steps? ” “I cannot tell.”
rived at Empire station,' a- distance of J. A. M, Aikens, K. C., who framed | Yukon (*»*aa Returns,
about 12 miles from* Panama, with a the liqûOr bill, said: “The decision ren- i H. 3. Woodside, the census c-ommis- 
fbr^e said to number 12,000. The Lib- dered will, I have no doubt, not only be «loner for the Yukon, landed in thé re- 
era Is are gaining and arming recruits important in respect to transactions in turns to Mr. Blue to-day. The major
along the entire length of the railroad liquor, in defining the different juris- estimates the population at 21,000. Of
and now control the line up to within a dictions of the Dominion and Provincial these S.500 are in Dawson, 5.000 at 
point two miles from Panama. An at- legislatures, but will no doubt be im- White Horse, 6,000 on the creeks. In-
tack on that city is expected momen- portant in fixing the limits of these dians 1.000 and 300 Eskimos. He has
tarily and much uneasiness is felt here, jurisdictions in respect to other matters got all the returns except three districts, 

The Liberal leader. Diaz, is expected too. 1 was not at all surprised at opin- and when these are in the total popula- 
shortly to arrive at Colon. ions differing as to the validity of the tion will be about 21,000.

Marines from the gunboat Machins act, in view of the fact that previous Revised List
still guard the station and property of decisions of the Privv Council were not .
the railroads here. The battleship Iowa eiear as to the right of the province to lhe following is the revised list of 
will land forces at Panama when nodes- legislate in respect to wholesale transat-1 l?"'DS m Br‘tlsh Columbia of a popla-

I tkms in liquor. It-was difficult to draw 1,00 ot tha"sand and ap"x?rds:„.Na-
| naimo, 6,130; Nelson, 4,610; New West

minster, 6,498; ROssland, 6,164; Van
couver, 26,133; Victoria, 20,816.

Money Matters Were the Cause of Re

cent Trouble Between Quéen Wü- 
hehnrna and Prince Henry.j WHY LYNCH WAS ELECTED.

k Nationalistf? TTiBb to Make Thomselves 
' as Disagreeable as Possible. New l'ork, Nov. 25.—In conuectiou 

with Queen Wilhelmina’s illness the fol
lowing particulars have been published, 
says the Amsterdam correspondent of 
the Journal and Advertiser:

“It seems that before his marriage 
Price Henry lived for a time at a pace 
beyond his means, and as a consequence 
fell into the hajids of money lenders. 
The debts he contracted in those days 
were to be settled after his marriage 
with the rich young Queen, and quite 
recently Henry made a clean breast of 
the matter to her. Upon learning all 
the particulars Queen Willielmina de
clined point blank to pay her covsort’s 
debts, the result being a very violent 
scene between them, which ended in 
Henry rushing away to Germany and 
Willielmina being taken ill. It is said 
that only the most important telegrams 
sent to him by the Queen’s mother. 
Queen Emma, induced Henry to return 
to Holland.

“The Queen’s mother is anxious to pre
serve appearances at least. Since his 
return to Holland, Henry has not been 
once to the palace where his Queen is. 
As a proof of the serious character of 
the Queen’s illness, in spite of all reas
suring reports to the contrary, may be 
mentioned the fact that a recent official 
gazette did not contain ' h single Royal 
command, which is 
state of things.”

iturday. The victors deserve the! 
l-tory and all the fruits of it, and thl 
i-inory of their triumph will prove I 
llm fo? them when the colors ol Y id 
ria fly in the ascendant.
[The devotee of Association also had a| 
Iportunity of witnessing- his favovitl 
me, as at the Hill a number of strap 

ng lads struggled vigorously and eleven 
in a couple of weli-contestcd matched 
the game between the Intermediate 

blumbias and the Boys’ Brigade honorj 
tie even, but in the gaine between th] 
Lh school and Bovs’ Brigade junioj 
huis the former whitewashed their a«u 
paries by the score of eight goals tJ

to tNew York, Nov. 23.—The Nationalists 
disclaim any intention of exposing Col. 
Lynch to arrest and trial for treason by 
insisting on his attendance at Yv estmin- 
ster, says the London correspondent of 
the Tribune. They have elected the 
Boor warrior as a defiant method of 
making themselves as disagreeable as 
possible, and incidentally have dispatch
ed a member of the ministry responsible 
for the policy of killing off Home Rule 
by kindness, for Mr. Plnnkel will be 
forced to resign his ofliee after this sec
ond defeat. The Irish party have scored 
twice from their own point of view, and 
aio satisfied. They will not risk a 
goyx^rnment counter stroke,in the arrest 
of' Lynch, nor is it possible to smuggle 
him into the Commons and enable him 
to take the oath without observation. 
Lawyers agree that Col. Lynch can be 
prosecuted as soon as he suives on 
Britsh soil, and that the oath must be 
administered in the presence of the 
Commons.

with Col. Holmes for transmission 
Ottawa.

High Honor For Canuck. 
Service men here find plenty of rood 

for comment in the appointment jus] 
Annual Function Was Held at Duncans on 1 announced of Col. F. W. Benson, p.s.cj

late 17th Hussars, to the post of assist] 
ant adjutant-general, war office. Colonel 

The annual dinner of the Flockmasters’ Benson is a Canadian, and has a"dis] 
Society was held on Saturday evening last tinguished record. Previous to joining

the Imperial service he served in tid 
Canadian militia and wears the medd 
and clasp for the Fenian raid of 18661 
He also served in South Africa as a 
colonel on the staff, and has tilled mn 
imi>ortant staff appointments in Mia,I 
Egypt, South Africa and at home, Bel 
was recently erroneously reported ml 
Eastern and Coast papers as havingl 
been killed in action in South Africa.! 
The officer killed at Brakenlaagte un the! 
30th ult. was Col. Georgy Eliot BensoiJ 
p.s.e., R. F. A., of Allerwash, Xvrth-I 
umberland, Eng.

FLOCKMASTERS’ DINNER.

Saturday.sary.
The Liberals here have already given j 

notice that the ad valorem duty on goods 
disembarked at Colon will henceforth be 
10 per cent., not 20 per cent, as former- | 
ly. All the stores in Colon are open to
day and business resumed.

Colon,' Colombia, Nov. 25.—No even
ing tratn^left Panama yesterday. Tho 
government troops are attacking the 
Liberals at Culebra. The government 
gunboat General Pinzon left her anchor
age close to the other warships last 
night and is now reported to be landing 
troops on the north end of Colon.

There is much commotion in the 
streets. People are seeking refuge on 
board the United States gunboats Mari
etta and Machias, and along the railroad 
and on the piers.

j an act close up to the limit of provin- 
] cial jurisdiction, and after drawn, dif

ficult to say that it was clearly within 
the power of the

at the Quamichan hotel, Duncans, the 
<*hatr being taken by the Lieut.-Governor, 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotblniere. Among those 
present besides the Governor were the Hon. 
J. TV. Prentice, M. P. P., Hon. D. M. Eb
erts. M. P. P., and Messrs. Hayward and 
Major Mutter, the president of the society.

After the banquet the president proposed 
the toast of the “King.” which was re
sponded to enthusiastically. “Her Majesty 
the Queen and the Royal Family” was next 
proposed, while His Honor She Lieut.- 
Governor was alike honored, 
toast was answered by His Honor with a 
few suitable remarks. The toast of “The 
Army and the Imperial Forces” was en
thusiastically responded to by Capt. Bart- 
let, speaking for the navy, Lieut. Thoms 
for the army, and Sergt. Bodley for the 
volunteers. All made able addresses.

A song was then sung by J. Hook en
titled “The Hearts of Oak.” The next 
toast was “His Majesty’s Ministers of 
Canada and the Members of the Dominion 
Parliament.”
John Evans,
Evans sang “Britannia the Pride of the 
Ocean,” and a toast. “The Government of 
B. C. and Our Provincial Parliament,” was 
very well received. It was responded to 
by the Hon. D. M. Eberts in an excellent 
address. W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., also 
responded to this toast. S. Drummond gave 
a vocal selection. The toast, “Agricultur
ists of Vancouver island and British Col
umbia,” was proposed, and answered by 
the finance minister. Hon. Mr. Prentice, 
and the deputy minister of agriculture, J. 
R. Anderson. After a song by Mr. Noreroes 
entitled “Simon Keeps a Store,” the Van
couver Island Flockmasters’ Association” 
was toasted amid much enthusiasm. Major 
Mutter, president of the society, and * TV. 
H. Hayward responded. A song, “Because 
I Love You,” was rendered by Geo. Mut
ter. after which a toast, “The Mining In
dustry,” was proposed and answered to by 
H. Smith and T. A. Wood

vince.” GAMBLING HOUSES CLOSED.
bull Sighting.

Active Measures Taken By Police to 
Suppress Vice iu Dawsou.Largo Attendances at ^Opening of Season 

in Mexico.
A Dawson dispatch under date of No

vember 22nd says: “Owing to tho pub
licity driven to the gambling in Dawson 
by the hold-up of the Dominion gambling 
house at 5 o’clock in the morning of the 
15th, by which the house was relieved 
of $1,401 by two masked desperadoes, 
Major Wood has issued an order putting 
a stop to all gambling in the Yukon Ter
ritory. The ordir went into effect imme
diately after midnight yesterday
ins.

|At Vancouver the Terminal City As] 
liaticn team' defeated the Garrison 
pm Work Point, but it is understood 
f* match has been protested.

SENIOR MATCH, 
lhe game between the Victoria and 
iiicouver senior teams for the Rugby 
ampionship at Oak Bay on Saturday 
ded in defeat for the home players, 
rhe ground was in a very slippery 
ndition, and rain fell heavily th rough- 
t the game. When the teams lined 
it was noticed that several of Vic- 

ria’s crack players were absent, while 
incouver were represented by the 
st team that they ever put in the

Mexico City. Nov. 25.—The bull fight
ing season in Mexico opened on Sunday 
with Mazzanti, the Spanish matodor, in 
the arena. Many prominent people, well- 
known in the polifccal world, were pre
sent. Two boxes Sere occupied by some 
of the members of the United States 
delegation and other delegations to the 
Pan-American conference. The per
formance itself did not come up to ex
pectation.1.

The last

CORONATION SERVICE.

EFFORTS CONTINUED.' Repart That Several Changes Will Be 
Made. inorn-Government Victories.

Washington, Nov. 25.—Mr. Herrera, 
charge d’affaires of the Colombian lega
tion, t>-day received the following cable
gram:

“Panama, Nov. 25.—Rebel army com
pletely defeated at Culebra and Empcr- 
ador. The governor marched last night j 
upon Colon. Traffic interrupted yester
day but will be re-established to-day. 
(Signed) Arjon, acting governor.”

Mr. Herrara early in the day received 
a dispatch from the acting governor of 
Panama stating that Governor-General 
Alban had started with a considerable 
government force to operate against 
Colon and Linea. It is .the intention 
of the Colombian* authorities to combine ; 
this land movement with the force on j 

T>oard the gunboat Pinzon, and thus be 
able to recapture the town of Colon. ! 
The Colombian authorities here have not 
been advised of the purpose to bombard 
Colon.

Washington, Nov. 22—The reason foJ 
Consul-General Dickinson’s departure! 
from Sofia for Constantinople is not! 
known at the state department. That! 
he intended to leave Sofia was known! 
and it is assumed he has found that his| 
immediate presence in Bulgaria, where] 
he is hampered in his attempt to com-l 
municate with Miss Stone by the Bull 
garian officials, is harmful to her easel 
The movement does not mean that thl 
state department has decided to a bail 
its efforts toward securing Miss Stone‘1 
release, and the fact is that those efforts! 
will be continued in another and mewl 
promising direction.

New York, Nov. 23.—Keen in l or est has 
been excited by a report, for wh.i ?h. a ritual
istic paper is responsible, that the cere- 
ni mies of doing homage and annointing 
with oil and the celebration of the Holy 
Uimunuuion will be omitted from the cor
onation service, says the London corres
pondent of the Tribune. It seems Impro
bable, however, that the statement is well 
founded. Nothing is known at NVesjtmin- 
ster Abbey of such changes, and the Eng
lish people generally would view with re- 
4P*et the abrogation of the service in any 
w.iy. The homage is a survival of the old 
recognition of the sovereign, by the people, 

f And although it is no longer necessary to 
kisp the King’s foot, this wa* done certain
ly as late ûs the coronation of EJward VI,

. The ceremony of anointing-date^> back to a 
very remote past. Every Engd .'i monarch, 
with the exception of Jàm&s If., has par
taken of Holy Communion at the corona< 
tion service.

“The order affects gaining rooms of 
the Dominion, Aurora, Monte Carlo, 
Bank, Northern Annex, Del Monte, 
Savoy and Exchange saloons, and scoies 
of cigar stores in Dawson. It also 
stops gambling at Grand Forks and 
White Horse.

“Gambling was stopped last March 
under orders from Minister Sifton, but 
opened again in June for card grilles, 
without boosters. The games abused 
the privilege, and Major Wood will not 
Compromise, though it throws hundreds 
out of employment at a time when they 
cannot, secure work, owing to the- dull 
times and the river not yet .being frozen 
foi travelling. i

“The first moil for the outside, 600 
pounds, leaves this morning with two 
dog teams and four men. The river is 
still
very roêgh.”

JUDGE MURDERED.an unprecedented

San Diego, Cal.. Nov. 23.—The murder of 
Learno Fierror, judge of the Alamo dis
trict, In Lower California, 
below the line, and again the crime is laid 
at the door of a border outlaw who is want
ed on both sides of the line for almost 
every crime from jpurder down. Morales, 
the outlaw, was awày from his haunts near 
the line at the time! the crime was commit
tal. an4 the fact tjhat he. had threatened 
smne sojd of punishment for Fierror gives 
color, to. the claim that he handle^ the re
volver that ended the judge’s life

The Queen Improving.
The Hague,Nov. 25.—Queen Willielmina 

is improving so satisfactory that Prince 
Henry will leave Hetloo to-morrow 
short visit to Prussia.

a.This was answered to by 
reeve of Cowichan. H.is reported from he spectators were kept waiting for 

‘r half an hour before the senior 
ms could put in an appearance, as fihe 

players started late and 
enjoying their mud baths 

en the senior game should have been 
f over.
he game began with Victoria facing 
heavy wind and rain. Schwengers 

hod off, and the Victoria front rank 
lowed up quickly, but D. Marpole 
ured and safely punted into touch 
se to the goal line. Gillespie threw 
-he whistle sounded for not straight 

scrimmage was formed within 
6 of the Victoria goal line. The 
incouver forwards heeled the ball ont 

VV oodward. who passed to Marshall, 
n the latter made a desperate attempt 
cross the Victoria line, but Lorimer 

)ught him down in the nick of time. 
om the scrimmage the ball was passed 
' to McLeod, and he in turn to Schole 
d*. who relieved the pressure by punt- 
mto touch about the half way line. 

?m the throw in Worsnop secured 
married. passed the ball t0 Kloodi who man-

IIITTG A BRI EL—In tLi« to work his way through the Vic-
Christ bChurch ' Cathedral! division, and went so far as
G. Hitt to Miss Jeanette lxea ■7ln£ Pctticrew, but Scholefield over- 
Gabriel. oini and pushed him into touch

hm two feet of the Victoria goal line, 
nks threw In, but the whistle sound 
for knock-on, and a scrimmage fol-

on a

errcediate 
re stillRAILWAYS IN.NORTH.

Application Will Be Made to Incorpor
ate the Lake Bennett Railway 

Company.

WE PROVE IOttawa, Nov. 23.—An application will 
he ma dé at the ' next session for leave 
to incorporate a company called “The 
Lake vB?nxiett Railway Company,” to 
construct, equip, operate and maintain 
a railway front a point on Yukon river, 
at or hear Selkirk, in Yukon territory, 
with power to equip, construct and oper
ate branch lines, to build, own and main
tain docks and wharves; to equip, own 
and build boats and to operate the same; 
to equip, own and operate telegraph and 
telephone lines, and to generate electric 
power for heating, lighting and motive 
power; to appropriate land 
the said railway, and to levy and 
collect tolls, and to make traffic

CATARRH AND COLDS CAN RE ^ 
LI EYED IN 10 MINUTES, PEUMAS 
ENTLY CURED.open above Stewart. The ice is

Eighty years old—catarrh fifty y«*ars. i 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cures bii 
Want any stronger evidence of the p,>'ver' 
this wonderful remedy over this univers 
disease? Want the truth of the <:i>e «'«> 

Write George Lewis. FiisunoW 
cure as

Threatened Bombardment.PETITION FOR RELEASE. WAR MINISTER ARRESTED.
New York, Nov. 25.—Messages from 

the agent of the Panama Railroad & 
Steamship Company at Colon were re
ceived here to-day at the offices of the 

The cablegrams said that

Jury and Others Ask That Miss East- 
v.ick Bj Handed Over to Friends.

New York, Nov. 23.—It 
tint a movement, is on foot to secure the 
imimvlnta release of Miss Easlwick, the 
American woman who was sentenced to 
si* months' imprisonment for forging 
jStoek certificates, and will be successful, 
'says the London correspondent of the 
World. A petition to the home secre
tary in her behalf is now in circulation. 
It is signed by the jury and other per
sons interested in the eaie, and prays fbf 
h i release on the ground that she is 
demented and upon a promise given by 
her friends that she will be taken to 
America and properly care$. for.

Mrs. F. D. Little and family, wclj known 
residents of Cumberland, arc moving to 
this city, where they, will reside during the 
winter.

Venezuela’s President Suspected Him of 
Being Implicated in a Conspiracy. firmed?

Pa. He says: “I look upon my 
miracle.” It relieves In ten minute' 
by Jackson & C<k and Hall & <>■

>•4is believed Caracas, Venezuela. Nov. 21 (via Hay- 
tisn cable).—President Castro, believing 
that a conspiracy to overthrow him ex
isted. caused the arrest to-day at Puerto 
Cabello of Ramon Guerra, the minister 
of war. The President also brought- =t>anqnet. 
about the arrest at Caracas of a num
ber of partisans of Itamon Guerra, among 
them being Montaiibenii. who claims to 
be a French citizen. The arrests have, 
caused a great sensation. Joachin Garid 
succeeds Ramon Guerra as minister of 
wat.

company.
serious fighting was expected at Empire, 
a small place on the line of the .Panama 
railroad. They stated that the Machias, 
Capt. McCrea, had landed more men at 
Colon and that the Iowa had for the 
first time landed marines at Panama.

They also contained information that 
the Colombian gunboat Gen. Pinzon, had 
arrived at Colon under the command of 
Capt, Ignacio Foracco, 
aboard, and that .the threatened bom
bardment of the city of Colon was to 
take place to-day at 3 o’clock, New 
York time. They say that the dity was 
in the possession of the rebels and that 
Capt. McCrea had forbidden the shelling 
of the town»

A toast to the “Municipality of North 
Cowichan” was proposed, and. needless to 
say, responded to cheerfully. “The Ladies” 
and many other toasts were given with 
great enthusiasm before the close of the

necessary for

Perfect Healthto
arrange

ments incidental of the said lines of rail
way.

Is within the rehch of almost every 
woman.. The weakness, nervousness 
and irritability from which, so many 
women suffer is in general due to dis
ease of the delicate womanly organism. 
When the disease1 is cured the general 
health is re-established.

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite I*fceâcription 
makes weak women strong AntP^ck 
women well. It promotes regularity, 
dries disagreeable and enfeebling drains, 
heals inflammation and ulceration ana 
cures female weakness. When these 
diseases are cured, headache, backache, 
Bervousness and weakness are cured also.

THE GOLF TOURNEY. BIRTHS.
SCOTT—At 247 Georgia s tré

ou Nov. 21st. the wife of l’:lV 
police officer, of a son. -^«^Bfod

BRADSHAW—At Revelstol. ,°V,, J'?*"
I7th, the wife of T. W. Rr:idsU-»v • 
a daughter.

ANOTHER LETTER.

Mr. piticinaon Has Received a Message 
From Miss Stone.

New York, Nov. 23.-M. dispatch to the 
World from Sofia says: “Another letter 
from Miss Stone, the American mission
ary held by the brigands, has been re
ceived. Mr. Dickinson, the United States 
diplomatic representative, absolutely de-- 
Clines to disclose its contents, except to 
fi.a.v that Miss Stone and her companion 
in imprisonment, Mme. Tsilka, are well."

Van''"'"1? 
ivi.l S'»1»Events of the Autumn Meeting of the 

Victoria Club This Week.
with troops

the X ancouver forwards showed their 
priority over the home front rank by 

lna the ball out to their half backs 
TEBO-KEAKMAN—At "Nets»" •«* v tunes oat of ten. The visitors msh- 

Jv, R e leather on t,he Victoria goal line,
CHAfMAN-JBNNIXfiS-.U >■ ' éiîoRd ' pîî5.e,d r??ed ”P and

ster, on Nov. 20th, hy It " ' , ’ 9 ' petfacrew kicked out. but Mar-
White, Robert K. Chapman 11 on hand and punted into touch.
M. M. Jennings. Wp<i^ervis secured from the throw in and

.,Al,v ^'v. «Irî t0 Flood, who punted the leather 
King t’;eo?ge A. Mutlu's-:. -1 down the field. Fetticrew picked
Margaret MeTavish. ,r^l ana tried a drop kick, but Watson

MACDONALD-MACK1 NOT— At V:i!’l down and the ball crossed the
on Nov 16th, by Rev. K 1 - • iMi^M line, and a few seconds laterJames A. MacDonald and Mi*> lno* , .. L..11Macklnot. K sr named player fell upon the ball

Gained the first try for Vancouver. 
Edward took the kick, but failed to
vert.

DIED. ■1,0111 this on until half time the Van-
Clcverdale. J Murp -gver fifteen kept the Victoria biaJ’ers 

bin their own 25
0 second half commenced with Vic 

«■nv ma^lnK a desperate attempt to 
KinH^P«hze, but the Vancouver forwards 

, had the ball within the home 25. 
linage after scrimmage was formed, 
.°3ch time Woodward or Spinks 
fid receive the pig skin and pass out 
J'rir three-quarters, but the latter 
ttsttj were always safely nabbed

The autumn meeting of the Victoria 
gulf club will be held on the 28th, 29th 
and 30th inst. The events* are as fol
lows:

First Day—Men’s handicap, 36 holes. 
Two prizes., one for best scratch score 
and one for best nett score. Entrance 
fee, $1.50 (open to all members).

Men’s handicap, B class, IS holes. En
trance fee, $1.

Second Day—Ladies’ handicap, 14 
holes. Entrance fee, 50c.

Third Day—Mixed foursomes, 14 holes. 
Entrance fee, $1 each couple. For this 
event, in consequence of short days, play
ers must tee off by 2.45 p.m. 
above events are open to members of 
the United Service Golf Club.

Members desirous of entering for the 
handicap events are requested to send 
their entries to the hon. sécrétant W. 
E. Oliver, 21 Baston street, on or be
fore 6 p.m. on the 27th inst. Entries 
for the mixed foursomes will be received 
np till G p.m. on the 29th.

When a chameleon is blindfolded it loses 
all power of changing Its color, and tte 
entire body remains of » uniform tint.

MARRIED.POLES IN GERMANY.

18th, by Rev. 
Tebo and Miss

Autl-Chamberlainites Can Easily Find 
Food for Reflection at Home.

States Controls Traffic,.
New York, Nov. 25.—The Vienna Vater- 

land, quoted by the correspondent of the 
London Times and New York Times in the 
Austrian capital, says: 
moment when the agitation in Germany 
against the barbarism and brutality of the 
English In the South African war has 
reached a climax, it is proved by judicial 
sentences that in the midst of peace Polish 
children, under German rule, are subjected 
to sanguinary ill-treatment, and that Polish 
parents, guilty only of protesting, are 
thrust into prison.”

25.—The UnitedWashington, Nov.
States government has taken, charge of 
the Isthmian transit. A dispatch re
ceived at the navy department to-day 
from Capt. Perry, of the battleship Iowa 
at Panama, reports that fact. Captain 

that Gen. Albin, with 600 
the Liberals on the lino

was very weak and nervous , when I com
menced taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip, 
tion and ‘ Golden Medical Disâtfrtfty,' about a 
year ago,” writes Mrs. M. E. IfSttfetts, of 89 
Oxford Street, Woodstock, had been
suffering for seven lodg months, aitf had t^ken 
medicine from a physician all tt*'time, but it 
seemed to make me feel mucjEywprse. My 
stomach was so bad (so my docto^&Jd me), and 
my nerves were in such a state that I would 
start at the least noise. I felt mthble at all 
times ; was not able to do any of nv own house- 

rk ; k»d to keep help all the June. How I 
fered God and myself alone know. I was

«IA VILLAGE BLACKSMITH PAVED HIS 
’ LITTLE SON’S LIFE.

“Just at the
WAS IMPRISONED.Mr. H. H. Black, the well known village 

blacksmith at Grahamsvllle, Sullivan Co., 
N. Y., says: “Our little son, five years old, 
has always been subject to tSroup, and so 
bad have the attacks been that we bave 
fnared many times that he would die. We 
have bad the doctor and usçd nun y medi
cines, but Chamberlain^. Cough Remedy is 
now pur sole reliance. It seems to dissolve

Capt. Hall Taken Into Custody While 
Engaged in Pearl Fishing.

Perry says 
men, is fighting 
near Empire. Transit in danger of in
terruption. ,Capt. Perry has landed 
with a detachment of men from the 
Iowa and has started with a train to 
clear transit and also establish detach
ments of men to keep it.

Commander McCrea. of the Machias, 
at Colon, has cabled the navy depart
ment notifying the department of the 

that town 
He has

Vniv'ouveMIDDLETON-HASHEL .
on Nov. lbth, by Row hr.
George Middleton find Mrs. Tbis.u'i.

— AtAll theSeattle. Nov. 23.—Capt. A. W. Hall, 
formerly of the San Francisco schooner 

► Dadie, has landed here from the British 
ship Pass of Metfort, and will hasten 
to Washington to lay before the state de
partment what he believes to be a good 
cause for damages against the Mexican 
government. He claims to have been ar
rested and imprisoned without cause 
while on a pearl fishing expedition in the 
Gulf of California. After two months’ 
confinement' he succëédéd in -.making his 
escape.

huucrca yoa ana my sen alone know. I n 
greatly discouraged when I commenced taki 
yo«r medicines, but the first bottle 
help me. I took five bottles of <Pa 

two of ‘ Golden Meditifi 
•Iso two vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta.
I can highly recommend these ntedici ______
who suffer as I did. I never had better health 
than I now enjoy, and it is all owing *o Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines.”

Dr. Bierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free 

■ ’ ‘ * cent stoi '
» and m 

Pierce,

uting 
ed to MURPHY—At 

aged 39 years.
LIEBSCHER—At Silvvrton. on N,,v-Mrs. In

scription,’the tough mucous, and by giving frequent 
doses when the croup.v symptoms appear we 
htiive found that the dreaded croup is cured 
before it gets settled.” There .Is no danger 
in giving this remedy for It contains, no 
opium or -other Injurions drug ajid may be 
given as confidently to ’ a baJ>c as to an 
adult.
Wholesale Agents.

ritlTHAT CUTTING ACID that arises from 
the stomach and almost strangles is caused 
by fermentation of the food in the stomach. 
It 1» a foretaste of indigestion and dyspep
sia. Take one of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets immediately after eating, and It 
will prevent this distress and aid digestion. 
60 tn a box, 85 cents. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Halt * C<v-16«

the infant child of Mr.
Liebscher.

PARKE1—At Vernon, on Nov. 13th.
- LouliA, daughter of H. R. and Alive 

Parke, aged 9 mouths.
Two-thirds of all 

through the post offices of the world a 
written by and sent to people who sp* 
English.

approocfiiqg bombardment of 
and asking for instructions, 
been* instriiotqd to take , such steps as 
he deems necessary tor. the prdtèctiOtf of* 
A-iawrtcae interest* at Oolen. 1

which PaSthe letters
For sale by Henderson Bros.,

Bu&lo, N. Y.
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before they could do any dangerous Garrison boys were without the services
work. From a thrôw in Marshall secur of Watson, one of their best men, they
ed, and kicked into touch. Gillespie put up a stubborn fight, and it was by a
took the throw, but the whistle sounded bit of pretty combination that the home Victoria West
for not straight. A scrimmage result- team managed to score their only goal. Boys' Brigade
ed, and again the Vancouver forwards The game was attended by about 100 Colubibias ....
worked the leather on the Victoria goal people, who sat throughout the game,
line. The attempt to convert was a notwithstanding the rain ayd wind,
failure. Gillespie took the kick out, but which made things very disagreeable.
Marpolc punted into touch about the “The teams lined up at 3.05 p. m., Van- 
home 15-yard line. couver winning the toss and taking the

Hereabouts, howevér, the only piece kick-off. The locals started off with
of brilliant individual work by any of a rush, but were met by the backs of racks on Saturday, crowded under a fir 
the players was done by Lorimer. Spinks their oponents, who played the star game enjoying the gentle rain which
threw in, and the ball landed at the feet of tbe day All through the first half dripped through its branches, and invok- 
of the Vancouver forwards. Lorimer matters were even, although Harvey, e<* blessings upon the heads of the late 
dashed up, and using his “Socker” abili- Garrison goal-tender, had some very ones who kept theih waiting there for 
ties dribbled the ball nearly the whole ^ad shots to stop. Foley, of the Garri- ™ore than half an hour. Some stayed 
length of the field, but his own front son, pjaye(j a bard game, and was loudly ‘ away, not liking the rain; but 12 riders, 
rank lost their heads at being so close ! Peered hv his comrades about txventv including a lady, were gathered together,
to the Vancouver goal line and fell upon . of whom lined the fence ’ No score was and those who would have come, but did
the ball. One ot them managed to pick made duriug the first .halt> and at tbe not, thereby missed a most excellent run, 
the leather up and was just about to clos6 both teams were tired out In the ' for when the hares started off they for- 
dash over the A ancouver line when an- j second half_ both team3 Parted in for got the raiff-in the excitement of a fast 
other of his own side tackled him and ■ the game of their ,liveSi and were both ride across country. Their pursuers had 
brought him down to the ground. loudly cheered by the crowd. After the an extra five minutes under the fir tree—

A scrimmage was formed, and once I ba]1 had been in motion for some time. that is, as many of them as could find
L Gall and plucked victory teem the j agajn the Vancouver forwards heeled : the Garrjson madc a Srle rnsb> and Poley> room.
0 of aggregations which strove to send | the ball out to \\ oodw ard,^ who passe | secur;Dg the ball, sent in a hot shot, ! Misfortune overtook one of them close

Naturally all ; to Marshall, and he punted safe y m o j which MacFarlane failed to stop. The to the start, for his hors slipped and
local via vers and adhereits were dis- ] Frdm t e r”'' ,n ”1 r® kail was brought to centre again and fell, throwing him yiolentl and getting

lLi 'and a requiem dirge by Lt\tTaS n"d Risk getting it and-passing away, and when he remounted, having
C-. I,and would have been appréciai- ! Scholefield. Shortly after this the Van- to *Ioffat- w.h°’ “ tU™l playedftl> Rfu<?; recovered h,s steed , he saw the rest no

6 1 . , . -I ‘ .1-,__' yard, w-ho, by a pretty punt, put it more. Some of the fences were high.
d„u Saturday night. Tile seniors lost ■ cpqver o .gained a third try j through, evening up matters. j There were refusals many and falls a

mni. ,0 nil; the intermediates by the ' "^aadga^ wag mad* j "As soon as the ball was kicked off, I few. The tail t™ long stretched out 

hm to nil, aud the juniors by five to conTert it into a goal From this on ' the home team made one final effort to and fell off, and when the end was i
a All played well, but it was Vic-j v er Dressed the home team, and j boat the soldiers, which they succeed id reached, in Strawberry Vale, where the

leaving the Ter- ! ln d°in6, but which caused much com- j hares rested under another fir tree, “the
tries__nine menfc from the spectators. Everybody headmost horseman rode alone,” arriving

was in front of the goal, when Rudyard ! exactly five minutes after the hares,
made an off-side, and batted it through. | Another three minutes saw the arrival
The referee allowed the goal to count, 0f the second. among tbe six
making the score stand 2 to 1 the re- ! pursuers who finished the cha^e, and
mainder of the game. Nobody scored, they all seetned . much /happier,
though the home team pressed the sol- | though certainly they were muoh wetter
d)ers’ goal hard. j than when they last met unh

“The following were the teams: | tree.
“Garrison—Goal, Harvey; backs, Twid-1 The next

tion of W. II. Grenfel, the well-known 
oarsman and member of parliament, to 
exclude foreigners. This was the ex
pected sequel to the opinion already ex
pressed by tbe London, Thames, King
ston and other rowing clubs, wbo are the 
backbone of the meeting. The rqles re
main unaltered.

The following is the score in the Inter
mediate league :

BOARD OF TRADE REPORT. Til 10 BAND CONCERT.

V. W. L. D. Pts. 
O'O 4 
11 1 
1 1 1

The Twenty-Second Issue of This Vol
ume—Its Contents.

The Bays Defeat the Fern wood Teàm at 
Basketball.

2

lOH THREE GAMES 2
2 The twenty-second annual report of the 

British Columbia (Victoria) Board of 
Trade has just been issued. It deals ex
haustively with the various interests re
presented in the province and compares 
the statistics for this year with those of 
former years.

A considerable portion of the chapter 
on mining is taken up with a description 
of the mines of the West Coast and of 
Mount Sicker. Reference is also made 
to the salmon industry aud the opinijn 
expressed that by the use of traps Can-, 
ada would be master of the situation.

The report also alludes to the disap
pointment experienced owing to the fail
ure of the government to encourage rail
way construction which destroyed the 
buoyant feeling in business circles early 
in the year. The report further says that 
the high freight charges on the White 
Pass & Yukon railway is driving trade* 
to the big trading and transportation 
monopolies which operate via St. 
Michael.

The report is supplemented by a num
ber of valuable tables of statistics, a 
chapter devoted to the climate of Vic
toria, labor statistics, figures relating to 
iron and steel and paper and pulp and a 
synopsis of British Columbia mining 
law's.

There tvao «a big throng of citizens at 
the drill hall on Saturday evening on tho 
occasion of the regular concert given by 
the Fifth Regiment band. A capital ptp- 
gramme was given by Bandmaster Finn 
and his musicians, the different numbers 
being vigorously applauded.

The special attraction of the evening 
was the basketball game between the 
Fern wood team and the J. B. A. A. This 
is the first occasion upon which the form
er team has made its appearance, and 
the members of it put up a very credit
able fight, all hough unequal in combin 
ation to the Bays. During the first half 
the Bays had matters very much their 
own wray, but in the last half the yotingi r 
club woke up and repeatedly scored, pull
ing the final score up to a more even 
basis.

A regrettable indicent occurred during 
the last halt when, owing to dissatisfac
tion at a tiding of the referee, the two 
Fairall biotheis walked off the field. 
Fortunately the remainder of the team 
declined to follow their example, and .ho 
dissatisfied players subsequently returned 
and did good service for their side during 
the remainder of the play. The score 
was 21-10 In favor of the Bays. Dan 
O’Sullivan acted as referee and Messrs. 
Skene Lowe and Walter Lorimer as 
umpires.

THE HUNT.

THE RUN ON SATURDAY.
BASKETBALL.

COMPLAINT FROM ONE OF R.G.A.
Complaint is made in a letter to the 

Times by one of the R. G. A. men who 
played' with the Fernwood team on 
Saturday night, that he was subjected 
to insult by references, which found 
sting in developments in the Gill murder 
trial. These remarks were all the more 
despicable as the soldier concerned was 
in no way implicated in the events con
nected with the Gill murder.

The punctual arrivals at the Victoria 
Hunt club meet at the Work Point bar-[HE LOCAL FLAYERS

SCORED NO POINTS

\trainil City Men Showed Their Super
iority in Good Struggle—Associa

tion Matches at the HilL

TDRF.
MANCHESTER HANDICAP. 

London, Nov. 23.—Carabine won the 
Manchester November handicap of 

| 1,500 sovereigns at the Manchester No- 
I vember meeting to-day. Bîaeksatid was 

second and Rambling Katie finished 
third. Twenty-two horses ran.

smiled on Vancouver last 
Three teams journeyed across

Fortune
ktanliiy.

tan hume discomfited.

ASSAYERS’ EXAMINATION.

Licenses Granted to Practice the 
Science.î

The examination for mineralogists, 
which has been in progress here during 
last week, closed on Friday evening, the 
following having acted as examiners: 
W. F. Robertson, provincial mineral
ogist, chairman; T. Rhymer Marshall, 
D Sc. (Edin.), etc., of:Glasgow; J. Cuth- 
bert Welch, F. C. £* (London), 
chemist Trail smelter, and H. Car
michael, provincial àssayer, secretary.

Tfie following candidates wye Success
ful, , and were granted licenses’ to prac
tice âs assayers: D. A. Ayres, Izrail; N. 
Coiipson, Victoria:. W. Stone Marshall, 
Duncans, and G. H. Cqmrie, Vancouver.

The moon revolvç** from <>he point' in the 
heavens to the same point in twenty-seven 
days, seven hours and forty-three hiinutes.

wia’s uff day. ihe chronicles of which J the whistle sounded
time lib wiped off minai City winners by 3 

points to nil.
Victoria played an up-hill game from 

start to finish. The forwards were 
much weaker than the Vancouver set,, 
but the back division, with the exception 
of Petticrew, who has not played the 
game for some years, was a match for 
the Vancouver players. Scholefield 
worked like a Trojan throughout the

There Is a rosary In the British Museum 
made of the vertebrae of a snake’s back
bone. Another Is Composed of rat’s teeth.

It. has been proved, as the result of ex
periments, that thg circulation of tbe blood 
is affected by music.

[ is hoped will
L slate. Defeats should not dishearten 
le various teams; i* should move them 
L put forth greater efforts. The Vic- 
Lriu aggregations are now under obli- 
Uon to make suitable atonement, and

The famii-1% cl’ the Bavarian and Wur- 
temburg Aligna districts have combined 
for the purpose of compelling manufactur
ers to sell them implements and fertilizers 
at wholesale prices.chief

er a fir
lis can only be done by reversing the 
tore conditions which prevailed on 
(aturday. The victors deserve their 
ietury and all the fruits -of it, and the 
lemory of their triumph will prove a 
him for them when the colors of Vic-

KIDNBjy DUTY.-It is the particular 

function of the kidneys to filter out poisons 
which pass through them into, the blood. 
When the kidneys are diseased they can
not do their whole duty, and should have 
the help and strength that South American 
Kidney Cure will affcxrd in any and all 
forms of kidney disorder. It relieves in G 
hours. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall &

. EYES AMD NOSE RAN jVATER-C. (Î. 
Archer, of Brcv/tr, Maine, says: “I have had 
Catarrh fer sc v . tal years. Water would run 
from my eyes and nose for days at a Doue. 
About four rnentbs ago I was induced to try 
Dr. Agnev/’s Catarrhal Powder, and since 
using the wonderful remedy I have not twçiri 
an attack. It relieves in ten minutes.” . 50 
cents. Sold, by Jackson & Co. and Hall. & 
Co.—17.

will be on Thursday next
die and Doyle; half-backs, Connors, I from Richardson’s street at 2.30.

D. Marpole Colby and Bayler; forwards, Maspuy, j
Holland, Clarke, Foley,. Snelgrove. THE <11R

Vancouver—Goal, MacFarlane; backs, m\Y pxtfti
Payne and Rowe; half-backs, Risk, FOREIGNERH-MAY ENTER.
Rudy'ard and Moffat; forwards, Rey- London, Nov. 23—A meeting of the 
nolds, Badger,. Irons, Trudgeon and stewards of tlid Henley regatta to-day 
Watson. ! defeated, by a vote j)f 19 to 5, tfie mo-

“Linesmen — Cameron, Vancouver, .. * .

game.
For the Vancouver team 

played an excellent game, always kick
ing the ball safely into touch before the 
home forwards could reach the scene.

THE INTERMEDIATE MATCH.
The Vancouver Intermediate Argon

auts also won' thei match against the Vic
toria intermediate team. I Gunner Irish, Garrison. j

Through the negligence of the home | “Referee—Robertson, 
club no ball had been provided, and the 1 “It might be said that this is the j 
game was delayed until the sphere could last match that seven of the Garrison : 
be procured from town. As the Van- boys will play in British Columbia as, 
couver senior captain insisted that the they leave next week by the Empress 
senior game should commence at 3.15 p. of China for Hongkong, where they will 
m., according to arrangement, the inter- ’ hereafter be stationed, being relieved by 

îdiate match had to be limited to fif-1 No. 21 Company, R. G. A., now at Hali-, 
teen minutes each way. I fax.”

Neither team covered themselves with I The Garrison team, it is understood, ’ 
as much glory as mud, lack of combin-. has lodged a protest against the referee’s 
ation on both sides being responsible for ; decision, with the Association officials at1 
an exhibition devoid of any brilliancy. | Nanaimo où several grounds. They claim 

In the first half Ellis, the Argonaut that the touch line and half-way line j 
back, crossed the Victoria line after an were not marked, that Vancouver’s lines- 
excellent run. The try was not convert- ‘ men was a lad under 16, whose decisions | 
ed. Marchant, S. Patton, S. Shanks," C. were faulty; that time was called in the i 
Newcombe, for Victoria, and Ellis, Bry- j second half one minute and 10 seconds 
done-Jack Knight and R. Johnson 
Vancouver, showed, up to the best ad
vantage.

THE JUNIOR MATCH.
As briefly mentioned in these columns 

Saturday, tbe junior match was won 
by tho Vancouver players, with five 
pointy to nil.

The Vancouvers were the heavier ag
gregation, but were well matched by the 
local youngsters throughout the entire 
struggle, the victory being only won in 
the final two minutes, when Robinson 
secured a try which 
Each side made things interesting for 
the other, both making a series Of rushes 
which were cleverly foiled by good de
fence work. Just, before time was up 
Robinson, for the visitors, made a splen
did run, eluding Kerfoot, W. Newcombe 
and Marshall, and crossed the line. The 
try was converted by Townley, and left 
Vancouver victors by a score of five to

pria fly in the ascendant.
The devotee of Association also had an 
roortunity of witnessing his favorite 
■me. as at the Hill a number of strnp- 
bg lads struggled vigorously and clever- 
^in a couple of weli-contested matches.
L the game between the Intermediate 
Bnmhias and the Boys’ Brigade honors 
kre even, but in the gaine between the 
Kh school and Boys’ Brigade junior 
jams the former whitewashed their ad-; 
krearies by the score of eight goals to

Co.—14.

A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned
Two New Books To-Day.

me

tL
At Vancouver the Terminal City As- 
Riaticn team defeated the Garrison 
rom Work Point, but it is -understood 
k match has been protested.

SENIOR MATCH.
The game between the Victoria and 
ancouver senior teams for the Rugby 
hmpionship at Oak Bay on Saturday 
ided in defeat for the home players.
The ground was in a very slippery 
Bdition. and rain fell heavily through- 
It the
l it was noticed that several of Vic- 
irias crack players were absent, while 
ancouver were represented by the 

team that they ever put in the * 
i!d.

for They claim they were com
pelled to play 35 minutes each way, al- , 
though 45 minutes is the regulation time, j 
They also contend that they made three 
goals while Vancouver made but one, and 
that one of Vancouver’s goals was scored 
by a player who was off-side; also that in 
a goal made by them, but not allowed, ! 
McFaplane, Vancouver’s goal keeper, j 
caught the ball, which came with such 
force, however, as to send his arms be- 
hinds the posts with the ball.

too soon.

BonaventureWhen the teams linedgame.

on
By George W. Cable (author of “The Grandissimas”). A romance 
of Louisiana told in the most beautiful* language.

m The Splendid Spur
yi-rs-iiti
ÿx-Vt.i'siiîïgzm
sg"-%-S\:5

The spectators were kept waiting for 
,ei haif an hour before the senior 

could put in an appearance, as the 
►mediate players started late and 
** still enjoying their mud baths 
ten the senior game should have been 
lit over.
Th> game began with Victoria facing 
k heavy wind and rain. Schwengers 

off, and the Victoria front rank 
Mkwed up quickly, but D. Marpole 

and safely punted into touch 
^ to the goal line. Gillespie threw 
J»‘-he whistle sounded for not straight 
N a scrimmage was formed within 
,e yards of the Victoria goal line. Tbe 
tocouver forwards heeled the ball out 
1 Woodward, who passed to Marshall. 
W the latter made a desperate attempt 
1 cro$s the Victoria line, but Lorimer 

hhn down in the nick of time. 
rom the scrimmage the ball was passed 
“ to McLeod, and he in turn to Schole 
sg. who relieved the pressure by punt- 
tmo touch about the half way line, 
j® the throw in Worsnop secured 
^Passed the ball to Flood, who man- 

to w<>rk his way through the Vic- 
a. division, and went so far as 

issin* Petticrew, but Scholefield over- 
S. and pushed him into touch 
1 hm two feet of the Victoria goal line.
I threw in, but the whistle sound 

ror knock-on, and a scrimmage fol-

By A. T. Quiller-Coueh (author of “The Delectable Duchy”). Ro
mantic adventures of a follower of Charles 1. and his resourceful 
sweetheart.

HIGH SCHOOL VICTOROUS.
was converted. The Junior Association match which 

took place at Beacoti hill on Saturday 
afternoon last between the Boys’ Brigade | 
and the High school was. a disappoint
ment. The score gives a good idea of the 
game, it being eight to nothing in favor 
of the High school. The Brigade goal j 
keeper, W. Kennedy, placed an excellent 
game. W. Kelly scored three times, 'll 
Sargison twice and L. Netherby three 
times. Although the Brigade made sev
eral splendid attempts to .carry the bad 
into their opponents’ goal, they were not 
successful in passing the fail-backs, Sar
gison and Wilson. The goal keeper, full
backs and half-backs of the Brigade all 
played well, but the forwards supported 
them poorly. The game was refereed by 
W. Winsby.

The following is the score in the senior 
league:

12 Great Novels Now Ready
Copies can be secured while the edition, which is limited, lasts, 

at the regular rate, 25c. each (or 30e. prepaid). You can’t make 
; any mistake in ordering any or all of the titles listed, as the books 
*-are uniformly well written, well printed and well bound. They 

‘make an ornament to any library and are an ideal holiday gift in the 
i£orm of a complete set. The various titles have been so much 
talked of during the past summer, and so much has been printed in 
the daily press about them that one will feel at a disadvantage 
when discussing the popular topic of books if unacquainted with 
the stories made famous in this edition.

Hundreds of thousands of peoplo all over America have pur
chased and are now singing fhe praises of “SIMON DALE,” by 
Anthony Hope (author of “The Prisoner of Zenda”), and “A PAIR 
BARBARIAN,” by Frances Hodgson Burnett. Don't wait until 
the sale is over or you will have to pay $1.25 each for them.

sesaig Épüi ISswfe 
«esse.*top
V-2iES':

nV.
In oennection with this match it 

should be noted that while the visitors 
puiely representative team, the 

cannot be said of the lads who so
gallantly strove against them. The local 
team was from thee Collegiate school, 
and only a short time ago suffered defeat 
at the hands of the High school players.

HARVARD DEI SATED YALE.
Cambridge, Massu, Nov. 23.—Some

thing like 35,000 graduates, undergradu
ates and other football enthusiasts* 
flocked into Cambriuge to-day prepared 
to brave any kind of weather In order 
to see thfc. match on Soldiers’ Field this 
afternoon between the hitherto unbeaten 
elevens of Harvard and Yale. A dull 
lowering sky, cold winds and frequent 
snow squalls prevailed during the fore
noon.

The Fellows of Yale seemed very con
fident that they would conquer, while 
to a man every undergraduate fit Har
vard had an air of serenity. The betting 
this morning, as it has been for the 
week past, was in favor of Yale, at odds 
of about five to four.

Harvard won the toss, and took the 
east goal, playing with the wind; X8*6 
kicked off at 2.0G. Score at half time: 
Harvard 17 Yale 0. The final score was 
Harvard 22, Yale nothing.

$ ❖**♦**4 •*** £
XP. W. L.

2 0 
Ô 1 
0 0 
0 1

A DRAW GAME.
A game was played at Beacon Hill on 

Saturday afternoon last between the 
Columbias and Boys’ Brigade. Combi
nation and pretty play could not be in
dulged in on account of the slippery state 
of the ground and the unfavorable con
dition of the weather. The result was a 
draw.

During the first half the Columbias 
seemed to be out of practice, for they 
allowed the Brigade to obtain ad van 
tage and finally, from a corner kick by 
J. Belyea, to score a goal. The Colum
bias now played a little better, and kept 
the Brigade forwards in check.

In the second half the Brigade played 
a defensive game, and th* Columbia^ 
kept up a continual bombardment èf 
their goal. They were for some time, 
however, unsuccessful, but eventually A. 
Vaughan secured a goal, sending the ball 
through from a corner kick. Flay from 
this on w'as most exciting.

When the whistle blew announcing 
time the score remained 1-L

For the Brigade A. Haughton. G. 
Temple, A. Belyea, T. Peden, J. John
son, and J. Belyea played well, while 
G. Simpson, K. Hughes, T, Btooker, F. 
Smith and L. Keefe were tlie most no
ticeable of the Columbias. W. York act
ed as referee to the general satisfaction.

Pts. A Book VoucherHigh School .. 
South. Park 
Northwestern .. 
Boys4 Brigade .

•>4
1 c 4%
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X ->•j. Put cross before names of books wanted. •> 
OFFERING THI‘1 WEEK. £

| Bonaventure-cectaiie.
1 ihe Splendid Spur---oumer couch |
I »

if!
•t-i. XI ancouver forwards showed their 
Priority over the home front rank by 
rn? ball out to their half backs 
► times ont of ten. The visitors rush- 

father on the Victoria goal line, 
F Scholefield raced up and kicked 

Petticrew kicked out, but Mar- 
*yas on hand and punted into touch, 
ftis secured from the throw in and 
J*1 to Flood, who punted the leather 
11 down the field. Petticrew picked 
*”d tried a drop kick, but Watson 

it down and the ball crossed the 
line, and a few seconds later 

'tost named player fell upon the ball 
?ained the first try for Vancouver. 

W^ard took, the kick, but failed to

mmmM x Already offered: X
( ) "SIMON DALE"- Anthony Hope ?
t ) "A FAIR BARBARIAN"- | 

Frances Hodgson Burnett. %
g ( ) "THE GREAT K. A A. TRAIN '£
*• ROBBERY"—P. L. Ford. £

) “I, THOU AND THE OTHER"— X 
A. E. Barr. £

( ) "THE RUDDER GRANGERS ¥
ABROAD"—Frank R. Stockton. £ 

( ) “FACE TO FACE"— Robt. Grant. •{•
£ ( ) "AMERICAN AVIVES AND X
A ENGLISH HUSBANDS’— £
Y Atherton.
X ( ) “THE LAST MEETING"—By X
Ÿ Brander Matthews. £
£ ( ) “THE LIGHT OF SCAI1 £
* THEY"—By Egeitcn Castle. -j«
X ( ) “A PURITAN’S AVIFE”—By X
•f. Max Pemberton. .>
£ (Add fire rents postage Cor each book £ 
.$ ordered by mail.) A

4 <K >>

*r 1
s&SSis'■m -%»

•la 11 «-O-

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
LOST TO VANCOUVER.

Of the match between the Garrison 
and Vancouver football teams at the 
Terminal City on Saturday the News- 
Advertiser says:

“On Saturday, at the Powell street 
grounds, the Vancouver Association 
football team and the Garrison team, 
of Victoria, met for the second time this 
season, and it was the boys from the 

that tasted defeat this time, by a 
score of 2 to 1, after one of the hottest 
games played this season. Although the

^ert.
this on until half time the Van- 

fifteen kept the Victoria players
ton their own 25.
”5 second half commenced with Vie- 
| making a desperate attempt to 
■nze, but the Vancouver forwards 
® had the ball within the home 25. 
tornngf. after scrimmage was formed,
' ea<?h time Woodward or Spinks 

r<'f-eiTe ^ pjg gkin and pass out 
to'ir throe-quarters, but the latter 
itett.. wore always safely nabbed

• v : i << #f

THE TIMESarmy

*p2*£^*****ww***********»«| J J yY Q _ _ Q jg g rp J J jg —N J J pj jg iII ;..IN. J .
$

JP&VxililGolf, Fedoras and Stiff Hats at $2,00. |i HI Il m
£ |»sate SB l

4

i| UMBRELLAS, / B. WILLIAMS 8 CO. Beex
A
A
A 1XFrom 50c to $10.00 each. 68-70 Yates Street.ï !■ X X4
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BONAVENTURE
By George W. Cable.
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TROOPS LEFT EAST 
FOR HERE SlINl

t

GUNNERS AND SAPPERS 
BOUND FOR VICTO

i

Embarked at Halifax Yesterday—Ni 
Co., R.G.A., Sail on Sunday 

Evening Next.

Yesterday (Sunday) No. 21 Comp, 
Western Division. Royal Garrison 
lery, left Halifax, where tb

A
/ uni

: from Bermuda a few days ago, for 
•' quimalt. They come here as reliefs j 

Company 1U of the same corps, who 
! ordered for service in China. The L 
j lieving company has spent some timJ* 

Bermuda station. They haw 1,| 
detained at Halifax, so that the 
modation at Work Point, extensive as 

; is. might not be overcrowded.
The strength of No. 21 Company 

, live officers and 1U5 non-co in in i>.>i01J 
J officers and gunners, with S women a 
I 11 children. The officers are Major lj 

Guidon, in command; Capt. A. E. fj. 
rison, Lieut. C. G. tiladen. and !>ec<y]

. Limits. A. H. Cameron, O. R. E. M 
j man and T. A. Whyte, 
i Accompanying the It. G. A. is a dra 

for the Royal Engineers on this st 
tion The draft consists of 
officer. 2t> non-commissioned officers a 
sappers with three women

one warn

and tii
; children. Second Lieut, the Hon. F. 
j Hood, R. E.. who came out in 
i of the draft, has been temporarily 
! tained at Halifax for duty, 
i come on here in January. It is 

also that one of the II. G. A. officers 
| not coming through to the Coast.

No. 19 Company, W. D.. R. G. j 
will embark at the outer wharf he 
n-xt Sunday in the evening. Hainmoc 
ami other accommodation is being p 
A ided for them on R. M. S. Empress 

I China by the adniralty, 
charge of the transportation of the co 
pany to Hongkong.

The officers proceeding with the coiJ 
!>any to Hongkong are Major J. G. i 
Wynne, in command : Lie tits. A. } 
Langton and C. E.* J. Wahl, and Sel 
uud Lieut. A. J. A. Gregory.

Capt. R„ J. Macdonald^ acting Arm 
I Service Corps officer, and son of Senate 
Macdonald, has been transferred to th 
incoming company of R. G. A., an 

I Lient. J. W. Smith has been transferre 
I to England.

comma

but w
star

which 1»

High Honor For Canuck.
Service men here find plenty of 

for comment in the appointment juJ 
announced of Col. F. W. Benson, p.s.c 
late 17th Hussars, to the poet of assist 

|ant adjutant-general, war office. Colone 
Benson is a Canadian, and has a dis 
tinguished record. Previous to joiuinj 
the Imperial service he served in thi 
Canadian militia and wears the meda 
and clasp for the Fenian raid of 1806 
He also served in South Africa as j 
colonel on the staff, and has tilled mam 
important stuff appofutments in Indil 
Egypt, South Africa and at home. H 
was recently erroneously reported I 
Eastern and Coast papers as haviiE 
been killed in action in South Africl 
The officer killed at Brakenlaagte on tU 
|30th ult. was Col. Georg© Eliot Bensoi 
Ip.s.c., R. F. A., of Allerwash, XortH 
lumberland, Eng.

EFFORTS CONTINUED.

Washington, Nov. 22.—The reason fa 
Consul-General Dickinson’s departuij 
from Sofia for Constantinople is nd 
known at the state department. Tha 
he intended to leave Sofia was known 
and it is assumed he has found that hi 
immediate presence in Bulgaria, when 
he is hampered in his attempt to cod 
municate with Miss Stone by the Bd 
garianrofficials, is harmful to her easj 
The movement does not mean that tti 
atate department has decided to abal 
Its efforts toward securing Miss Stone] 
release, and the fact is that those effbrl 
Iwill Tie continued in another and moi 
promising direction.

UE PROVE r
CATARRH AND COLDS CAN’ BE B] 

LIEVED IN 10 MINUTES, FERMAI 

KNTLY CURED.
Flighty years old—catarrh fifty years, h 

Powder cures bitHtgnew's Catarrhal 
kVant any stronger evidence of the power 
[bis wonderful rmnedy over this uniyer;

Want the truth of the ease ct 
Ir^mrtl ? Write George Lewis, Shamoki 
[‘;l He says: “I look upon my cure as 
niracle.” It relieves ln ten minutes. • d 

y Jackson & C<x and Hall & Co. 22.

ise.is<‘?

M4RRIED.
ITT OAIIRIEL—In this city, on the -

chïivit
G. Hitt to Mias Jeanette 
Gabriel.

BIRTHS.
8COTT—At 247 Georgia street. Va.n,c<^!l' 

m Nov. 21st. the wife of David bcu
police officer, of a son.

RADSHAW—At RevcHtnkc. <” J' 
17th. th, wife of T. W. Bradshaw, 
a «laughter..

MARRIED.
rE^lhK™etX7AtH:N». Enink^ 

Tehn and Miss IS. Rearman.
IH.VS'MAN JENNINGS—At New 

ster, on Nov. 20th, by Kev.
Whit.-, Robert K. Chapman and - 
M. Nf. Jennings.

fATHESON-M4TAVTSH—At Ne^ u
on Nov. lîlth, by Bf ’ /Njj 
irtre A. Matheson and » 
MoTa visit.

minster,
King. Geoi 

4 Margaret
1À ( : DON A LT»M A C.KI NOT—At V a»ÇO”r t 

v. 19th, by Rev. R- G. M 
A. MacDonald and MissJ aines 

Mackinot.
IDDI.FvTOX IT ASH EL — At VanCOiiv 

on Nov l!»rh, by Rev. Dr. Mew 
Georg.? Middletoir and Mrs. riastie •

DIED.
c. Murphl1URPHV At Cl< venlnle, J-

aged 39 years. „
)IEBSCHEIi-At Silverton, on N*-T- .1 

the infant .-liil.l <• f Mr. ana Mrs. 1 
Liebscher.

ARKE—At Vo 
> d<r,

I‘ark 
Two-t
iirough the post offices of the world 
rrltten by nnd sent to peoplé who * 
ingileh.

rnon, on Nov. ---
liter of H. R. and Alice 

<e. aged 9 months. . . . n
birds of all the letters which P

>
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Alia TO IKE CITYaway, but were utilized by .Chinese for 
the purpose. Vegetables grown by Chi- J 
rese when eaten were dangerous to 
health.

The Chinaman was supposed to be a 
good domestic, lauudryman, wood chop
per, miner and navvy. The Chinese j 
laundry, the speaker pointed out, was not ! 
exactly the place where clothes were fadement weather begins when ! Congressman Horace u. Snover, 0f 
washed. It was also a place for desti- autumn ends. The great objection to [Port Austin# Mich., writes from House 
tute Chinese, where they slept in a our c/jmate /s that it alternates be- of Representatives, Washington, D. c 
crowded manner; where their diseases as follows :
veie concealed, and where law brewers, “I have found Peruna a very efficient
bid from the law. It was a place whefe. ngors of the Arctic. . . f nt
linen was damped by water, spouted from | The system becomes relaxed by the J* rn,Zh f*1*1***#
the mouth-a terribly dangerous practice, I ;//ertJ of the heat and the co,d •"* Hot* n i "
and one which disseminated such dis-j . , _ ' , „ . catarrhal trouble. « Horace O. Snover
cases as tuberculosis, which was qspecl- 9n*P of winter sows the seed of 
ally prevalent among .them. thousands of cases of chronic catarrh

which in a large per cent, of cases will 
end fatally.

act for the two brothers to take his life? 
An American jury says yes, and at the 

time gives a reason for the terrible

sivc policy** it found that the federal 
ministry had been subsidising railways 
for the purpose of opening up this pro
vince. But for the opposition of the 
Colonist's own friends the 
minion government would have se
cured the connection of British Co-, 
lumbia with the gold fields of the north 
by a direct line. It has admitted that 
much yet remains to be done in the mat
ter of building railways and providing 
avenues for the development of the ac
knowledged wealth of the province. It 
has promised further assistance in this 
direction. The friends of the Colonist 
do not approve of this entirely, for they 
affect to believe there is no virtue in 
railway competition. Some who take 
what appears to be an extreme view 
have argued that it is an entire mistake 
to build too many railways. The more 
roads there are the more costly it will 
bo to oiierate them. As the cost of opera-

Inclement Weather Brings
Coughs, Colds and Catarrh,

THE CANADA NORTHERN.

We congratulate the government 
having seen the error of its ways. It has 
so modified its railway policy that there 
is a possibility of one line of road being 
built and a most valuable section of the 
province being opened up. During the 
last session of the Legislature Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann wanted to submit 
propositions on the lines referred to in 
the Colonist’s special dispatch from Mon
treal, but their representatives were not 

granted the courtesy of a hearing.

same
record their country holds as the most 
lawless civilised land on the face of the 
earth. In a lecture recently a Lousville j 
preacher called attention to the reputa- j 
tion the United States had gained, and 
pleaded with his countrymen to consider 
their ways. In brief he asserted that 
home life is safer in the dominions of the

on &Do-

r

INITIATIVE taken
IN A PRACTICAL

STRONG EXPOSITION
OF BURNING SUBJECT

Ameer of Afghanistan than it is in Ken- 
tucky. There are more murders in Louis- ! 
ville with 200,000 people than there ore 
in London with 7,000,000. 
more murders in Kentucky with its 2,- 
000,000 people than in Great Britain with 
a population- of 40,000,000. Finally, j 
there are more murders in the United 
States than in the whole of Europe, with

.ssociation to Be Formed Having 
Object in View—Representative 

Enthusiastic Meeting.

even
The government now seems to have got 
its finger upon the public pulse. We 
think we may assume that both gov
ernment and opposition are committed to 
this scheme, and we hope such arrange
ments may be made as will secure the

Capt. Clive Phillipps-Wolley Arraigned 
the Yellow Race on Numerous 

Counts Last Night.

There are

IK*! It was also said that the Chinese were 
excellent domestics. That they were 
honest. Ex-Chief of Police Crowley, of 
San Francisco, not long ago produced 
an album with the photographs of 5,000 
Chinese thieves who were in ’Frisco. 
Employ a Chinese domestic and a white 
women for a term of six months. The 
former may not be caught stealing, but 
the speaker was positive that the bills 
would be 35 per cent, less with the white 
woman in charge then when John China
man occupied the post of domestic.

m
F I £j

A very successful and entWuJItaly and Turkey left out and Russia in- 1 
chided. No other civilized nation ap- ^apt. Clive Phillipps-Wolley’s lecture on 
proaches this in the matter of murder, the Chinese question in Semple’s hall, 
and those which come nearest to it are Victoria West, last evening. Certainly 
such countries as Italy and Turkey, those who were absent missed an ex- 
wbere the assassin’s knife is freely used tvemely able exposition of the subject, 
and where men allow their anger and the speaker in his own inimitable style 
hate and disgraceful passions to rule launching his facts vigorously and clear- 
their conduct. This nation has a red ]y# which made his address doubly inter- 
record of which it should be heartily esting. His arraignment of the Chinese 
ashamed. j was forcible, and his deductions reason-

A regrettably small number listened toThecompletion of the undertaking.
Dominion government has aided 
Canada Northern to build0 the parts of 
its line running through the other pro-{ tion has to be borne by the people, the

point of the argument is quite clear.

Lieeting was held at the city hallVI 
[Vy afternoon to consider the advi 
kty of forming a Tourist Assoc ia til 

The meeting was calm

the

mISIh A
S'S', this city.

Mayor Hayward, and there were pJ 
Hon. Senator Macdonald, Mrs. Mai 
Hitchcock, Messrs. Walter S. Fi 
ij. D. Helmcken. M.P.P.; Aid, j 
Uidl Cameron, Aid. Hall, T. II. £1 
h H. Lugrin, D. R. Ker, A. T Gol 
K. H. Abbott, C.P.R. ; E. E. Black! 
felaska S.S. Co.: J. II. Greer, W. J 
K. R.; Steve Joncs, J. A. Mara, A 
Hartiiiigle, W. Challoner, R. E. Gol 
LU<1. Williams and Frank I. Clarkq 
I The mayor in opening explained! 
bbjvcts for which the meeting had 
balled, and then called on Fran 
Clarke, to whom he was indebted fol 
k-ery complete and important data 1 
ing on the subject! Mr. Clarke was 
bointed secretary of the meeting. He 
&he idea of forming a tourist associa 
Lvas not an experimental matter, for d 
cities had tried it and profited immJ 
]v from it. He instanced Los An 
as having been built up as a rusu] 
the association's work. St. John’s, ] 
fax, Ottawa and other eastern < 

reaping similar benefits, and

vinces, and we assume Mr. Wells had not 
much difficulty in inducing the ministers 
to continue the usual subventions to the 
Western portion of the road. We wotild 
advise the Premier, however, not to bring 
on the election in Victoria until he ?s 
able to lay the details of his scheme be
fore the electors. The public of this city 
have been buncoed so often with bogus 
railway propositions that it would not 
be surprising if they have become some
what sceptical. Until fuller particulars 
have been given, it is manifestly impos
sible to discuss the matter.

Logically their position is strong. Per
haps that is why the Colonist has been 
driven to another field for its compre
hensive policy. When it turned - to 
the right it found that the government 
had been providing other means of com
munication by building telegraph lilies 
and subsidising steamships; when it 
swerved to the left it observed that pro
vision had been made for the increased 
development of our mines and making 
our miners independent of the United 
States lead trust by the payment of a 
bounty on pig lead. That was a prac
tical measure, and there is reason to be
lieve it will accomplish the object for 
which it was conceived. In addition to 
these things, steamers have been built 
for the protection of 
dredges constructed for the 
provement of our 
water" courses, 
ways the interests of our province 
safeguarded and advanced tlirough the

à

>LX

Mrs. Lavina E. Walker, who hold? the 
highest state office of the Ladies of the 
Illinois G. A. R., which is Department 
Chaplain, writes the following letter:

Western Springs, Ii,l. 
The Périma Medicine Co., Columbus,0.;

Gentlemen “You have my sineæ 
gratitude for placing before suffering 
women a medicine which has 
such a blessing as Périma has.

“I have used it myself when much 
worn out, and found most gratifying 
results, and a number of the women of

The speaker then related several amus
ing instances in which Chinese domestics 
who were believed to be turnedparagons
out to be petty thieves. The real fact 
was that Chinese in laundries were_kept 
in supplies by small thefts committed 
by Chinese domestics in town. The 
laundry was a big Chinese club. From 
there Chinese brought dirt, productive 
of contagious disease. At Sidney some 
time ago a leper was found in a Chinese 
laundry, and the speaker mentioned this 
as instances showing that there was a 
danger of leprous contagion being com
municated by those who slept in the 
laundry. Fortunately leprosy was only 
remotely contagious, 
epidemic at Rossland was caused by 
their dirty habits. The Chinaman was 
a danger through his laundry and niar- 
ke; gardening.

The Chicago Tribune's figures give able and adroit. At times, especially 
2,510 as our grand total of lyncliings 
from 1885 to 1891. Our contemporary 
says:

“Suppose some obdurate pagan were to
get hold of that fact and thrust it in the small but intensely interested audience 
face of our missionaries, and quote from the greatest enthusiasm. CapL» Wolley 
the Bible “Physician, heal thyself.” We has the reputation of hitting directly from 
wonder if such incidents do not some
times occur. And we would like to know 
liow the missionary would meet the sug- .
gestion that a country so wicked as ours home with all his well known force, and 
needs the services of all its good men, or, the many outbursts of applause afforded 
the further suggestion, that a religion evidence that he had an audience gener- 
under which so terrible a record of crime ally sympathetic with his views. The 
was possible was scarcely the thing to chair was occupied by H. Dallas Helmc- 
spread abroad. j ken, M. P. P.jvand there were on the

“While it is easy enough here at home platform Rev. W. D. Barber, Rev. D. 
or in any Christian land to explain that MacRae and iS. M. Okell. 
oil this crime comes from disobedience of The speaker of the evening was intro- 
Christian teachings; and while a com- : duced by Mr. Helmcken, and proceeded 

„ , . parison of the conditions prevailing in to tackle his subject without much
efforts o t M! members who are so de- I Christian lands with those of other liminary. He reminded his hearers th it 
spised and contemned by our omnipo- countries is an all-sufficient vindication it was one which required the most earn-

of Christianity, it might be extremely est consideration, as it directly concerned 
difficult to get all that into the benighted the future of the province, 
heathen mind. And we suspect that if ; He refuted any suggestion that he was 
the Louisville preacher were to go into after votes for prospective elections. In 
Africa or India and try to win converts fact he didn't care two pence if his views 
by frankly stating the facts above re- did not agreé>with the majority. He was 
corded, his preaching would have some- there to say\ what he thought, aud if 
what of a boomerang effect. ! they didn’t agree with him he couldn’t

“We agree with the Nashville Ameri- ' help it. 
can that this nation ‘should be heartily ! He had been asked to approach his 
ashamed’ of its bloody record. Our subject in a judicial manner, but this he 
total of homicides runs from 7,000 to explained would be a somewhat difficult 
9,000 a year, and most of them go un- task. However, he would try to gi/e 
punished. There are more than fifty both sides fairly.
murderers abroad for every one that is He had given careful attention to the 
executed or imprisoned. subject. He had resided in this province

“It is true that, on the other hand, we seventeen years, had been sanitary :u- 
lead the world in charity and benevol- spector two years, had written for the 
ence; true that we are doing more for Eastern press on the subject, and since 
education and religion than any other being “happily defeated” at the last 
people; true that our progress in nearly Dominion elections had interview ;d
all the elements of national greatness many people on the subject of Chinese
and strength has no parallel in human immigration. He, therefore, felt that he
history. But all this does not wipe out was qualified to speak on the matter,
that ‘red record’; it only makes our one 
gieat disgrace more prominent.”

when referring to the glories of the

ÜAnglo-Sivxon heritage, he rose to heights 
of real eloquence and aroused in his 1 proven/ Sk-CeP-i•57 #VJ

the shoulder, when on the platform, and 
last evening he sent the shafts of logic

The Canada Northern seems destined 
to be one of the great railways of the 
continent. It will run through a country 
superior in resources to that opened up 
by the C. P. R. The Grand Trunk has 
seen its error in despising the Western 
section of Canada and leaving that field 
for exploitation to the Canadia Pacific. 
For quantity and quality of its products 
it is probably the most wonderful coun
try in the world. The transportation 
facilities of the present day are far from 
equal to the demand. If the population 
increases in the ratio of the present year, 
what will the circumstances be by the 
time the Canada Northern is completed 
to the coast? West of the Rockies the 
possibilities, according to vsuch authori
ties as Mr. Clifford, are even more as
tounding. Thousands of acres of fine 
agricultural land, almost illimitable 
forests of pulp and other woods, mineral 
resources which cânnot at present be 
curatcly estimated, with the traffic that 
is sure to arise as a result of the grow
ing commerce with Asia, have compelled 
the oldest Canadian railway line to take 
Cognizance of the situation. It is report
ed that it has arrived at an arrangement 
with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, and 
that their road when completed will form 
the western branch of that great line. 
Therefore it is that no British Columbian 
who really desires the advancement of 
the interests of the province can afford 
to oppose the proposed southern exten
sion of the Canada Northern.

President Wm. Ubelaker Uses Pe- 
runa as a Safeguard Against 

Inclement Weather.
t

The smallpox

i fig"
vl

Wm. Ubelaker, President of the Lake 
View Lodge of Foresters, writes from 
5327 North Clark St., Chicago, Ill., the 
following letter :
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen—For years past when I 
lave been exposed to wet or inclement 
weather, my chest would hurt me and 1 
would have serious indigestion, and 1 
would be laid up for a day or two, caus- + 
ing inconvenience and pain.

One of my lodge friends advised me 
to try Peruna, as it had helped him, and 
[ found that a bottle cured me. t

If I feel badly now I at once take two j ♦ 
Dr three doses, and I find it keeps me in | +

Iour fisheries, 
im-

liarbor and

V*

iCapt. Wolley then referred to the evi
dence of a resident of San Francisco, 
who 
China.
said that as passengers on board ship 
the Chinese were terribly dirty, and 
were guilt)’ of unmentionable practices.
This from a man who had made his liv
ing by shipping them should dispose of 
the contention that the Chinese1 
clean when they arrived here.

There was more to be said in their 
favor as land clearer». It was alleged 
that considerable land of California had 
been cleared by them, but this was be
cause they were more impervious to 
malaria than other races. The speaker 
here pimgently observed that rats lived 
and thrived in sewers. It had been 
said, however, that this land in Cali
fornia could have been cleared by others, 
and that it would have been better for 
the state if the Chinese had never 
there.

Wood was to-day chopped and^ sold in 
Saanich by white men cheaper-than by 
Chinese. So much for wood chopping,

As to the Chinaman as a miner, the 
speaker here felt that he should stop, as 
what he may say might bring him to 

He would point out, however, 
that if a man was convinced that Chi
nese in mines were dangerous to the 
lives of others and continued to employ 
them, lie placed himself in danger of 
the law. It had been alleged^»*,Nanaimo 
that the employment of Chinese in mines 
was a source of danger to the lives of 
others. The Chinese never learned Eng
lish sufficiently to
emergency orders in time of peril. When 
they did comprehend what was wanted 
they became panic stricken, useless, and 
a nuisance, instead of being of assist-

As a navvy, it was true they had been 
employed in the construction of railways.
But they did not make settlers. When 
5,000 whit© men were employed in rail
road construction it was reasonable to 
presume that 3,000 would become set
tlers along the line, ami build up a 
population _ which would help the road 
to pay its way.

Employ 5,000 Chinese, and what -is the 
result? Why, a* soon as the road was 
completed, good-bye, John Chinaman.

To recapitulate: Chinese displaced the 
whites; they lowered the standard of 
civilization; they were dishonest and not 
law-abiding; they were hi thy and im
moral.

The lecturer also referred 
demoralizing 
gambling hells 
They • were absolutely 
allies; ! were entirely antithetical to 
the Anglo-Saxon race: they hated and 
despised us, and only came to make 
what they could out of 

“The
speaker continued, “do you want the 
Anglo-Saxon race in this country or do 
you not? You have ancestors who have 
bred the greatest race the woi’d has 

in kn°wn. Are you going to sacrifice your 
priceless heritage for a parcel of slit- 
eyed, yellow-skinned mongrels ?”

The speaker then paid an eloquent tri
bute to the magnificent work of those 
who had made the Anglo-Saxon 
what it is. his reference to its i»otential- 
ities drawing an enthusiastic response 
from his auditors.

As far as possible this was a perfect 
nation. We stood here on the western 
edge of empire, guardians of the western 
gate of Briton’s dominions. Are we to 
fill this sentry place with coolies in order 
to earn a few paltry dollars through 

couldn’t tell the their employment? Far better to em- 
He knew of no excessive Ploy people of our own race and pay 

, , , filth for which Chinese were not respon- more. It was a shame that the .grand
h^micsweretraceabk

rs- - - - -a -
elety, of Extension ; Mallery Drug Com- , , , a , , . . ..................pony. Limited, to tnke over the business of ^ ^ mo j d ®?Wed d.°Wn and tormed Thv treat factor tlmt had established
<;. T. Mallery, of Kamloops; Portland Min- L ’ .under the residences of those England’s commercial position was the
Ing Company, Limited, and W. T. Stein & Si ,£an?e a®1('ted with the disease, carrying trade of the Atlantic. The
Co.. Limited. The Moyle Lumber Company other Dart of tlT '‘Yown^h’^ ^‘"‘i" ^ f <£1TJbia ™.8 specially scarce, but Chinese and Jap-
hns been registered as an extra-provincial “ensL b the typhoid the carrying trade of the Pacific. If this anesl. servants are mainly used, especi-
company. , „ . province was to he a camping place for „ilv the rolmtr.. districts ns cooks

The following appointments are an- tenement“hmm^în^wic'h thd oü“d ® <?inaT this CO,,ld never be accomplish- for the r0Hgher kind of domestic work,
nounced: Henry Hills, of Beaver Creek, Al- | . I,,"1 house in which the time.sc ed. Mastery of this great ocean should a,1(j for laundry work ”
bernl to be a Justice of the peace.In and the’centreTheJT^d b‘g r00“,i“ not 1,0 sacrificed for the sake of can- Colonists are warned not to come here
for the province. ! “J"; ‘f1 ay brcd- f**1 *nd even kill id nerymen and others.who had made more because of the competition of Chinese

George Goldwin Smith Lindsey, of To ^ • J e blood and filth drained through than enough out of the Chinese. and Japanese in the various branches
ronto, K. C., to be a commissioner for tak- to tne basement, forming stagnant . There were about four hundred million mentioned
ng affidavits in and for the courts of Brit- breeding disease germs. Chinese. There was enough of them to It was, he contended, the duty of the
"t CnhU.mba"1, , j, , , „ Q Phill* hnhpatCSt d°nfr fromv filthy swamp this province. The white race government to protect the interests of
T Bhymer Marshall, of VIctwla D Sc be apprehended had an instinctive aversion to them. By the province and investigate this matter,

p' nn^ J" Cutbbert Welch, of Trai, arket gardening. They not educating them they educated their na- It was all popr.yeock to get up immigra-
to,be BPcc'nl examiners at an ex- only killed this industry but they did so turn! enemies. tion schemes 'until this was done. It
of,c"ndldatc* for efficiency In unfairly They used means for prodne- If John Chinnmnn wanted to lie was useless to try and keep ont the Ori

the practice of assaying, now being held at tion repulsive to white men. There were smart he could run the country. Be- entais by passing laws that were ultra
gome things which white men thr jw coming naturalized and accorded the vires. There were, however, laws that Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

t tably the first named place, which el 
that (10.000 people were brought to 
city and province largely through th 
strumentality of a tourist associa 
Mr. Clarke submitted to the mei 
pamphlets, booklets, cards and othei 
xertising matter circulated from 
John’s aud other points to some ol 

advantages to be derived fron

and in many other .vihad many years' experience in 
This gentleman, a Mr. King.

î ST'
♦

m
tent contemporary. Is it any wonder it 
has been forced to turn its attention to 
Latin America in search .of a policy of 
“comprehensive development” for Brit
ish Columbia? Is it unreasonable to- as
sume that the Colonist’s objèct is tb di
vert attention from the short-co^fiiiugs 
of the government of which it is almost 
the sole defender in the province by 
working up an imaginary grievance 
against the Dominion? Let our contem
porary set its mind at rest. When any 
question affecting the welfare of Brit
ish Columbia comes up there will be 
mistaking the position of the Times. Its 
support of the Dominion government will

\were ♦ many
■distribution of such literature. XI 
should constitute the duty of the J 
ciation should be:

1. A prompt and vigorous prosecil 
of a canvass for subscriptions, inclnl 
applications to the city council and I 
vincial government for grants.

2. Preparation of advertising mal
The securing of as many photol

possible, representing attractive bit! 
scenery and prominent features in I 
around the city and island.

A fully illustrated pamphlet rJ 
senting the city and island generally] 
distribution abroad, with specific d] 
tions how to reach Victoria from di| 
ent points.

A small illustrated pamphlet aJ 
guide-book for distribution to stranl 
on their arrival here. This to in el 
a plan of the city and park.

Securing enlargements of photogrd 
to be framed and distributed* in 1 
States, Territories and provinces 
Manitoba and Ontario.

The publication of pictorial poj 
cards.

3. The establishment of a bureau 
information in the city.

4. To encourage lines of buses or ot) 
suitable vehicles to the park, DaJ 
road, Gorge and other resorts.

5. To advertise the fishing at poi 
easily reached from the city, and to ti 
steps looking towards the re-stocking 
lakes, etc., near the city, for fishing p 
poses.

fi. To endeavor to arrange for an 
Home Week, on the lines of that 
stituted in Eastern cities.

L To make an effort towards indue 
conventions and large bodies to h 
their sessions in this city, on the li: 
of the Detroit Business Men's Leag 
which has been so successful, and 
me with the effort now being made 

a similar body in Montreal.
+ i. endeavor to make arrangeme 
:° ha,Te the temperature of the city cl 
mg the heated

■■•'It

i
MRS. LAVINA WALKER.fine health. Peruna is worthy of every | J

jne’s confidence.—WM. UBELAKER. border suffering with weakness ^
It is only just ordinary good, common ! culiar to women, have been wonderfully 

?ense to provide against inclement helped and cured by Périma.”—Lavina 
weather. If you have the slightest cold, E. XX'alker.
;ough, sneezing, or any other indication Address The Peruna Medicine Co., of 
that you are “under the weather.” a few Columbus, O., for a free copy of Dr. 
loses of Peruna will put you righr. | Hartman's latest book on catarrh.

Peruna can lx? obtained for $1.00 a Dottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. 
u Thn Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and iqxin 

request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

ac-

not carry it to the extremity of advocat
ing measures inimical to the well-being 
of the community with which it is 
immediately connected.

more
Will our con

temporary say it is equally untrammel
led!

prison.
The case for the Chinaman was that 

i he was a benefit to the community. He 
1 was alleged to lx? law-abiding, sober, in- 

A legislator of the United States has dustrious and clean. The speaker quoted
called upon the President to tell the Gan- l1'01" ®ir tdatthe'v Begbie’s evidence be-

_  , ! fore the Oriental commission m 1880,..d,an government that no reciprocity ne- ; wko said that the reason why the China- 
gotiations can be entered into until the man was hated here was because he pos- 
British preference is repealed or the pro- sessed all these virtues. But towards the 
ducts of the United States given the his evidence Sir Matthew admit-
same advantage. There is a chance for ted that ,or twenty-seven years he had

indulged an extravagant whim—his dis
like for the Chinese by not employing 
them.

privilege of the franchise he would vote 
according to set customs and influence. 
He would vote solid, and could swamp 
even Col. Prior if he felt like it.

could not be disallowed. Enforce the 
sanitary laws to the hilt aud this wili 
keep John out of the country.. Mute 
them amend their method of market 

As • to the Japanese, Capt. Wolley gardening and of operating their laun- 
eonsidered them vastly superior to the dries, conform to requirements of vivil- 
Chincse. He did not, however, want to Nation, and the speaker guaranteed 
see them any more than Chinese, for race that the effect would be startling. If 
reasons—but that was the only reason. ^ie *iad the power he had as sanitary 
The Japanese were a different sort of commissioner of British Columbia he 
men to the Chinese. They tried to ™uld undertake to drive John out of 
imitate the white people; were civil, con- the country.
formed to the laws and dressed like the Makf, them pay their taxes and ob- 
white people. The speaker pointed out, a<Tr™ tke ^mt?ry UV»i
however, that it may be necessary to j hinders unions which enable them
cultivate the Japanese for the sake pf ^ evade tile laws and rouse public 
■L, .. • fp, ... . « . opinion. It was useless to send a rvpre-Bn am They would be useful m case s‘nt ltive to agitate for their removal 
of trouble with Russia. I he speaker when others Irom different portions of 
also referred to the hsli trade which had the Dominion who did not know them
recently sprung up between British Go- L.onsidureil them -Good fellows.’’ Take
lumbia aud Japan—trade which 
formerly held by Russia.

PROHIBITION.

A press dispatch says the . Privy 
Council lias decided that Manitoba liasVERY LOW INDEED.
power to pass a liquor act. If that is 
the only point the highest court of the 
Empire has pronounced upon it has not 
done much to clear up the situation. It 
is well enough known that the regulation 
of tile liquor traffic is in the hands of 
the provinces and that they may make 
the laws a:: Stringent as they please. 
Consumption of liquor may be shut off 
entirely—-that is, it may be rendered 
lawful—but what about the

It i ; no use trying to reason with our 
* esteemed contemporary. Something has 

gone wrong with its plans and driven it 
into r.n irascible mood. Probably the 
task of defending a government whose 
course has been indefensible has some
thing to do with it. The cause must be 
weak indeed which induces the apologist 
for a government to descend to such 
personalities as our contemporary in
dulges in. The letter signed 
chosin," but which originated 
nearer the Colonist office 
chosin, is a splendid sample of Colonistic 
defensive tactics.

Our contemporary started out in its 
career of “comprehensive development” 

"by advocating co-operation between the 
Dominion and Provincial governments. 
That scheme came to naught for reasons 
which we need not enter upon again. 
After listening to what the celebrated 
delegation to Ottawa had to say, the 
Dominion Ministers appear to have 
eluded that it would be wise for each 
government to attend to its own affairs. 
This answer was not conveyed in so 
many words to the provincial Premier, 
but actions sometimes “speak louder 
than words.” XX’hen it became clear that 
the mission in one respect had been a 
failure our enterprising contemporary 
undertook to announce that the govern
ment it supports was about to prepare 
a “comprehensive policy” on its own ac
count. At least that was the impres
sion it; mysterious remarks created in 
all sections of the province. The Min
isters let it go ahead in its manufactur

ing process until it dawned upon them 
that the creation of a new policy implied 
a failure of the old one—the loudly- 
heralded “business policy of a business 
government.” Then the organ must 
have been brought up sharply, for it de
manded where authority was to be 
found in its columns for the assertion 
that the government was engaged in the 
preparation of a new policy. The sec
ond “comprehensive policy” thus also 
came to naught. The government thinks 
its old schemes of development have not 
yet been proved to be a failure, and 
even if they be somewhat slow in de
veloping things, like Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, the Premier has put his hands 
to the plough, and thgre shall he no turn
ing back. That rebuff was enough to 
split the pipes of the most perfect organ 
and make it discordant in some of its 
notes. The Colonist has concluded to 
tread warily in the future. It is always 
sure of its ground in appealing to the 
Dominion government, no matter how 
absurd some of its schemes may be. In 
looking around for a “new comprehen-

undvrstaml short

the loyal Conservatives like Mr. Foster 
who have been calling for the repeal of 
the British preference. If there 
only some way of convincing these states- ' dehce before the Royal commission show
men that Canada is not pining for reci- :that some of the strongest views in

• favor of the Chinese emanated from
^ __ „ . . . . _ . those who reaped beneficial results fromglimmering ot the true ^state of affairs. : lheir employment. It was claimed for

! the Chinese tirât they were industrious, 
thrifty, sober, Taw-abiding and clean. In- 

has undertaken to damn Mr. Chamber- dustrious, he granted; thrifty, it made 
lain.

The lecturer quoted from other evi-were

precity they might begin to have a
un-

in aim fac
ture» handling and export to outside 
points? These, w© believe, 
questions that were in dispute. The 
government has on the board before it 
a very knotty problem. There can be 
no doubt of the fact that the majority 
of the people of Manitoba desire prohi
bition. But for the most part that 
jority is distributed through the 
try districts, where the majority of the 
people are total abstainers and practical 
prohibition obtains already. If the peo
ple of the cities could be brought to 
such

“Met-
The Associated Press man in London Andrew Haslam’s advice and ship them 

* East. If this were done public opinion 
As to the method of dealing with the there would soon make their représenta- 

yellow invasion, the Captain condemned tives agitate for their Exclusion, 
the head tax qs inadequate. It only rim Another remedy was to tax the vm- 
up the wages and brought the Chinaman j ployer and the Chinese will be got i'id 
more directly into competition with the | of. It was not such a terribly hard task 
white man. It increased the severity of | to replace them. Their exclusion might 
the competition. There were two rea- . embarrass the canneries, but why could 
sonable things to do. 
elude the Chinese altogeth 
come in by the millions.

were thethan Mot
her,no difference, but

press British opinion. He writes what ' habit 80 Puaient among them
ht» aaemnoo „.:i. „„#.• > . . . . j showed they were not sober, while he be-he assumes «,11 satisfy h.s American : iieved that the reason they were not
readers. The Colonial Secretary is one gathered in for drunkenness was because 
of the most popular men in Great Bri- : they had sense enough to go home when 
tain, if the Old Country papers are to 1 under t^2 influence of liquor and avoid 
be relied upon. British opinion does’,ot j aTft: .... ,
—7 ;r °» *>= « «« g-1 «ftairasssœSMS
pass to the other m two weeks.

* * *

The correspondent does not Thenever.ex-

-----term advertised in <n
q mhere H wollld do the most good, 
o. To secure regular band conce: 

nnr.g the summer months, 
bett *or cleaner streets a

ma-
coun-

iOne was to ex- not Canadian canneries make use of inn
er or let them i chinery which was utilized on the Am

in the latter erican side. There no Chinese were 
the white men might earn high * employed. Machines could be used in 

wages as coolie bosses, but posterity I clearing land far cheaper than by Hii* 
would suffer, and this wbuld be a settle-1 nese labor to-day. If the government 
ment of coolies, encouraged this method at the rate of

Chinese servants got .$25 per mouth ^ acre the? would reaV haJuls0,ae 
The speaker could undertake to obtain returns in taxes from the people who 
white girls for $15 per month. It sim- would take up and cultivate the land, 
ply meant that the Chinese were driv- The conclusion of the lecture was the 
ing out our own people. A prominent siSnal for hearty applause. A vote 
man had told him that girls in the East thanks was tendered Capt. Wolley jo 
who earned $8 per month as domestics **ev- D. MacRae. and seconded by Mr. 
had written him inquiring the opportuni- Okell. After a vote of thanks to t ie 
ties for employment here. They object- chair, proposed by Rev. Dr. Barber, th 
ed, however, to working with Chinese. proceedings terminated.

The latter must be displaced or tvhite 
domestics will not come in. Besides, 
the boys want wives, and at present 
there were not enough 
round. In 1886 an office was established 
in London for the promotion of emigra
tion to the colonies. Circulars \vere dis
tributed in 600 different offices through
out the United Kingdom enumerating ers 
the different forms of labor in the 
colonies.

to the
influence of Chinese 

on San Francisco.
useless as

i, _roads everywhere. 
To inducej who referred to the great difficulty e^:- 

x\r..u , ! perienced in getting convictions against
XV 1th a man who fought for the | them owing to their many combinations.

Boers elected to the Imperial parliament i The number of convictions registered
and a brother of General Cronje figiiting againsî them-did not indicate the extent
for the British in South Africa, it must of offences against the law, of which 
be confessed that a great deal depends were ,
upon the point of view. Ours is a “cos-

. I truth that it was almost impossible to
a blt surprised if the British allowed | convict them. He referred his auditors
Col. Lynch to take his seat. XVhat j to the shocking, ragedies which had >c-
would any other country in the world ; curyed recently on the Mainland,
do under similar circumstances ? which a policeman was chopped to death

by Chinese—the atrocities in the Chinese 
war, and other deeds of violence commit
ted by them.

Few Announcements Contained in Last ! They also evaded the payment of taxes
—in fact only a small percentage ever 
paid them. Their word was not consid?r- 

The Provincial Gazette issued yesterday ed worthy of credence in the court, and 
contains the following announcements: the lecturer related an incident in his

The chief commissioner invites tenders up : own experience, illustrating this fact, 
to December 2nd for the construction of j As to cleanliness the speaker wouldn’t 
two miles of road between Ladner’s Land- quote anybody’s evidence; he knew. He 
ing and New Westminster. I had been sanitary inspector and was

W. F. Salisbury, liquidator of the Crow’s almost sorry that ladies were present as 
Nest Land & Development Company Is ask- , m their presence he 
ing. creditors to tile their claims before ■ whole truth.
Dec. 20th.

citizens and pe< 
P neraiiy to realize the importance 
tive 5 surroundings
• T° induce hotelkeepers 

houses

more att;COll- ll stage the problem would be 
solved in what appears to be the only 
practical

and boar
, . in the city and throng
s* ® bdan<I generally, to realize tl 

0 ; bu derived from catering mo: 
■ refully to tourist travel, in providii 

comforts and aids to recreation ar 
.l?\ni, nt which this class of people je: 

^ Iff tq>dnd and are willing to pay for.

ta?*? ‘n PaP°re and periodicals throng 
ta, the United States and Eastern Ca 

■ so as to reach tlie eyes of th 
here whom we aim to bri

14. To 
'ration of
he city 
lireet

way, AVe believe when the 
world becomes convinced that it will be 
no curtailment of individual liberty to 
deprive it of intoxicating liquor the 
will he on a higher plane than it has 
ever been in tile history of its erratic 
career. In the meantime it is clear that 
prohibition is not yet practicable. 
Conservative party in Manitoba under 
Hugh John Macdonald favored it 
election dodge to catch votes. When 
that party unexpectedly found itself in 
power it was obliged by its rural

US.

greatest point of all is,” the

mopolitan” Empire. XVe would not berace

secure the insertion of o

The
C. XV. MUNRO’S POSITION.PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

as an
Willing to Attend Caucus of Meuil"'is,D 

Opposition to Government.
women to go

endeavor to secure the eo-o] 
people everywhere throughoi 

and island by showing them th 
cash results from a suceessfi 

•raseention of the work.
V 1-8• Hitchcock heartily commende 
tpL-SC .me* Owning much mining pn 

‘es in the north, she watched wit 
same feeling and pride all that ai 

+k^° development and advancement 
.this country, and wanted X’ictoriJ 

ave just such a Ixiom ns that whicl 
caused Seattle to flourish. In th| 

rse of a happy address the speakej 
. ^ nttention to what this city en 
*ed from being a military station am 

rom the 
arudise.
)n ^JllSrin moved that in the opin] 

°f the meeting it was desirable thaï 
ass<xiiation be formed. He was 

‘bar with the province of New 
’ unswick, and knew that what the pwn 
,Cc boasted as a hunting ground wntj 

°Qual to half X7ancouver island, and! 
1 . d been traversed over and over 
sam by sportsmen. The transportation 
Jfipnnies, he thought, had not done 

they should, and he thought that 
[ ^ture they should give X'ictoria more
onxinenee.
J1; Dallas Helmcken seconded Mr. Lu- 

111 8 motion, and expressed himself ns 
fia^°ll&hly in sympathy with the movc-

Evening’s Issue.
pro-

liibition supporters to pass a prohibitory 
law. That

Chilliwack, Nov. 21—Among the I*’»»’ 
at to-night’s public meeting 

W. Munro, M. P. P., Chilliwack. 
Munro received at the hands of hi* 'v 
stituents a very hearty reevptiou. 1 
the course of an able speech he explai'ie.1 
to the audience his desire and willing11' ’’’’ 
to attend a caucus of all the members >■'

C.
measure was submitted to 

the Privy Council, which 
have left the matter as it found it. 
Pome other subterfuge will now be re
sorted to to gain time and avoid respon
sibility. Probably the matter 
submitted to the same tribunal in 
form. That is not

Mr.
appears to

The speaker then read one of these in
teresting documents:

“In British Columbia some farm hands 
receive from .$20 to $35 a month, with 
board, but in Vancouver Island and else
where many farmers employ Japanese 
and Chinese for farm work at a lower 
wage.” “Much of the tailoring in Brit 
ish Colurybin is done by Chinese.” “In 
British Columbia

will be 
a new 

a ver)’ desirable 
state of affairs; but such things will 
continue as long as so many people be
lieve liquor is not harmful in its effects 
and refuse to yield an iota of their in
dividual rights; while there are prohibi
tion agitators and scheming politicians.

as
opposition to this Martin-Dunsmuiv com
bine in order that a line of policy could 
be settled on and the different members 
of the present opposition be brought m<>“‘

erifci-
eountry being a sportsman*there is also a xçry

large fishing industry, but most of the 
employees are native Indians.” “In 
British Columbia female servants are

closely together; the speaker then 
cized Mr. McBride’s position on the riiilj
way question, but nevertheless exprès 
himself as feeling assured that lie <-"iild 
work hand in hand with the member 
from Dewdney.

Mr. Munro then mentioned the Chfib- 
wack dyke and other public works and 
gave the audience every assurance 
bis sole and only desire was to promote 
the best interests of his constituents.

A LAXVLESS COUNTRY.

The slayer of ex-Chief of Police Mere
dith was declared not guilty of murder 
by a Seattle jury. He goes free. Ac
cording to the testimony of eye-witnesses 
the murdered man was hammered on the 
head with the butt of a revolver until 
he was practically insensible by one of 
the Oonsidine brothers and then shot to 
death by the other. With their assailant 
in such a condition, was it a justifiable Victoria.

that

IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA the fame 
of Pain-Killer has spread. The natives use 
It to cure cuts, wounds and sprains. 
well as bowel complaints. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry E. Blackwood agreed with the sug-
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superior class of men would dock into I 
th< army.

A young man who has been accustom
ed to a bedroom to himself cannot bear 
the thought of “pigging” it with others. 
Suppose that you, my reader, went to 
an hotel and asked for a bedroom and 
were told that there was none unoccu
pied, but that you could share a room 
with another gentleman, a stranger,

HOW TO SOLVE THE would you not decline the offer without
thanks? Wliat then must it be to a

RECRUITING QUESTION young man who has been broubht up in
refinement to live in the close proximity 

j of a barrack room with from twenty to 
fifty men, some of whom dislike baths, 

j some of whom come in drunk at night, 
some of whom do not believe in the 
sacredness of property, and do not filter 
their language. But could not barrack 
rooms be divided into cubicles as are the 
dormitories at public schools? I have 
talked to many soldiers about this pro
posed arrangement, and they all con- 

They said that a man

« 10 EE CITY PAY HIGHER WAGES 
TO THE SOLDIERS

gestion that the transportation com
panies should help in the movement. As 
for the distribution of advertising mat
ter, he felt sure that all the different 
companies would do what lay in theii 
power, but the association should ar
range for the placing of men at all the 
most important centres. He was \quite 
prepared to promise on behalf of the 
Alaska Steamship Company a substan
tial contribution towards the funds of 
the association, and felt that many bene
fits would accrue from the formation of 
the organization. He hoped it would 
take definite shape and derive the suc
cess it deserved.

Steve Jones thought thiit the associa
tion would fill a long-felt want. He re 
ferred to Victoria’s charm of climate, 
location, etc.

“Last winter,” he said, “no less than 
12,000 visitors went to Los Angeles, and 
that city has nothing in the world to de
pend upon but its climate. Eleven years 
ago that city was a dirty place of about 
40,000 people. Last winter what did I 

meeting was held at the city hall yester- find there? I found a city of over 100,- 
afternoon to consider the advisabil- 000, with its lovely homes—built to a 

itv of forming a Tourist Association in £«>at extent by Eastern capitalists just
Bis citv. The meeting was called by 1° spp"d * c7letof ™onth1s Î? ***** 
m * , , ® J ter. Its lovely streets and its hotels—
Mayor Hayward, and there were present equai 0f any on the continent for
Hon. Senator Macdonald, Mrs. Mary E. size, magnificence of design, and the 
Hitchcock. Messrs. Walter S. Fraser, manner in which they are conducted.
H. D. llvlmcken, M.P.P.; Aid, Yates, It was no later than. the other day
Aid. Caiucron, Aid. Hall, T. H. Eaton, where I saw in a hotel journal that Los
C H. 1-ngrin, D. R. Ker, A. T Goward. Angeles and New York were the best
H. II. Abbott, C.P.R.; E. E. Blackwood, hotel cities in America. We have not 
Alaska S.S. Co.: J. H. Greer, W. P. Sc Southern California’s climate in the 
Y. JC : Steve Jones, J. A. Mara, A. G. j winter, but in the summer our climate 
Harm.igle. W. Challoner, R. E. Gosnell, is as far ahead of our neighboring cities, 

Williams and Frank I. Clarke. or I might say. Washington. Idaho, 
The mayor in opening explained the Montana and Oregon, as California is 

ejects lor which the meeting had been over many of the states she draws most 
called, and then called on Frank I. of her winter patronage. From my ex- 
Clarke. to whom he was indebted for the perienoe I am satisfied if we would only 
very complete and important data bear- make an effort to advertise Victoria in 
ing on the subjeef. Mr. Clarke was ap- the adjacent states which I have just 
pointed secretary of the meeting. He said mentioned, the results would exceed by 
the idea of forming a tourist association j far our most sanguine expectations.” 
was not an experimental matter, for other i In conclusion, Mr. Jones said what 
cities had tried it and profited immense- j was needed to make the association a 
It from it. He instanced Los Angeles j success was a strong support, and felt 
as having been built up as a result of sure, from the manner in which funds 
the association's work. St. John’s, Hali- had been raised for advertising the city 
fax. Ottawa and other eastern cities as a Klondike outfitting point, that this 

reaping similar benefits, and no- would be forthcoming. He personally 
tably the first named place, which claims would do what he could towards the as- 
that (A000 people were brought to that sociation. 
city and province largely through the in
strumentality of a tourist association, of the Dominion & Atlantic Railway and 
Mr. Clarke submitted to the meeting ; of the tourists had done in the East, 
pamphlets, booklets, cards and other ad- J. H. Greer would be willing to do 
vertising matter circulated from St. all in his power to help out the associa- 
John's and other points to some of the tion, and pointed to what had been done 

advantages to be derived from the in a small way in the advertising of the 
What city, from what he had personally ob

served.

ELOQUENT ADDRESS BY
REV. W. C. MERRITT

SHOItT-PAULIXE.SEEKING THE WILY 
NORTHERN HEDSKIN

br Brings 
olds and Catarrh.

Pretty Wedding Last Night at Christ 
Church Cathedral.Tl IT | The marriage took place last evening 

in Christ Church cathedral of Mr. 
Nugent Short to Miss Sarah Pauline, of 

j Oak Bay. The event excited consider- 
! able interest among the friends of the 
| vontractihg parties, , and there was in 
| consequence a large attendance of 
guests.

The ceremony was performed by the 
I Rev.- Canon Bcanlands. The groom was 
j attended by Mr. W. Fraser, and the 
! bride by Miss S. Short, sister of the

Second Session of the Sunday School Con
vention Held in the Temperance 

Hall. Last. Evening.
I Congressman Horace G. Snover, of 
Port Austin, Mich., writes from House 
bf Representatives, Washington, D. c
ks follows: **
I “I ha ve found Peruna a very efficient 
\nd speedy remedy for a persistent 
fnd annoying cough resulting from 
catarrhal trouble. ’’—Horace Q. Snover.

INITIATIVE taken
IN A PRACTICAL WAY

THEY TOOK TO HILLS
" WHEN POLICE LANDED Undoubtedly the feature of the second 

session of the annual convention of the 
British Columbia branch of the Interna
tional Sunday School Association held in 
the Temperance hall last evening was the 
address delivered by the Rev. W. C. 
Merritt, secretary of the Washington 
State Sunday School Association, on the 
subject. “Some Forces That Win.”

He opened his address with reference 
to the extremely satisfactory reports 
which had been read at the last session • 
and congratulated the association 
their work, 
he firmly believed that the world was to 
be won for Jesus Christ, and he intend
ed showing some of the forces available 
for this work.

The first force he mentioned was that 
of “love.” Teachers, he pointed out, 
must wiu the love of the pupils before 
they could hope to gain access to the 
heart.

The second force which had been 
placed in the hands of the Christian for 
the winning of souls was “sympathy.” 
There were more people in the world, he 
said, hungry for sympathy than there are 
people hungry for want of food. Children 
needed sympathy in their successes as 
well as in their troubles. He went on 
to speak on the mastery of self as essen
tial to the mastery of children. In order 
to bring souls to Christ the teacher must 
himself or herself be a Christian, so that 
the words spoken would have carrying 
effect.
' The third force was a full knowledge 
of the Bible. Teaching, Mr. Merritt 
pointed out, was causing another lo 
know that which they do not know.

The last force was the power of prayer, 
illustrating his remarks by a few in
cidents of how the power of prayer was 
evidenced in the saving of souls.

The services were opened by song, led 
by A. Huggett. N. Shakespeare conduct
ed the opening exercises, after which G. 
Carter read an excellent paper by J. A. 
McQueen, of Vancouver, oil “Systema- 
tic Giving.” Love to God, he 
pointed out, was essential to all Chris
tian giving. He meant by “Systematic 
Giving,” giving according to a specified 
system. The amount a person gives must 
be decided between his conscience ami 
bis God. No teacher could make a 
child systematic, but much might be done 
that way. Regular calls should be ar
ranged and dates allotted to each. The 
purpose for which all the contributions 
were to be used should be explained to 
the children so that they could take a 
direct interest in the different under
takings. The child must be reminded 
that in giving to the school or mission 
was , i-V'g to God.

in the discussion which followed the 
reading of the address Mr. Carter said 
that the point in the address which most 
impressed him was that giving a dollar 
was not giving unless accompanied by 
the spontaneous action of the heart.

Mr. Hall could not agree with part of 
the address, which said that the amount 
given was left to conscience.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough took excep
tion to the stand taken by Mr. Hall and 
endorsed the address.

Mr. Shakespeare then read a paper 
describing the object of the “Cradio 
Roll” department, which has been estab
lished in connection with the Centennial 
Methodist church. At the conclusion of 
his address he offered a prize to any 
church that, could at the end of the year 
produce a better record in the “Cradle 
Roll*’ department than the Centennial 
Methodist church. The session closed 
with a hymn.

sik.
r

Army Should Be Made a Good Trade, 
Attractive to the Right 

Kind of Men.

Signal Canoes Warned the Rancherie of
: After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests drove to the residence of the 
bride’s parents, where a bountiful sup
per was spread. Afterwards the even- 

i ing was given over to amusements,
! dancing being prolonged until an early 
hour this morning.

The newly wedded couple were the re-

Association to Be Formed Having This 
Object in View—Representative and 

Enthusiastic Meeting.
the Arrival of the Qnadra—A 

Successful Expedition.VkS,. A jgkr;
to

J
\

Rev. E. J. Hardy, M. A., author of demned it.
“How to Be Happy Though Married,” , would never sit in his cubicle cleaning

his things xalone. but would go in and 
out of the cubicles of his neighbors;" and 

, . _ . . that at night, as the cubicles could not
is cheaper to pay high >\ages and have be supervised as the barrack rooms now
efficient soldiers, though comparatively I are by a non-commissioned officer, 
few, than to have multitudes on small would bring bottles of whiskey

them.

Last night Superintendent Hussey, of 
the provincial police, together with the oipients of many handsome presents 
little force of men whom he took north from th(-ir friends, including those of

the 5th Regiment, of which the groom 
has long been a valued member and non
commissioned officer.

A very successful and enthusiastic
Re

writing in Chambers’s Journal, says:
I agree with those who think that it

9 - 'It
upon

He went on to say that
with him for the purpose of capturing if 
possible the troublesome braves at King- 
combe Inlet, returned to the city, having 
accomplished their object with marked flJJST SESSION OF 
success as told in the telegraphic columns

v*
men
into

pay who cannot shoot straight, march j
Of the Times last night. It was expedi- j . ANNUAL CONVENTION fast and far, or keep out o£ military hos- ! t0X"r m, "active Se.^Tn todto!
tiously carried out, without any resort to pitals and prisons. A soldier who . cn(i jn 0tlier places abroad, because they
firearms, and the whole moral effect was ' 'jou.d Dewet- Botha’ or any other could not get acc0mmodation in hotels

most beneficial to the tribe, and entour- Enthusiastic Meeting of Sunday School be worth lîis weight0Ïnl-Old. He should thtogvSeîrfully6 whe'n they haveXJdo

sgfifsassrArKtc-«35
a good deal of insolence from the bucks, ! First Presbyterian Church. that mere numbers were required iu inevitable. The army would become
and they feel vefy grateful to the com-, South Africa because of the long lines
bined Dominion and provincial authori-1 -------------------- of communications that had to be
ties for their prompt action. I „ .__ _ ..An1nnnû guarded; but in campaigns less exeep- if the territorial system were made a re

in telligence of the projected expedition 1T1?er? g aUendan e, de., p t, j tionfll -t would be the quajity aild not ality. Each corps on returning .from
had reached the Indians long before the 1 ie ^clemency of the weather, last even- the qllantity of the soldiers that alone abroad or manoeuvres or a camp of exer
Quadra dropped anchor in Kingeombe «’S at thc seoond annual convention of would tell. Mr. Brodrick thinks that the c'-se should go to its own place as natur- 
Inlet, for the papers had reached the the British Columbia branch of the In- present pay would have to be doubled. ally as the Royal Marines return to their 
whites, and through them the redskins, ternational Sunday School Association, to get a higher stamp of recruits; but respective divisions at Portsmouth, 
The sequel demonstrated that the Indians The success of the first session of the it would be economy to double or even Plymouth or Chatham on lauding from 
had decided to circumvent the plans of- convention, which was held in the school treble it if by doing so men of the abroad. Then allow* soldiers to live at 
the police, and had laid elaborate plans room of the First Presbyterian church, stamp of the Royal Irish Constabulary 1 tIuir ovvn homes or in lodgings if they 
to that end. augurs well for that of the remaining j could be obtained. If the army were c“n afford So IonS as they feed them-

The Quadra dropped anchor at 1 meetings. I made so good a trade that there would selves properly, take good care of their
o’clock on Saturday afternoon about five A service of song, fed by E. A. Lewis, | be a hundred candidates for every va- f clothes, and are at hand when wanted,
miles from the rancherie, and at a point opened the meeting. N. Shakespeare cancy. and great fear of being out of it " should not regular soldiers make
where she could not be discerned from then gave the opening exercises, after j for misconduct, all military prisons and j *heir own arrangements about lodging 
the shore. Fearing, however, that intelli- which the delegates were heartily wel-1 half of the military hospitals might lie ; tiS. ?? y°*unteers* * have known a 
gence of her arrival might be conveyed to corned in a nicely worded speech by John I abolished. Nothing is so expensive as ird^tia regiment, the men of which 
the Indiana, Superintendent Hussey at Mestou. The Rev. R. B. Blyth in a I crime, even military crime; and what j billeted out and did not live in barracks, 
once ordered out the steam launch, and splendid address replied. Noah Shake- I would be saved by. having only one ^be arrangement answ-ered well, 
with his officers proceeded up the bay to speare then gave a review* of the work | punishment in the army (three times I Were this privilege given, well deveiop- 
the settlement. As they drew away from done during the past year, outlining the admonished and out you go!) would en- j €<* Y6** brought up men who would
the ship they saw a little canoe occupied splendid progress made iu the Sunday ! able the secretary of state for war to ll0t ^ve *D barrack rooms would come in- 
by one or two Indians close to the shore, schools not only in the city, but at other ! propose a rate of I army» aIld would not w*ant a ruin-
but paid little attention to it. Further points w*ithin the province. He pointed! p » « ,0118 increase of pay. We would get all
up still, another canoe was passed, and out that since the annual convention of j y 0 lcr* ! )x"bo fail to pass the competitive exam-
then they were seen at intervals all the last year the Sunday school workers had the mere contemplation of which now j imitions for commissions, most of those 
w*ay up to the rancherie, the last being not been asleep, but in their endeavors brightens even the courageous Mr. Brod- , ho now go out as colonists, am) rich 
stationed just outside the village. 1 to carry out the desires and opinions ex- rick. It may be said that this kind of ■ mea who now idle or dissipate * away

The significance of it all was now pressed b$* the last contention had made soldier would be too costly to be shot; i Lheir lives because they have no work 
clear. By means of this line of canoes, great progress. He then went on to men- but lie would fight more intelligently, anti given to them. These wen would have 
signals were passed to the village appriz- tion some of the results of the work, would not be so easily wounded oruuade j *n m.08^ cases private means and with the 
ing the Indians of the arrival of the One was that three district branches of sick as a cheaper article. Besides, bat- I lodging and fuel and light allowance that 
Quadra, whereupon all those who feared the association had been formed in the ties are not won by getting killed, but I would be given them in lieu of accorn- 
arrest had taken to the mountains. They province. These were located in Victoria. ! by killing; and the more “slim” in mind niodation in barracks could hire quarters 
had fully two hours’ start of the police, Nanaimo and Vancouver, all of which I and tough in body a soldier is the more *01" themselves outside, 
so pursuit was out of the question. : were doing splendid work. Iu addition ! dangerous will he be to the enemy. | ^ course we are only thinking of those

Superintendent Hussey had provided the cradle roll system had been inaugur- If, however, the plan of making the w^° baye pri\*ate means and could pay 
himself with a half-breed interpreter at ated. This, he said, was a system whose army so good a business that men will ■ lodgings outside barracks. If it> be
Alert Bay, and through this man he in- object was to get all babies up to three ! wish to come into it, and will behave . said, that_this would be unfair to these 
quired for the head chief Ivaote. He was years of age enrolled in a Sunday school, j well for fear of being put out of it, may ! wbo, from want of funds, would have 
conducted to his house and there met the This was done by obtaining the name, be considered too expensive, there is an- ; bve in barracks, we reply that money 
chief, and his son lvlachilas. Through age, and residence of the child enrolling 1 other and a cheaper way of getting re- a'WQ3"s
the interpreter, Mr. Hussey intimated its name, and throu^ïvU^he superintend- emits from a better class than unit to | Does tîîve an Advantage
what his mi»sio« was, and asked the ent of the department sending it on its | which the majority now belong. This to those who have it over these wbo are 
chief to deliver over Frank and Leslie, birthday a lithographed card. This would I would be to allow a soldier, after he is ' less fortunate, and that the same thing 
at the same time reminding him of his result in the cultivation of an interest in j dismissed recruit drill, or even after he ] now obtains amongst officers. This plan
obligations as chief, to assist the authori- the Sunday school iu the child from its ! has been in the army for a month, to of allowing those men and non-commis-

: babyhood, and could not fail to be of im- live anywhere witum two miles of bar- j sioned officers who can afford it to Jive 
But the old man was obdurate, and mense benefit to the schools. A normal racks he likes and can afford, so long out of barracks so long as they perform 

gave Mr. Hussey to understand that he class had also been organized, and was as he turns up for his duties (he might 1 punctually every duty of a soldier might
proposed to do no such thing. Finally progressing favorably, besides which a pay a substitute for coat-carrying fa- | be tried on a small scale at first us an
he intimated that he would like a private home department had been inaugurated, tigue) well fed and property; dressed. The experiment. No doubt such a regulation
talk with thc superintendent, and when affd a few days would see the city thor- one-year volunteer student-soldier in the j would, when the details of it came to be
this-was had lie displayed a wonderful oughly canvassed iu the interests of the j German army has the privilege, and it] worked out, give much trouble to the au-
familiarity with Tammany politics. “I Sunday schools of the city. All this | seems to work well there. What respect- I thorities; but after a time it would bring
know all white men like mpney,” he said, work, he concluded, wa^ brought about able parents, who have tried to bring a different stamp of men into the 
“I give you $200. You go away and by the introduction into Victoria of the up their sons well, dread, and the 
don't bother 11s any more.” j Victoria branch of the International Sun- themselves, is the barrack

Thc superintendent saw that persua- day School Association. young man knew that he could live in
ài°n was to be of no avail, and he then ■ Mr. Shakespeare’s remarks caused con- j lodgings by himself, or with one or more 
plainly stated in the presence of the big siderable discussion, and needless to say, like-minded chums and had not to face 
crowd of gaping natives who surrounded made a very favorable impression. barrack room customs, language and the
the chief and officers, that the chief had Wm. Marchant next read a paper deal- glare of publicity, he would not be

afraid, whatever were his antecedents, 
to indulge his

Mrs. Lavina E. Walker, who holds the 
ighest state office of the Ladies of the
Minois <i. A.-Rm which is Department 
llt.tpla.in, writes the following letter:

Western Springs, III. 
[lie Peruna Medicine Go., Columbus, O.;

1 i< litlemon :—“You have my sincere 
riititude for placing- l>efore suffering 
[omen a medicine which has 
Rcli a Messing as Peruna has. 
r‘ 1 have used it myself when much 
lorn out, and found most gratifying 
knits, and a number of the women of

1
I

proven Much More Popular
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F. H. Eaton told of what the effortsmgs-
m

S

Æp-Wm.:
t

many
distribution of such literature, 
should constitute the duty of the asso
ciation should be:

1. A prompt and vigorous prosecution 
of a canvass for subscriptions, including 
applications to the city council and pro- 
lineial government for grants.

2. Preparation of advertising matter.
The securing of as many photos as

possible, representing attractive bits of 
scenery and prominent features in and 
around the city and island.

A fully illustrated pamphlet repre
senting the city and island generally for 
distribution abroad, with specific direc
tions how to reach Victoria from differ
ent points.

A small illustrated pamphlet as a 
guide-book for distribution to strangers I 
on their arrival here. This to include, ^^or use of in the hands, of the asso- 
a plan of the city and park. dation.

L Securing enlargements of photographs ,
” framed and distributed in the 1 -^beme and thought that all that 
State*. Territories and provinces of • neoessary to make the association a suc- 
Manitoba and Ontario. f*css was concerted and vigorous effort

The publication of pictorial postal ?n t*le part of the citizens, that kind of 
cards. interest such as was taken in the Seattle

Chamber of Commerce, where all were 
asked to contribute to that organiza
tion’s support, with the result that the 
widest enthusiasm was stimulated.

The motion to form an association was 
put and carried.

Mr. Lugrin then moved that a com
mittee be appointed to draft the articles 
of tlio association and to solicit sub
scriptions.

Senator Macdonald in seconding the 
motion, paid Mrs. Hitchcock a compli
ment on her inspiring address. He sug
gested that Victorians individually 
make their homes as beautiful as pos
sible, but they could not be expected to 
do this if the exacting policy of the 
council* was to be exercised in regard to 
water. He knew of one place over the 
Bay that was no longer kept up to its 
high state of perfection because of the 
expensive ness of the water required for 
the purpose.

The motion was then adopted and the 
following were appointed a committee to 
carry out its provisions: Messrs. Hart- 
nagle, Jones, Challoner, Blackwood, Ab
bott, Ker, Gosnell, Fraser, Cameron, 
Lugrin, Clarke and Mayor Hayward.

The committee, it was decided, • should 
meet at the call ’of the chair. This 
finishing the business of the conference, 
the meeting adjourned.

ijm D. R. Ker, who has just returned from 
the East, said that every progressive 
city in the East had taken steps to ad
vertise its attractions, but he had not 
seen any pamphlets, booklets, etc., re
garding Victoria while he"was away. 
He thought that the hotel accommoda
tion of the city might well be improved, 
deprecated high board fences, and sug
gested that transportation companies 
inight better work together for the ad
vancement of this city’s interests, as 
also those of their own.

Aid. Yates endorsed all that had been 
said and believed that much of the 
money that is now expended by the city 
for advertising purposes could be made
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1MRS. LAVINA WALKER.

[ Order suffering with weal^Pess pe- 
liar to women, have been wonderfully 
bed and cured by Peruna.”—Lavina 
Walker.
Iddress Thc Peruna Medicine Co., of 
nimbus. O., for a free copy of Dr. 
Iriman's latest boo'k on catarrh, 

ht all first-class drug stores in Canada. 
Iftt all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 
lescription of all catarrhal diseases.

A.

Aid. Cameron also commended the
waslid not be disallowed. Enforce the 

litary laws to the hilt and this wiJ/ 
!>_ John out of the country. Make 
in amend their method of market 
dening and ol operating their laun- 
?s. conform to requirements of civil- 
4011. and the speaker guaranteed 
t the effect would be startling. If 
had the power he had as sanitary 
nnissioner of British Columbia he 
aid undertake to drive John out of 
country.

lake them pay their taxes and ob- 
fe the sanitary laws; break up the 
ibinders* unions which enable them 
evade the laws, and rouse public 
tion. It was useless to send a repre- 
plive to agitate for their removal 
mi others from different portio'ns of 

Dominion who did not know them 
kidered them “Good fellows.” Take 
licw Haslam’s advice and ship them 
t. If this were done public opinion 
re would soon make their represeuta- 
js agitate for their exclusion, 
pother remedy was to tax the em- 
rev and the Chinese will be got rid 
I It was not such a terribly hard task 
«‘place them. Their exclusion might 
[arrays the canneries, but why could 
[Canadian canneries make use of ma- 
lery which was utilized on the Am
en side. There no Chinese were 
Hoyed. Machines could be used in 
ping land far cheaper than by Chi- 
I labor to-day. If the government 
luraged this method at the rate of 
liter acre they would reap handsome 
|rns in taxes from the people who 
Id take up and cultivate the land, 
le conclusion of the lecture was the 
lal for hearty applause.
Iks was tendered Capt. Wolley by 
I D. MacRae, and seconded by Mr. 

1. After a vote of thanks to the 
% proposed by Rev. Dr. Barber, the 
îedings terminated.

3. The establishment of a bureau of 
Information in the citv.

4. To encourage lines of buses or other 
suitable vehicles to the park, Dallas 
road. Gorge and other resorts.

; To advertise the fishing at points 
easily reached from the city, and to take 
stops looking towards the re-stocking of 
akes, etc., near the city, for fishing pur

poses.
C. To endeavor to arrange for an Old 

home Meek, on the lines of that in
stituted in Eastern cities.

'■ To make an effort towards inducing 
conventions and large bodies to hold 
2e" se^8i<>ns in this city, on the lines 

potroit Business Men’s League, 
ion has been so successful, and in 

L ® T, the effort now being made by 
Ll Similar body in Montreal.
La k ° cndeavor to make arrangements 
I'm the temPei*ature of the city dur- 

? the heated term advertised in cen- 
where it would do the most good.

: To
m rrthe months,
t To agitate for cleaner

it r a *. _— i a
everywhere.

citizens and people

army,
and would raise the social position of Mr. 
Thomas Atkin»—or of Thomas Atkins, 
Esquire, as he would then become.

So long as the social position of sol
diers remains what it is we shall never 
get an army of the best, and may lie 
very thankful if we escape having 
army of the worst, 
missioned officer of good character tells 
me that lie is taking his discharge from 
the army I often ask him why be does so, 
and he nearly always answers, "Because 
civilians despise u» and do not care to 
walk with us in uniform.”

sons 
room. If a

an
been one of those who were a party to iD8 with “Teachers and Their Responsi- 
the assault on the constables, that if he bility” in a very interesting and eompre- 
delivered the men up quietly it would hensive manner. He mentioned partieu- 
likely be regarded as something in his lariy the advantage of having trained 
favor, but that otherwise he would be teachers in the work. In this connection 
severely dealt with. He further stated he pointed out that back East there was 
that he would take the chief and his
on the Quadra, there to stand their trial.. teachers in the Sunday school paid for 

This made a profound impression on their work. Although not himself in 
the natives, and there was big talk in favor of this, he pointed out that it was 
Chinook and plenty gesticulation, a question if, as preachers are paid » 
Meanwhile Constable» Wolcott and large salary for their services, teachers 
Huson, who had been assaulted by the m the Sunday sehools’should not be dealt 
Indians, recognized in Jack and Billy with in the same way. This would do 
two of their assailants and tpok them away entirely with the complaint so pre- 
into custody, j valent at present regarding the incom-

Thcy were all hurried on to the potency of some teachers who occupied 
Quadra, and thè Indians, now thoroughly 1 positions of responsibility in the schools 
alarmed, told the superintendent that as, being paid a salary, they of course 
they would bring in Frank and Leslie would have to qualify themselves ny 
before Sunday night. Just at sundown I passing examination». This paper also 
on Sunday evening they led Leslie into caused a considerable amount of disens- 
camp explaining that Frank would not «ion, and was very favorably commented 
come, as he did not steal the cheque. j 

They were told that the Quadra would !
remain in port until 7 o’clock the next \ spoke in the same strain. He referred 
morning, and that if Frank was not de- j to the time in the United States when 
livered by that time they muet take the the present system of public schools was 
consequences. This had the desired ef- ! n°t in vogue, and said that the students 
feet, for promptly at 7 o’clock the next turned out then had not anything like the 
morning he was brought in.

They were all taken on board the 
Quadra, where Klachiias, Jack, Billy,
ICalakoclilas, Frank and Leslie

Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 5 ^ntenced to six months’ imprisonment, 
men, poultrymen, grain, root and I ,th,s 1fmg1 lnv add,tion to the original 
fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul- | ter™ Tfor,.steal™g M ^ served by Frank 

e tural students, and home tnakers Leslie. The old chief, considering
» find the articles and answers to 5;. , assistance he had given, was released : t0IT-
E questions in every issue of the W\ the payment of $100 in fines. i A paper on the subject “That Class in
c s,| Thence they steamed to Alert Bay, ! the Corner and Hoy to Manage It,” was

where they were all picked up by the read by R. B. McMicking. The writer 
Amur and brought down, the prisoners j dealt with the subject in a most able 
going on to Westminster jail. I manner, and the delegates discussed the

---------  j views expressed most ehthusiastically
23.—Commander ! and favorably. The session closed with 

a hymn.
To-day’s programme is as follows: 
7.45-8.00—Service of song led by Mr. 

Huggett.
8.00-8.10—Opening exercise by Presi

dent N. Shakespeare.
8.10-8.30-Paper, “Cradle Roll,” Mr. 

N. Shapespeare.
8.30—Discussion of

When a non-com-

Taste For Soldering.
A regulation like this would, it seems to 
me, be far better than forming a regi
ment of gentleman privates, with its 
invidious distinction, and would give us 
thousands of recruits whom snobs of 
tradesmen would be afraid to warn off 
their premises lest they should miss the 
opportunity of entertaining a moneyed 
angel unawares.

When I have met private soldiers in 
Germany coming down the stairs of a 
fashionable hotel on their way to par
ade, or seen them sitting at table d’hote 
and having the largest share of the at
tention of waiters, or passed them walk
ing with the elite of the place!—when 
I have seen the respect they are held in 
in that country I have wished that the 
privates and non-commissioned officers 
of our army had something of the 
social standing, and this they would I 
am convinced soon approach if they were 
allowed when practicable—that is, on 
home service and when not in camp—to 
live where they liked within two miles 
of barracks; This privilege would, I feel 
sure, cause to enlist men of good social 
position who cannot pass the examina
tions to be officers, and men of the 
stamp of the Imperial Yeomanry who 
went out to South Africa; and the presr 
ence of these men in the ranks would 
make shopkeepers, managers of public 
entertainments and people of that kind 
respect every Mr. Thomas Atkins in n 
way they do not know. I know a gen
eral’s son who enlisted as a private sol
dier, and went to get his hair cut at the 
shop of a barber who had cut his hair 
ever since he had hair to cut. The bar
ber explained to him that if he came in 
civilian clothes he would be delighted to 
operate upon him; but that he could not 
allow him to come into the “saloon” in 
his red coat, for if he did so the other 
customers would walk out. So long as 
this sort of thing is possible recruits for 
the six army corps to be established will 
not be forthcoming, no matter what pay
ment is offered to them. On the other 
hand, any regulation that increases the 
consideration of the general public for 
thc soldier gives

A Great Fillip to Recruiting.

The food in the army is now as good as 
what is given at our best public schools, 
and there is no comfort which a soldier 
wants except to be allowed to live out 
of the barrack room, the atmosphere of 
which is not nice either physically or 

I morally. Grant this privilege, and a

RICH VALLEY FOUND.

Twenty Thousand Acres of Fine Land 
Discovered Near Kitimaat.at present a great deal of talk of having If a higher 

dess of men were induced to join the 
army by being allowed to live out of bar
racks, the uniform would be 
spec-ted. For the same 
and warrant officers should be obliged 
to always wear uniform except when 
playing games, hunting or doing some
thing of this kind. As it is, the higher 
i.on-commissioned officers think that it 
is a great privilege to be allowed to 
dress in mufti, and they get Into badlv- 
fitting, vulgar-looking clothes. By their 
example, officers should teach them that 
it is not a privilege to get out of uniform 
but to remain in it.

son

Thc resources of the Kitimaat country 
have long formed the text of enthusia?»- 
tic praise by C. W. (Clifford, M.F.P. for 
Cassiar, but that gentleman has just re
ceived a letter which increases his faith 
in the possibilities of that district. In 
a letter to Mr. Clifford this friend states 
that another fertile and extensive vadLley 
has just been found fifteen mi lea, up the 
Kitimaat river.

Just east of the river, up a small tribu
tary of the Kitimaat, the discoverers 
found a valley twelve miles iu length, 
anti about three in width. The climate 
of this valley, like many of those in the 
Kitimaat country, is mild, and the soil 
rich and fertile. Over twenty thousand 
acres of the finest land to be found in 
the province are here ready for cultiva
tion, offering the greatest inducement to 
thrifty settlers, as soon as a railroad la 
pushed through that section of the coun
try.

mere re
reason officers

secure regular band concerts 
summer months.

streets and[kjter roads
To induce ____ , „ e

rally to realize the importance of 
their surroundings more attrac-

: ,T° induce hotelkeepers and board
ont ,Von$!es in the city and through- 
trrfil * is^and srenerally, to realize the 
car n ^ derived from catering more 
.1,' u - t(> tourist travel, in providing 
... Comforts and aids to recreation and 
Dpi*y,meat wh$ch this class of people ex 

13 Tc> an^ are wdlin£ to pay for. 
Matter in

statue erected inThe first equestrian 
Great Britain was that of Charles I. atA vote of ( haring Cross, London.

LEGAL NEWS.I upon.
The Rev. W. C. Merritt in an address

In Chambers this morning Mr. Justice 
Drake reseived judgment on the motion 
for directions as to the costs of the Lon
don commission in the libel suit, Rex v. 
Nichol.

In Dalby v. Patton, an order was 
granted giving leave to examine a judg
ment debtor, upon application of A. L. 
Belyca, K.C., for the plaintiff, and J. P. 
Walls obtained an order for letters of 
administration in the estate of Jos. W. 
Weiler, deceased* such administration to 
issue jointly to thc three surviving bro
thers of the deceased.

isecure the insertion of oui 
ont tL _ Papers and periodicals through- 

“e United States and Eastern Can-
Has, « °S to r('nch t,le 
here.

14. To

I MAKE THE 
Î FARM PAY

C. W. MUXRO’S POSITION. eyes of that 
people whom we aim to bring I

education they had by going through ►the 
schools now. Since the government had 
taken hold, the work had improved great
ly, and was now a credit to the country. 
This could also be applied to the Sunday 
school teachers. As long as there was 
no system in educating them up to their 
work the results would not be satisfac-

ing to Attend Caucus of Member* in 

Opposition to Government.

nlliwack, Nov. 21.—Among the *pe.ik' 
kt to-night’s public meeting was Û. 
kliinro, M. P. P., Chilliwack. >lr* 
to received at thc hands of his con
trits a very hearty reception. I11 

able speech he explain'd 
le audience his desire and willingness 
tend a caucus of all the members i-1 

pition to this Martin-Dunsmuir com- 
Kin order that a line of policy could 
It tied on and the d ifferent members 
k present opposition be brought mo- •• 
I y together; the speaker then criti- 

Mr. McBride’s position on the rail' 
[question, but nevertheless expressed 
tlf as feeling assured that he could 
I hand in hand with the member 
I Dewdney.
1 Munro then mentioned the Chilli" 
I dyke and other public works and 
I the audience every assurance that 
l»le and only desire was to promote 
lest interests of his constituents.

erafi endeavor to secure the co-op- 
Ihe % People everywhere throughout 
, rand island by showing them the 

ct eaRh results from a 
mention of the work. 

a R‘v Hitchcock heartily commended 
i -scheme. Owning much mining pro- 
Ll les *n the north, she watched with 
C**®e feeling and pride all that af- 
L , development and advancement 
Itoh , .country, and wanted Victoria 

J aw j,1S{ SUf.b a as that which
L5ailS('d Seattle to flourish. In the 

** ,,f a happy address the speaker 
attention to what this city en- 

fA from being a military station and 
country being a sportsman's

ior ^ Tmgrin moved that in the opin- 
°f the meeting it was desirable that

jurist association

i CASTORIAwere
successful

(hr-
For Infants and Children.

vrappe*.

The?*»-
simile

signature
r>urse of an ! u

1 FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE

ft
P6W A good looking 

horse end poor 
Ing harness is thè ^ 
worst kind ef i

New York, Nov.
Nislii, who, with Commander Sa ta and 
Lieut. Ide, of the Japanese navy, wit
nessed a trial of the Holland submarine 
torpeda lx>at Fulton here yesterday, says 
he will recommend the adoption of the 
Holland boat by the Japanese navy.

Etirekav3|| 
Harness Oil ^

and HOME MAGAZINE REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.I SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIU 
COCHI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post fr3e for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
lTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist. Soutbamptdh England,
O. Box 200. Victoria. B. C.

■ simply unequalled and indispensable. 
5 If you are not already a subscriber 

to the most helpful, best printed and 
beautifully illustrated farmer’s paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 
sample copy. A post card will bring 
it free. Address ;

be formed. He was 
r with the province of New 

Dswivk, and knew that what the pro- 
boasted as a hunting ground was 

^ (lfiual to half Vancouver island, and 
^. been traversed over and over 

by sportsmen. The transportation 
Sanies, he thought, had not done 

, they should, and he thought that 
future they should give Victoria 

eminence.
lt; Dallas Helmcken seconded Mr. Lu- 
rns motion, and expressed himself as 
J^aughly in sympathy with the movc-

not only makes the harneee »n<l tb« T 
horse look better, but makes the » 
leather soft and pliable, puts tUn con- 
II#. Ai , dltlon to lest twice eilong 
'JUÊjÊfJjjfi ae it erdtnsrlly would. 
HHlIla/, S#14 everywhere I» eu»—ell 

•lees. Made by
IflPBRIAL 

kv OIL CO. â

pro

•hOook'i Cotton Boot Compound
JS>Asisss^SiS^&ss
lor $, mailed en receipt of price and two f-oent 

wepoaslMc Druggists la Canada. ,

paper. Adfeass, 
“Some Forces That Win,” Rev. C. Mer- 
rit, secretary Washington State Sunday 
(School Association.

Collection.
9.10^-Paper, “Systematic Giving,” Mr. 

J. McQueen, Vancouver.
Üiscussion and closing hymn.
Owing to the fact that the First Pres

byterian church, will be in use this even- 
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at: ing to-niglit’s session will be held in the

I Temperance hall.

or P.

6 ,li Victoria 8 Sidney Railway 
Company.THE WILLIAM WELD CO. Limited,

LONDON, CANADA.

P.S.—The subscription price, $i 
per year, includes also the superb 
Amas Number.

Give li 
Your 
Horse a 
Chance!

mmore
h The general annual meeting of the above 

Company will be held at their office on 
Frida 
10 a.

THE CBNTRBbP^ATOtCA the fame 
Un-Killer has spread. The natives use 

ctire cuts, wounds and sprains, a» 
as bowel complaints. Avoid substl- 

there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry 
|\ 25c. and 50c.

% y. the. 29th day of November, 1901, at 
m.

SAMUEL HOUNDING,
Secretary.^ E. Blackwood agreed with the sug- all responsible drug stores. Nov. 14th, 1901.
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VELVET THE
Velvet gowns» are very vhie tl 

and are worn lor :Vll oeeon, x
This is not saying that clolXi od 
Have gone out of fashion, almod 
might think so. to judge by th\ j 
of the velvet ones that are- ife 
For morning wéur the styles ar^ 
simpler than for the afternoon—i 
they copy closely after the cloth.

' the simple tailor styles for 
in the morning and the elah

are in 
wear
trimmed and light colored velvc 
the afternoon.

Black is exceedingly popular, t 
different shades of brown are all 
sidered desirable, and gray in all 
ip still in denunrl. There are al 
tames made in a blue green, a si 
blue and a dark hunter’s green, t 
sees many more black than ai
el®"*

These same models are used 
veteen, which is as fashionable thi 

I as velvet and is manufactured of 
I beautiful quality and texture, so i 

is almost impossible to tell.it fro

As a rule, velveteen and velvet 
are worn only in the street, but the 
some few models made up for the 
These, however, are as a rule c 
veteen. The velvet is for dinner 
only, and then trimmed with poin 
as usual, or with some embroider: 
on the velvet itself.

A very smart costume shown 
illustration on the left can be mi 
either cloth or velveteen. 'This : 
model is made in cloth, a rich sa 
blue, trimmed with applique 01 
cloth, on 
black and white. The skirt is m 
four ruffles, edged with red cloth 
three-quarter length coat has rove: 
lar and cuffs of red cloth, with 
embroidery, and the waistcoat 
white. A jabot of lace cove 
blouse waist under the coat. Tl 

wtih this costume is of red 
and a rhin

which is an embroid

from
with a black plume 
buckle at the side.

Another smart model gown is od 
: doth, with a plain front breadth 

■ ned at either side with narrow tid 
: which widen out gradually at thj 
J>f the skirt, which is quite wide 

The coat has three capei aack.
fride lapels of w-hite satin, on whi

X.

ï?
ï

ÎV

d_
! v

WL

...

jacket, made of blue c:

z
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> yesterday. The couple came round the 
$. I Horn in 1802 to Esquiinalt. Mr. ! 

i ! Mitchell afterwards mined in Cariboo, I 
but has-resided for the last 33 years in 
Saanich, where to-day their descendants 
number six children and fifteen grand
children.

—At the barracks last night the 
dancing club of the It. G. A. held a 

(From Friday's Daily.) dance, there being present about twenty
couples. Splendid music and a good floor -M a meeting yesterday of the Vic- ^ 1 enable those present to

tona lermmal Railway Company Mr. , = thoroughly enjoyable evening.
Henry was elected president H B. 1 „ ,|a|1 will be giv,.„ to the <h-
Maegowan vice-president and Captain mombors 0£ the Garrison on
Mackenzie managing director. 1 ®

NOVEL HEADING. TRIAL OF ELDER AFTER BABY COMES |
, receipt of your letter of April 6th mv 

------------ | husband purchased six 1 Kittles arid 1 usrd

The Disappointments of a 1“01f
/ Wpalf MntVlPr bad received n„ benefit from the li
ne ctK. lUUlflcl. | cine, but determined as a last resort t„

| give it a fair trial. I am now taking t|„,
, . . . ... . ! thirteenth and last bottle. 1 haZ ,

A fier the baby s coming the weas ,,lvely baby girI thl.pe wwks '*
mother often has her lirst great disap-j weighed 11% pounds at birth. My I,a by 
pointaient in not lieing able to nurse her and I are enjoying perfect health, thank'.-* 
child. Perhaps she is not strong enough j to your wonderful medicines, to which f 
to sustain more than her own life ‘during j Ge?lic»V€* I owe my lift*.
the days of slow convalescence. Perhaps! 'VT^t il exl»css m> giatitmle to y mi,

. , , „ .. ... j 011,1 1 hope you may long be spared t«>
there is a lack of the secretions which perform the good work in which 
make the baby’s food. In any case she j now engaged.” 
feels robbed of half the joy of her ma
ternity because she cannot nurse her
child. And she envies the healthy wo- It is not you only who suffer when 
man who cares for it and who permits are weak during the term of materaitv 
the mother to occasionally see and caress but your child must suffer also. It can 
her own baby. If women would consider have only what strength you can Kjv».. 
the matter they could hardly expect to Your nervousness, fretfulness and fcar- 
be strong after the baby’s coining if they fulness will leave a life-long impress 
were weak before. The woman who suf- upon your child, and while you in a few 
fers during the prenatal period—who is j months will recover from the effects of 
nervous and sleepless and without .ip-( the trial you have undergone, the hal»N

whole life will reflect the 
influence of those months 
of maternal misery.

If you can be a strong, 
healthy mother by 
means, you owe it to vour 
ehfld to use those means

©GakJ^etus, I
Gleanings of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form.

Bishop Perrin Advises Y’oung Men to 
Discard Trivial Books.WITH NO EVIDENCE The Lord Bishop of Columbia inducted 

Rev. F. H. Wimberley to the rectorship 
of Saanich on Sunday morning at North 
Saanich.

In the afternoon His Lordship deliver
ed a most impressive discourse in 
Saanichton church. Alluding to the too 
prevalent custom of youths throwing 
away all works of study for the more 
trivial novel, His Loidship condemned 
the practice as being detrimental to both 
body and mind, and earnestly asked the 
young to take hold of some moref solid 
book and to master it and then, His 
Lordship added in solemn tone, “y(*d will 
have something that will be of r, real 
value.” His Lordship pointed out1"that 
in farming alone there 
science involved to satisfy 
fastidious of learned mon, 
study of the science of! farming would 
ennoble that profession. There was a 
large congregation, and judging by their 
attentive manner His Lordship mast 
have made a deep impression.

19 ■QJ
-o JURY’S VERDICT NOT

APPROVED BY JUDGE
EVIDENCE ON CHARGE

HEARD THIS MORNING
that

I cannot find
Tuesday evening next. Mr. Justice Drake Says That in Nichol 

Case Their Decision Was Con
trary to His Views.

The Elder Pleads Not Guilty to the 
Charge of Manslaughter—Unrep

resented by Counsel.

—An inquest was held yesterday aftev- —An accident occurred on the \ ictoria 
noon to ascertain the circumstances of j „ si(]nov railway yesterday, wherein two 
the death of the late Geo. Fielding. The j wood rni.s and passenger coach left the 
jury returned a verdict of death from , raUg T])e lnisbap occurred as the train 
natural causes. 1 —- returning from Sidney, and when

For-

you ar.*

Mothers Ponder This!

y<Hiwas enougb 
the most 

and that the

was
it was nearly opposite Elk lake.

—Geo. Homer, who was only recently tunately no one was injured, and the 
liberated from the police station, where service was only sligntly interrupted, the 
he was detained for vagrancy, has been ; trains being run on time to-day. 
taken to the New Westminster asylum, j 
having been pronounced mentally uu- ! 
sound.

In Chambers on Saturday before the 
Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, argument on 
the motion for directions as to the costs 
of the London commission in the libel 
case suit, Rex vs. Nichol, which was ad
journed from Thursday last to permit 
counsel for the accused to put in an 
affidavit in reply to affidavits on behalf 
of the prosecution, was resumed, aud 
after the question uuder consideration 
had been gone into very fully by both 
sides, His Lordship reserved his dicision, 
intimating that his decision, when given, 
would cover the poiut as to whether the 
accused is entitled to recover thu_ costs 
of the two abortive trials in addition to 
the cost of the third trial upon which a 
verdict was given in his favor, although 
the present motion was directed solely 
to the question of the commission costs.

Section 833 of the Criminal Code, un
der which the Jefendant is entitled to 
recover his costs, reads as follows: *Tn 
the case of an indictment or information 
by a private prosecutor for the publica
tion of a defamatory libel, if judgment is 
given for the defendant, he shall be 
entitled to recover from the prosecutor 
the costs incurred by him by reason of 
such indictment or information,” etc.

The argument narrowed down practi
cally to the question of what can be 
considered in this case as costs properly 
“incurred by reason of such in diet 
ment,” Mr. Cassidy, on behalf of the 
prosecution, contending that since the 
commission evidence was not put in upon 
the third trial the expenses iu counec- 

unnecessary, direct
ing his argument to the question us to 
whether tho accused is entitled to any 
of the costs of the first two trials, and 
citing numerous authorities to support 
his contention that such costs should not 
be allowed.

was (From Monday’s Daily.) On the other side Mr. Langley, for the
86 years of age, and up till within a few j —Mrs. Mary Welsh, of Sooke, died accused, submitted that since upon the 
days previous to his death was in pos- \ yesterday. She was 63 years of age, and first trial the prosecutors themselves re
session of health and faculties to a re- ! ^ native* of Ireland. { trained from entering the witness box
markable degree. He had been ill less ! 0 the commission evidence had then to be
than a week. Mr. Kelly was one of the ! _aphe funeral of the late Oscar Oleson • Pllt in> while upon the two subsequent 
best known and most highly esteemed | t0tfk place this afternoon from Hanna’s trials, when the prosecutors gave evi- 
lesidents of North Sydney, having been ; undertaking apartments, Rev. Elliott S. dence, the matters c-uvered by the com- 
ussoeiated with the growth of the place ( Rowe officiating. mission were brought out
from its earliest history. I1 or the past j -----o----- i amination, which was the main reason
twenty years be has been in the ship ; —Steamer Amur leaves for Skagway 1 for the omission of the London evi-
chandling business. He leaves ,a widow j to-night. She will have as pilot Capt. ! donee upon those occasions. If the
and five sons, George, who resides here, j McLeod, of the steamer Danube, which ' prosecutors had persisted in staying out
Charles, of Boston, \v m., r. L.,t,find ^ nt>w recejving an overhauling, j of the box. • argued Mr. Langley,
Frank, of Sydney. *'

Elder Eugene Brooks, of the Zionite 
church, was arraigned in the Supreme 
court this morning, before Mr. Justice 
Drake, on a charge of manslaughter in 
connection with the deaths of the two 
Rogers children. There were four counts 
in connection with the death of each of 
the two children, three each under the 
Criminal Code and one each under the 
Common Law.

The prisoner was unrepresented by 
counsel, Deputy Attorney-General Mc
Lean appeared for the Crown.

The prisoner pleaded “not guilty,” and 
Mr. McLean then filed the evidence of 
the elder in the Brooks trial as admis-

O 1
—At the Centennial Methodist parson

age yesterday afternoon Rev "W. H. 
i. ,. , . , ; Rarraclough, B. A., united in the holy

—Application for a divorce has been j ^ patrimony Mr. Ambrose V.
lodged in the Supreme court here by j ° U late of Dawson, and Miss
James Preston, of Cadboro Bay, from , ", ,,c o( wiarton, Ontario. Wm. 
his wife Ruth Preston, on the usual [ El en Crai of M mrtc . ^ ^ ^
grounds Guy S Broughton, an employee ; attcndcd by Miss Matilda
of the Powder X'orks .s named as co- | «“° , ., married c0„ple will
respondent, and $5.000. damage is sought • this city 0n Upper Pandora
from him. Higgins & Elliot are acting | H 11UV 
for the petitioner. avenue.

CLOSING SESSION OF
S. S. ASSOCIATION e

-j any

Election of Officers for the Ensuing 
Year—The Final Meeting Held 

Last Evening.

at any cost. It is a matter 
of record that thousands ' 
of women to whom ma
ternity was a menace and 
a misery have been madé 
healthy. happy mothers 
by the une of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, 
which gives a b u n d a n t 
strength and makes .the 
baby's advent practically 
painless.

-o- —The date for the first of this season’s 
series of Arion club concerts has beeu 
fixed for Wednesday, the 4th December. 
It is desired to commemorate this, thè 

tenth season, by providing an

*• •>—Yesterday contents of the sloop in 
which Frank Nicholes and Geo. Kai- 
cules took flight after the murder of 
Tom Netes were found near the place ( --
where the two men landed at Albert i club s , .
Head. They were contained iu a box, 1 especially attractive programm » 
and consisted of some sugar, a nickel I the forthcoming concei i is -

I that substantial assistance in this <h- 
j rectiou. will bo afforded by the services 
| of Mrs. Anna Shelton Norton, who has 
| been engaged to sing some solos. Mrs. 

Norton will come over from Seattle, and 
the reports from that: city accredit this 
lady with the possession of a pleasing 
contralto voice of more than usual merit. 
A feature of the present season will be 
the rendering at one of the later con
certs of Barnett’s setting of Coleridge’s 
“The Ancient Mariner” by the club, as
sisted by ladies’ voices and an orchestra. 
This composition ranks amongst the best 
and most favorably known cantatas, the 
music being of a highly descriptive and 
appropriate character, 
to these concerts is only by subscribers’ 
tickets, which are issued for the series, 
application for membership should lie 
made at once to the secretary, or to any 
active member of the club.

sions. Stenographer Gilbert took the 
box, and read the deposition of the ac
cused on that occasion.

After the reading of the deposition de
fendant was asked if he had any ques
tions, and replied negatively.

William WY^thall, night clerk in the 
C. P. R. office, was then called to the 
witness box. He testified to having re
ceived a message known to the court as 
exhibit No. 3, aud ,feted September 3rd.
He received it about 10 o’clock on the 
night of that date. The message wras ad
dressed to Dr. Dowie, Chicago, and ask
ed that that divine pray for the patient.

Defendant acknowledged having sent 
the telegram. »

John Rogers was next called. He lived 
at No. 22 Sayward avenue at the time 
bis little girl was sick. Ou the 3rd of 
September there were six members in 
his family. His eldest son was a little 
past eight and the baby a little over six 
months old. Illness broke out about 
three weeks before the death of the little 
girl on the 4th of September. The little 
boy took sick first and complained of 
sore throat. His wife afterwards com
plained, and then the others took ill. He 

of the opinion that the sickness 
either diphtheria, bronchitis or lung 
trouble, but towards the last was inclin
ed to believe that the disease was diph
theria. Witness sent for the defendant 
on September 3rd to pray for the little 
girl, but the accused had been there be
fore. Witness had not administered any 
medicine. He did not do so because he 
bad no faith in physicians or drugs, con
sidering it wrong to employ either. It
was not because he was too poor to em- ite Prescription “A 
ploy them. Witness was a member of mothers.” 
the Christian church for about IS 
months.

Xp /tZXThe convention of the British Colum-
bia branch of the International Sunday 
school Association iela 
sion yesterday evening at the First Pras- 
byterian churçh, there being a good* at
tendance. The

:,x>f,its ^losing ses /
■l Viffclock, a lepion and salt bag. while a 

bundle concealed in a tree held blankets, i 
hats, oilskins, rubber boots and con
certina. These articles were brought to ! 
the city yesterday.

convention all through 
has been most succfesfiil in establisitiug. 
between the different fenday schools of 
the city and other points common fends 
of interest which c£m*>t fail to hzfve a 
beneficial effect on; al| Sunday school 
work in the province. iThe different ad
dresses given by the'. Rev. W. C. Merritt, 
secretary of the Washington State Sun
day School Association, were not only 
interesting and attractive, but most in
structive, and all who heard him give an 
address went away with a better idea of 
what the Sunday schools are striving for.

On Saturday evening there-was a fair 
attendance at the meeting, N. Shake
speare, the president, as usual, presiding. 
Wm. Gregson led & service of song after 
which Mr. Shakespeare conducted the 
opening exercises. A paper was read 
entitled “The Sunday School, the 
Churches’ Opportunity.” This was dis
cussed with enthusiasm, and those pre
sent generally concurred with the views 
expressed by Mr. J.. M. Campbell iu his 
address. Two other papers were also 
read, one by George Carter on “Decis
ion,” and the other by Horace J. Knott 
on the “Home Department.” Both were 
much appreciated and were freely dis
cussed.

0
- “I cannot say too much 
for Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription,” writes Mrs. 
S. E. Rose, of Big Otter, 
Clay Co., West Va. “I 
feel it my duty to say to 
all women who are suffer
ing from female troubles 
that it is the best medi
cine on earth that they 
can une. I cannot praise 
it too highly for the good 
it has done me.

I am the mother of five children, ami 
high as eight days in the

[éÊio
—There was a lively time at the fire 

department headquarters last night. Iu 
some manner the wires connecting with 
the drops crossed the tramway wires, 
and the chains stretched across each 
stall became charged. One of the 
horses. Dave, fell on liis chain and was 
instantly electrocuted. Prince, another, 
received a severe shock, but recovered. 
Dr. Hamilton, who was called, examined 
the dead horse but could find no marks. 
Dave was one of the truck horses. This 
rather disastrous incident occurred 
«bout 8 o’clock.

*•
'0

w
UV

petite, is exhausting her vitality before 
the hour of trial, and when that time have beeu as 
comes her very weakness increases her doctor’s hands, aud never less than two 
sufferings and prolongs them. It is no 
wonder, if. after the baby is born, the 
mother has no strength to nurse it. The 
one great necessity for happy mother
hood is good health.

As admittance tion with same were

days at any time until the last. Then 
I had -used two bottle of Dr. Pi creels 
Favorite Prescription and was only two 
hours in the hands of the doctor.”—Geo. Kelly, of this city, has received 

word of the death of his father, Jas. 
Kelly, at North Sydney, C. B. He Really Wonderful Results.

Read- the letter of Mrs. Rose carefully 
and you will realize why she cannot 
pi aise “Favorite Prescription” too highly. 
The difference between one hundred and 
ninety-two hours suffering reduced to 
two hours by the use of “Favorite Pre
scription” explains her gratitude, but 
cannot express it. It takes a woman 
and a mother to understand all that can 
be possible in one hundred and ninety- 
two hours of suffering at maternity.

The Secret of Health}* Motherhood 
lies largely in the proper preparation for 
the great physical strain and drain which 
women undergo at such a time. A proper 
preparation for maternity will keep the 
nerves tranquil and the temper even ; it 
will encourage the appetite and give rest
ful sleep. It will enable the mother to 
actively engage in her household duties 
until the time of the baby’s advent, and
give her strength to give her child. . . . „ „ .

•Because it does all this and more Dr- I,ler(e s Favonte Prescription not 
women have named Dr. Pierce’s Favor- I <>nl-v -lves *llv mother strength in the 

- perifxl of waiting, but it cures or pre
vents nausea, and makes the baby’s 
advent practically painless. Et is the 
best tonic and nervine for nursing moth
ers. It promises the secretion of an 
abundance of nourishment for the child 
while giving strength to the mother. 
All alcoholic and stimulating medicines 

particularly dangerous to- nursing

was was

in cross-ex-
The business of the annual election of 

officers then occupied the attention of the 
convention. Mr. Shakespeare, the presi
dent, did not wish to stand for re-elec- 

the tion, stating that he would rather retire 
accused would have been compelled to and give another th^bpportunity of tak-

th.r the : Deerod »»» . n.ti.. ot Swedm, nl ; h.d lb, M.mtolo. to 1,11 l,„k ol dl«ral„, ,b,„
evening on the occasion of th. benefit 30 years 0f age. The funeral has not proposition with which His Lordship mously requested Mr. Shakespeare to
concert given by the Black Diamond vp* nrvnmred ! tn. ncr™ . . 1 •__ .. z. , ... Â .Minstrels, of H. M. S. Warspite. in aid : ' beeU SQ | Z ? *° “fZ’ ^ th!,t.,n .h,s h-s decision. On this persuas-

- . v ^ r.* 4.1ÎI va ! ------0 I the fact of the commission having been ion he did, and was re-elected to thatXar 7„iX.?r Tr H m ^ : -Press dispatches report the death of allowed in upon the first trial was no office. The other officers chosen were as
ward Lankshear. of H. M. S. Spanow- capt AnWiine Neustadt, one time Unit- ground for believing that it would have follows: 
hawk. A splendia programme was , ed stateg consul in this city, He was-»been admissible upon 
given, and the roars of laughter which j run 0Ter and killed bv an electric car at 
greeted the jokes and frolics of the Edgemont, Ill., on Thursday last. He 
sailors showed very forcibly the appre- was bia 79th year, 
ciation of those present. The comic
song, “Baden-Powell’s Scout,” by E. —G. A. S. Potts is announced as a jjan«|ev
Higgins, created quite an impression, as candidate in the government interest at j V T ...
did also the comic selection, “Ringtailed 1 the approaching by-elections in Victoria. 1 ’ _.^p ed LofdshlP, but
Coon." by W. Sclk. R. Stenhouse To the friends who waited upon him on I Jhe^jury saw fit to
danced the sailors' hornpipe, while the !■ Saturday he announced his willingness Hum'd.V lf !ihty °',’poslte.to tbe
sketch, “Caught in His Own Trap.” was i to enter the fight provided his committee h?""ht 'd h“'e becn
most amusing. The performance was , made arrangements to finance the elec- * .Z J satisfied
an undoubted success. j tion, which personally he felt unable to «Rh the e d objected counsel.

undertake. This was agreed to by the 1 recisely, said His Lordship, they
-The marriage of Mr. Christopher i deputation. _ ! ^‘evidence^nnd 'îhot1'011'1118' X, h,ad
™ of the Albion j _A petition haT^Tin eircnlation in ' X Tut ” ’ ' ^ WaS 8UffiC1Cnt f°r

„ ? . . S’ °. ‘ 1S? '*,clînet;T>C lv^arton I Victoria West praying the board of li- Counsel for the accused asked for a 
Z Z'' tPa!‘01| leasing commissioners to cancel the li- decision upon the pojnt covered bv his
fiTXX 1 .a C cathedral , cense to St. George’s inn, in view of the motion only, but the Court thought it
n 8 o clock on Wednesday evening. The facts disclosed during the trial of Rex more advisable that the whole question
ThoT HUt TnTTr T H r, hTTer' “'h VS‘ Gil1’ °" ins to the “ to costs of the absortivA tills shoffid
Thos Hitt, and Mr. J H. Johnston, and aetcr of the house, its deprecatory influ- be settled at the same time esnecia v
brother Vfr °WWWSIFn, ^ b>" ence up')n laIld =»riounding it, and the since the arguments had beZ ducted 
^her. Mr. M M. Gabriel was at- J fact that the needs of the soldiers and to such question, and reserved derision 
tended by Hitt, sister of the groom, : sailors are already amply provided for for consideration 
and Miss Kate Lovell, the two little in the canteens at Esquimalt and at 
nieces of the bride, Misses Elsie and 
Margaret Redding, acting as flower 
girls. A reception was held at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. T. Redding,
Craigflower road, where the

God-send to j

“I take this opportunity of expressing 
my everlasting gratitude to you for the 
wonderful benefits I have received from 
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription and ‘Golden Medical Discov
ery,’ ” writes Mrs. E. H. Newton, of 
Vanburen, Aroostook Co., Maine. “My 
baby was born in May, 1896. and for 
weeks after I was delirious. My friends 
did not know whether I would live or 
die. The doctor in attendance did not 
give much encouragement, and said that 
if I did get well I would never live 
through another slich period. When T 
consulted you in April, 1899, I was in 
poor health; had been sick all winter, 
and to add to my trouble, was on the 
road to what the doctor said would end 
my days. I was almost discouraged; 
did not expect any help, but thought the

Mr. McLean—“Did you ever hear the 
defendant preach against the use of 
drugs or stimulants ?” Witness—“Yes/’ 

Mr. McLean-—“Mr. Brooks is one of 
those then who led you to follow the

Vice-President, Mr. McQueen, Vancou- y°u ,adopted in Zspect to the

&*s5Kk«WK- &toria; committee, John Mestou, Victoria fctcr send'n« off the telegram, had 
U. A. Lewis, Victoria; Geo. Carter, Vi/ ‘J***0 h's bouse and remained there 
toria; R. B. McMtfking. Victoria; H. n!s,‘1, Mra s*altby bad come about 
Northcote, Victoria £p. W Martindale ?° °.clo<'k* and stal"ed £or a while, re- 
Nanaimo; ,T. C. Brown, New West- turning to the house after the child died, 
minster; D. Birks, ifossland; D. Proctor, dr0°Js,,“ JlIso1 oome about the
Kamloops; Mrs. A. Stocks, Nelson tune the child died. Accused had done

The mass meeting last evening as men- IZ SZT n/T, X ,1Wtlt
tioned was well attended The Rev J fîr *u Sometimes the defendant placed
r. Vichert gave ad excellent address’ hlS htands ?n ‘he head of the cWld and 
which was much I appreciated aftei! s&metl“e: ‘e d‘d nat- Witness was not
which A. Huggett, chairman of the reso- PXtenXnf th .X “cond chi!d- 
lution committee, read his report which Defcndant then asked if Mrs, .Brooks
was adopted. The address of the Rev Z‘‘K* after or before tbe relaPsc 
W. c. Merritt was then delivered. .As "wupess-"! think 
usual he enchanted those present with bm]sp,,
his engaging mannerism, and.his inter- M . ..
esting and instructive address On the Mrs- Roeera was the next witness. She
completion of his speech paper was -li! -b| motber of the little child who 
passed around on which any desirous of Q,ed- fh® was «PP^ed to using drugs
asking questions wrote what they had to vertedP^T '"phriT'0™’ bad been con'
sny. These was afterwards gathered iro ‘, d chnstian Science church by 
and answered by the Revs W C Mer- readla8 Leaves of Healing and by hear- 
ritt and Vichert The convention "closed 1R? the accused preach. On one occasion 
in the usual way convention closed pnor to her little girl's death Elder 

' ' Brooks had told her it might be diph-
theria. Witness did not fear the disease, 
although knowing from what others told 
her that it was dangerous. She realized 
that about five minutes before the end 
came that she was dying. She did not 
know that the little boy was bad until 
the morning that the little girl died.

Mr. Brooks—“Wrhat reason had you for 
believing that God would heal?”

Witness—“He had healed in

re

ave
mothers, or in the period of convalesenoe 
which follows the baby’s birth. “Favor
ite Prescription” contains no alcohol, and 
is entirely free from opium, cocaine and 
all other narcotics. It is a real nerve-

the subsequent 
ones, and that as a matter of fact the 
accused, in his opinion, had produced 
absolutely no evidence re~upon the trial. 

“But we got the verdict,” objected Mr. feeding, body-building medicine.
Free to Mothers.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, the best modern medical work, 
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send thirty- 
one one-cent stamps for the cloth-bound 
volume, or only twenty-one stamps tor 

end was only a matter of time, and—oh! I the book in paper covers. Address I>r. 
my two poor, little, motherless children. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

up-

LEGAL NEWS.THANKSGIVING SERVICE.
she was in the

In Chambers this morning, before the 
Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, the application 
of T. P. Browne, a contributory the 
Vancouver Island Building Society, for 
leave to examine J. M. Read and B.

Special Services Provided in the St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 

on 'Sunday.

Thanksgiving services were held in the 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church on 
Sunday. Large congregations were pre
sent morning and evening. At the

Williams, president and secretary, re-
Wrork Point. spectively, of the society, regarding cer

tain alleged acts of misfeasance by them 
in their official capacities, particulars of 
which charges have already appeared in 
the Times, came up for hearing.

F. Higgins api>eared for the applicant, 
stating that the application wa> made 
under subjection IT of section 23. and 
section 24 of the “Companies Winding- 

liquidator had
mentioned

HOSPITAL BALL.

—The E. & N. railway will run an ex
cursion to Nanaimo on Thanksgiving 
Day for the purpose of giving Victorians ! 
an opportunity of witnessing the game I rp. 
to be played at the Coal City between ' prei)arat*°.ns for tlle annual hos
tile Victoria and Nanaimo Association , pital-.ba11 are going on apace. The nal\ 
football teams. Trains will leave at 9 , ^omises to be more beautiful than ever 
a. m. and p. m., and a train will leave j ;?1S .year’ for; apart from the usual 
Nanaimo at 5.30. Two dollars will be: t“asia6m which is always shown over 
the charge for the round trip. .1S evÇnt, the object for which it is

given this year commands universal in
terest and respect.

The proceeds of the ball are to be de
voted towards a Queen "Victoria me
morial ward at the Royal Jubilee hos
pital. The ladies of the hospital 
mittees confidently believe that everyone 
who possibly can will support this* ob
ject, and they hope to have no tickets 
left on their hands. The arrangements 
at the Assembly rooms are better than 
last year, and to meet all demands there 
will be a smoking and card room for gen
tlemen, and a card room for ladies and 
gentlemen, also for those who, after 
looking at the pretty spectacle in the 
ball room, like to have some other in
terest to diversify the evening’s pleasure.

The children’s Cinderella will be 
ranged with equal care, so that all will 
have an opportunity to enjoy themselves. 
The charges for the children’s night will 
be 50 cents for children and parents, and 
one dojlar for adults who come for the 
dance and not bringing children.

Active Preparations For the Event 
Thursday Night.

former the children of the Sunday school 
took part. They were assembled in the 
front seats of the church, and joined iu 
the singiug. A special programme of 
music on which Miss Eethel Green, Mrs. 
G. J. Burnett, F. Waddington and H. T. 
Cave were the soloists was provided. In 
the evening attractive music was also 
furnished, the choir being one of the 
strongest heard in the city for a con- 

a case siderable time. Miss M. Murray, F. 
measles, of scarlet fever and in the case Waddington and A. T. Goward contri- 
of the eldest boy.”

Mr. Brooks—“The words were put in 
your mouth that you were converted to 
Christian faith by my preaching.”

Witness replied that she had been 
verted from reading the Leaves of Heal
ing and from hearing the accused and 
others preach.

W. J. Hanna, the undertaker, testified 
of having been notified of the death by 
Elder Brooks and of his having been 
told by his informant that it 
of diphtheria. He had notified the 
authorities of the case.

An adjournment was then taken until 
2 o’clock this afternoon.

onon
MARRIED IN CALIFORNIA.many

friends of the happy couple offered their 
congratulations. The many handsome 
presents showed the popularity of the 
bride and groom. They left by the 
Charmer for Vancouver and other cities 
on the Mainland, where their honey
moon will be spent, after which they 
will make this city their home.

Robin "V\ . Dunsmuir and Miss Schoobert 
United in Wedlock at Sausalito 

Saturday.
en- up Act, 1898. The 

failed to take the proceedings 
iu section 24, although duly required 
so to do, nml these proceedings 
thereupon instituted by Mr. Browne, 

buted solos, while the choir, with G. J. whose affidavit in support of the appl*" 
Burnett presiding at the organ and Her- cation he proposed to read, 
bert Taylor leading, were heard to good L. I*. Duff, K. C., briefed by Messrs, 
advantage, beihg strong, well balanced Mason & Brndburn, on behalf ol' the 
and under good control in chorus. liqivdator, stated that his clients eon-

Rev. W. Leslie Clay’s pulpit remarks tended that there had not been n ,)îlt‘ct
Pro- or delay on the part of the liquidator t«i 

comply with the requirements mentioned 
in section 24, as the liquidator was 
gaged in checking over the vouchers of 
the company, and could take no steps 
until the audit was complete. He applied 
for leave to cross-examine Mr. Browne 
ui)on his affidavit before the latter could 
be read, and the application was there
upon adjourned until to-morrow. Mr- 
Browne to be cross-examined in the 
meantime.

Applications in Fisherman’s fanning 
vs. Wing On, for leave to sell land, 

wards developing rich resources, what and in Maedownl vs. Macaulay Bros., 
else could be expected but disappoint- to fix day of trial, were stood over until 
ment. There had been too much speeu- the 26th instant, 
lation. It might also be said by some that j 
nationally there w*as disappointment be
cause of an unsatisfactory increase in 
population, but he thanked God for this.
It was nothin the multitude, but in the 
character of the people of a country that 
a nation wag strong. Canada’s sons had 
the character, and- he was thankful for 
the fact that the great Northwest and 
the other unsettled parts were not filled 
with hosts from different parts of the 
world until the nation had become strong 
enough in itself that the character of 
those who come may be assimilated with 

1 that here to be found.

Rohm XV. Dunsmuir, of this city, and 
Miss Maud Schoobert, daughter of Mrs. 
John Schoobei t, were united in marriage 
at Sausalito, California, on Saturday 
afternoon. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Charles Miel, of Sacramento, 
assisted by Rev. Andrew Wilson. The 
church iu which the marriage took place 
was beautifully decorated, while a large 
number witnessed the ceremony.

Tho attendants entered the edifice first. 
They were Miss Georgia Shepard, Miss 
Constance Barrowe, Miss Reed Hutch
ins, Miss Addie Berthier, Miss Olive 
Hamilton, Miss Mamie Bolhemus, Miss 
Elizabeth Ames and Miss Frances Jack- 
son. They were charmingly gowned in 
liberty silk, and carried maidenhair and 
asparagus ferns bouquets with long tulle 
streamers.

Then followed the ushers, Messrs. 
John Polhemus, W. Ames, Louis Beedy 
and Francis Bancroft. The four brides
maids were Miss Fanny Schoobert Miss 
Emily Schoobert, Miss Lillian Schoobert 
and Miss Dunsmuir, who were attired 
similar to the attendants and carried 
bouquets of Cecil de Brune

—Now that the winter is approaching, 
the demand for reading matter in the 

fcountry districts is becoming more im- 
matters, held at the Oriental Perative, and the provincial library is 

hotel. The session was reallv a meet- ! recfîlvjng applications for the travelling 
ing of the members of the Vancouver j Bbraries which were instituted some 
Island Kennel Club, in conjunction with ! ^ears a£°- Two are now being prepared 
local dog fanciers, for the purpose of ! bv.tbe provincial librarian, one of them 
making arrangements by which a great- bcin£ destined 
er interest con be created in matters 

The principal 
business discussed was the membership 
fee. It seemed to be the opinion of the 
greater number of those present that a 
smaller membership fee and a larger
membership would be to the advantage ! Householders intending to qualify 
-of the club. With this object in view, it *or *be forthcoming municipal elections 
was decided that a committee, which ,:re reminded that they have only a few 
was appointed, should be given the days left in which to make the necessary 
power to endeavor to get a member- declaration.^ So far only about one hun-
ship of one hundred at a $2 a head fee. dred and sixty odd have qualified, and
This is a considerable reduction over the tbe time is drawing to a close, expiring 
present entrance charge, which is $25. | on Monday, December 2nd. Through- 
If the committee is successful in their > out the remainder of the period the city 
efforts before the next meeting, to be ! nssesor’s office, city hall, will be opened 
beld in two weeks’ time, this plan will from 7 nntil 9 o’clock, to enable. all be- 
be adopted; if not, other means will be lated householders the opportunity of
devised. qtialifying. So far one gentleman has

announced his intention of contesting I ^To remove a troublesome corn or bunion; 
Central ward. FIrst 8°ak the corn or bunion In warm wa-

—A six-inch gun is lying on a flat-car ----------------------- -—• fer to aotten tben Pare It dowu as close
st Russell station, and has been labelled THOR™ WORRYING PTI,ES!-Oue appll- ** rouble without drawing blood 
by some joker “Long Tom, captured from Pntion of”r- A*new’s Ointment will give JW <*a.r"berla|In’8 Bain Balm twice 
tie Boer»." It is tor one of the forts at /"'fTT Allied every nfirht for three f°‘ flve nllnutc8
Esquimalt, and has been forwarded from ‘“J1 a,aZ* and ►«■T* " the £ wore fnr.,. A cnrn pla,ter "hoa,d
Halifax for that nuroose stubborn cases of Blind. Bleeding, or ™ warn tor a few days, to protect it from

p pose. , j t<*htncr piio< Dr. A smew’s Ointment cures tbe shoe. As a general liniment for rpralns.
Eczema aud al! itching and burning skin I brui*es. lameness and rheumatism, Pam 
diawisw». it nets like magic. 35 cents. Sold Balm Is unequalled. For sale by Render

» 80,1 Bros., Wholesale Agents.

—There was a good attendance at the 
meeting last night of those interested iu 
kennel

com-
eon-

were in keeping with the event, 
luding his address by pointing to the 
omnipotence of God, he stated some of 
the reasons wby all should be thankful 
and why provincially and nationally there 
was reason to feel grateful. Harvests 
had been go bountiful that the wealth of 
the land was overflowing out to other 
lands. There had been complaint in our 
mining industry, but he saw no reason 
to feel miserable with those who com
plained. So long as four stakes in the 
earth and some glittering piece of quartz 
in a window was aH that was done to-

for Lower Nicola, and 
the other for Langley Prairie, 
will go out this week, while two others 
will be sent to other parts of the

These
pertaining to the club.

pro
vince ns soon as the necessary forms 
are filled. was a case

0“

ar-
Gordon A. Starr, an old and well known 

resident of Rrockrflle, Ont., and Mrs. Stair, 
arrived in Victoria on Saturday with the 
intention of making their home here.

—Yesterday Dr. Hermann Robertson, 
medical health officer, Sanitary Inspect
or James Wilson, and several others 
paid the official quparterly visit to 
Darcy island. They made the trip in 
the tug Sadie, which left the f 
wharf at -9 o’clock, arriving at their 
destination in a eotfple of hours’ time. 
They took up the usual supply of pro
visions. there are in all four unfor
tunates left on the island. Of these 
three are badly incapacitated through 
the ravages of their dread affliction. The 
other is the young Chinaman who was 
found in an opium den here several 
months ago. The Sadie returned to the 
city about 2 o’clock.

roses.
The bride was met at the altar by the 

bridegroom and his best man, Mr. John 
Itithet. Her bridal gown was of white 
liberty satin trimmed with Madagascar 
lace. Her tulle veil was caught to the 
coiffure with a diamond sunburst, and 
her bouquet was a blending of lilies of 
the valley with rare orchids.

A reception was held at the residence 
of the bride’s mother after the ceremony. 
The newrIy married couple have left for 
New York, where they will spend their 
honeymoon, after which they will make I 
their home in this city.

A motion in n partnership a-tien. 
Bach am vs. Milne, for a receiver, nthl 
another motion m a counter action l,v* 
tw’een the same parties, were stood over 
upon the application of A. L. Belyen. K. 
t\. acting for the plaintiff, for .iberty 
to cross-examine upon an affidavit. R* 
Cassidy. K. C., for the defendant, ap
plying for and obtaining leave to read 
such cross-examination in both actions if f 
desired, proceedings in both actions be
ing stayed in the meantime.

The inquiry in Rea y vs. Rea y et al 
is being proceeded with before the reg
istrar.

HOW TO TREAT A TROUBLESOME 
CORN.

(From- Saturday's Dally.)

and

—The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Mitchell, of Saanich, w*as celebrated . by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—15.
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AM5 Own Tablets
to appear iu an unbecoming hat. There 
are shapes suitable to be worn with hair 
high or low, and, while flat hats are the 
newest, there is no low against wearing 
nigh trimmings if they are more be
coming.

Velvet, cloth, tulle, net and felt are 
all used in hats, and it is quite as fash
ionable to wear colors as to wear black. 
The three-cornered hat is a favorite 

. shape, but there are many modifications 
of it, so that there is no danger of its 
being too popular a style.

In the illustration on this page is 
shown a three-cornered hat of white 

I felt, the rough, shaggy kind, with brim

HE LMMTILIAA*
P;

0

Jv
Babies never cry unless there is some very ■

good reason for it. The cry of a baby is 
Nature’s warning signal that there is something 
wrong. Every mother ought to set to work

immediately to find what that something 
wrong may be.

If the fretfulness and irritation are not 
caused by exterior sources, it is conclusive 
evidence that the crying baby is ill.

The only safe and judicious thing to do is 
to administer Baby’s Own Tablets without 
the slightest delay.

,1

i
■ÎTV IVELVET THE POPULAR MATERIAL.

Velvet gowns are very chic this sea- / narrow lines of black. The front is of 
son_ and are worn for all occasions, j black velvet, with tiny gold buttons. 
Thi> i-s not saying that cloth costumes I There is great effort being made to 
Have g"iie out of fashion, although one ! bring back the sensible short skirt for 
might think so. to judge by the number walking gowns, but as. yet the attempt 
<»f the velvet ones that are. made up. . has not been universally successful, for 
For morning wéar the styles are much it must be admitted that no short skirt 
{simpler than for the afternoon—in fact, ever looks so chic as a long one and is 
thev copy closely after the cloth. They not nearly so becoming. One good style 
are in the simple tailor styles for street ! of short skirt is made up in a rough gray 
wear in the morning and the elaborately j cloth, trimmed with bands of black vel- 
trinnned and light colored velvets for vet, .edged on either side with red braid 
the afternoon. and through the black velvet nail heads

Black L exceedingly popular, but the of black, 
different shades of brown are also con- The skirt fastens at the side, under a 
cidere-J desirable, and gray in all shades band of the embroidery, and is short 
j\. still in demand. There are also cos- enough to clear the ground without giv- 
tnmes made in a blue green, a sapphire ing any effect of the golf skirt. The 
blue and a dark hunter’s green, but one jacket is a short bolero, trimmed with 

many more black than anything the same embroidery, and the lapels are
much more elaborately braided with it. 
A blouse waist worn under this jacket 
is of black and red velveteen that con
trasts well with the gray of the costume.

In velvet one of the smartest models 
of the year is ' the gown shown in the 
illustration on the right. It is of hanne
ton colored velvet, trimmed with chin- 

are chilla. The skirt has a plain front 
breadth with an attached flounce at the 
sides and back, headed with a stitched 
fold of the velvet. The entire skirt is 
edged with a band of chinchilla. The 
collar and lapels are faced with chin
chilla, and in circling the shoulders eon 
tinuo in the form of a stole down the 
front of the waist, bordered with the 
same fur. ‘On the fron't of this stole 
are frogs of heavy silk, and between 
the fronts shows a nairow waistcoat of 

which is an embroidery of antique silk. The sleeves are trimmed 
with wide cuffs of chinchilla.

The muff is in the new oblong shaj>e, 
and is made of chinchilla, and the collar, 
which fits high in the throat, is also 
faced with the same. > - / *

One of the few models for a velveteep 
gown to be worn in the house is seenAn 
an illustration here presented and is 
made up of ash-colored velveteen. • The 
waist is in jacket effect, with long hip 
pieces, and on the front of the waist are 
bands of embroidery, while the front and 
belt are of cream cloth. The embroidery 
consists of garlands of pink roses em
broidered in silk and chenille. There are 
double pointed shoulder capes edged with 
bias folds of cream-colored cloth. The

m
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For
Indigestion,

:

.

I

sleeplessness, irritation accompanying the cut
ting of teeth, diarrhœa, constipation, colic, 
simple fevers and as a relief from the results 
of croup, these marvelous little tablets have 
given relief in thousands of cases and saved 
many precious lives.

Remember that they contain absolutely no 
opiates or other harmful drugs.

They are purely vegetable—Nature’s own 
remedy, compounded with scientific care and 
never failing in their pleasant results, 
solved in water they can be to given to 
the smallest child.

Baby’s Own Tablets are for sale at drug 
stores and if you do not find them without 
difficulty send direct to us for them and we 
will forward them on receipt of the price, 25 
cents per box.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CÔ..
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

\>

sees

These same models are used for vel
veteen. which is as fashionable this year 
as velvet and is manufactured of most 
beautiful quality and texture, so that it 
is almost impossible to tell it from the
velvet-

As a rule, velveteen and velvet gowns 
lily in the street, but there Dis-are worn o

some few models made up for the house. 
These, however, are as a rule of vel- 

The velvet Is for dinner dressvetren.
only, ami then trimmed with point lnoe, 
as usual, or with some embroidery done 
on the velvet itself.

A very smart costume shown in the 
illustration on the left can he made of 
either cloth or velveteen.. This special 
model is made in cloth, a rich sapphire 
blue, trimmed with applique of red 
cloth. 0.1
black and white. The skirt is made of 
four ruffles, edged with red cloth. The 
three-quarter length coat has revers, eol 
Iar and cuffs of red cloth, with white 
embroidery, and the waistcoat is of 
tfhite. A jabot of lace covers the 
louse waist under the coat. The bar, 

wtih this costume is of red velvet, 
with a black plume and a rhinestone 
buckle at the side.

Another smart model gown is of black 
cloth, with a plain front breadth, trim
med at either side with narrow flounces, 
which widen out gradually at the foot 
of the skirt, which is quite wide at the 

The coat has three capes and 
ide lapels of white satin, on which are

1
t

'

\

DRESS OF ASH-COLORED V EL VETE EN, TRIMMED WITH EMBROIDERY.

skirt is, made with three overlapping 
flounces edged with white cloth, and the 
whole skirt is marvelously well cut, for 
the flounces do not give any added ful
ness to the figure.

Fashions in millinery are unusuallv 
smart this season, and, as there is such 
a variety of shapes to choose from, it 
would be quite inexcusable for a woman

bound with black velvet. Directly, in 
the front of the hat .is a rosette of panrite 
velvet with a jet button in the centre. 
Caught by this rosette is a long white 
ostrich plume which covers the brim at 
the left side and falls down on the hair 
at the back.

Hats worn over the face are all the 
style, but there are just as many now 
worn off the face to show the hair low 
on the forehead. There are one or two 
shapes that are quite like' the old-fash
ioned poke bonnets, but without strings.

Another illustration shows this modi
fied poke made in black velvet, with two 
ostrich tips inside the brim, and one long 
one at the back around the crown, and 
with a bow of black velvet at the back 
of the hat, caught with a rhinestone 
buckle. Many of the hats are made to 
match the costume; others are of con
trasting colors.

The hat shown in the velvet costume 
carries out the color and material of the 
gown, for it is made of brown velvet and 
is trimmed with gray and brown ostrich 
feathers. In the front of the crown is a 
long, narrow buckle of rhinestones.

the maiden so chosen; she was comely and I that hid his horse. The young 
learned and a Princess of the blood. But 
Nitocris was brave and faced her fate as 
one who feared not death and was willing 
to sacrifice her life that all the peopie of 
the valley and all the people of Egypt 
might be blessed. Her friends came to her, 
and one -offered to save her by fleeing fur 
away into a distant country. But Nitocris 
shook her head. The fates had chosen her 
for the victim, and no one should deny her 
the honor.

So the preparations for the cutting of 
the children. The Nile has swept across the dam went on. Every day the crier 
the lives of this people, and has crowded passed through the streets, as he «loe$ to 
their minds with superstition as It filled this day. telling in a quaint old chant the 
the lowlands with abundance.

Mahomet knew these stories as the Ameri- night he cried “Wefa en Neel,” meaning 
can boy knows the tale of “Bluebeard” and the “completion,” or that the water in the 
all the legends of the “Arabian Nights.”
He told us of the women of the Nile as we

Women of the Nile. woman was 
unconscious and the King had no difficulty 
In holding her on his steed, which at once 
sped away across the valley to the hills and 
the desert beyond.

When the waters went down the King 
came back and brought with him the Royal 
Princess, whom the populace had mourned 
as dead. The friends of Nitocris had 
searched the valley for her body, and the 
clay image was found. It was declared 
that a miracle had been performed, and 
some said that the Nile was offended at 
the human sacrifice offered to It year after 
year and so had substituted this clay model.

The Princess married the King and be
came Queen of all Egypt. After that an 
image was yearly set up before the dam. 
To this day the crier goes chanting through 
the streets, as he did in the days of old, and 
the dam Is cut by the Khedive, for Egypt 
has no more Kings.

BY HARRY A. ARMSTRONG.
Many mysteries are hidden by the muddy 

waters of the Nile, as those who live along 
its shores well know. And there Is little 
wonder in this, for Egypt Is older than all 
history, and the customs are handed down 
from generation to generation, and the 
stories of ancient lore are forever told to

back.
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increased depth of the stream, until one
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^ 4. *r reservoir was high ; enough. Nitocris heard 
this cry in the middle of the night, and. 
with her maidens, began her song to the 
stream, and told the God of Waters the 
needs of the people of the valley.

Daylight came. And it was the day that
the dam had to be cut and the water§ let * . „ _ ...
down Into the valley. The King sent word . An a™U?IPSr mstan.ce .ot. force of hab,t 
that he could not preside over the cere- ^rted in a provincial contemporary, 
moules, and that this work should be done " *?dy walking in the country with a 
by his Grand Vizier. brother lately returned from the front

That day two carts drove up in front of ^ as greatly alarmed, not at the sound 
the dam. In one was a strange man and a , blasting from a neighboring quarry, 
queer object. In another stood alone the I but at her brother’s falling flat to the 
victim of the waters, beautiful, defiant, "round at the instant. She, of course. 
The word was spoken. The Grand Vizier assumed that he had been injured; but 
stooped over his shovel, and in a few mom- *t turned ont that he had been in the 
ente n little stream went trickling over the ! habit for months, by order, of prostratw 
side. Then all the ladies and nobles hur- j ing himself on the veldt at the sound 
rled to the end, where there was safety, to (,f a gun. Mechanical obedience of this 
wait till the waters had eaten a path and ; kind has been effectively utilized in the 
swept on down the plain, as they have j case of suspected dererters. An abrupt 
swept every year since the memory of man. j shout of “Halt!” brings any man who

While the backs of the nobles were turned j was lately in the ranks to a sudden 
queer things were happening below the : standstill.—The London Chronicle, 
dam. The stranger sprang from his cart j 
and took from the bed of it a clay Image,
the size and the shape of a human being. ; cian, will receive a gold 
He cut the thongs with which the priests a has relief by Chaplain, in. commemora- 
had tied the maiden and put the image In \ tioh of his beginning his scientific studies 
the place of Nitocris. All this was done *»t the College de France fifty years ago. 
so quickly that Nitocris did not know what The relief represents Berthelot at his work- 
was going on, and if anyone on the bank ‘ big table, with the allegorical figure» of 
saw he must have thought this was part Truth on one side and that of France on 
of the ceremony.

Quickly the King—for this stranger was { 
none other than the King himself—carried 1 Winks—Those automob!lists are terrible- 
Nitocris out of the range of the flood, and fellows for smashing records.

Ve)
w

crossed the bridge over the river at Cairo 
in the gray dawn of a June day. Below us 
lay the stream, black as night, with the hills 
on one side and the valley on the other. 
Filed up against the side of the bluffs were 
houses, and they stretched off into the dis-
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1 Blinks—Yes. They’ll soon want to makeit was none too soon, for the waters were 
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A GREAT MEDICINE.
“I have used Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol

era and Diarrhoea Remedy and find It to be 
a great medicine,’’ says Mr. E. S. Phipps, 
of Poteau, Ark. “It cured me of bloody 
flux, I cannot speak too- highly of it.” This 
remedy always wins the good opinion, if not 
praise, of those who nee It. The quick 
cures which it effects even in the most J 
severe cases make It a favorite everywhere, j 
For Sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents.

how far they reached we could only guess* 
Mahomet sat on the seat with the driver us 
we rolled out toward the great pyramid, 
and pointed out to- us the custom house, 
where the caravans of camels were headed-

Nitocris was the name of the mythical 
maiden of whom Mahomet told us, and It 
all happened long, long ago, according to 
the story-teller, 
year of the dynasty leven—whs not known. 
But there was a time when a woman was 
sacrificed every year to the Nile. This was 
to please the gods and persuade them to 
send down much water and wet the low
lands of the valley during the .uoath of

The priests each year went forth into the 
streets where the temples stood and cast 
lots among those they met. If the talis
man fell upon a young woman, then that 
one had to stand before the darn at Cairo 
and meet the ; waters as they dashed 
through the opening made bÿ^the King.

It came about that the tallsmàn fell upon 
Nltoqris one year. And the heart of .the 
King wras filled with sadness, for he loved

r.-r'--''ÆÊsfef 3Just exactly when—the

7ÆM-2A COMMON DISEASE.

“DO literary people suffer much from 
writer's cramp?”

“Yes, a great deal, but It attacks their 
brains more often than their fingers.”

m«
B-3

tip LOCAL OPINION IS STRONG in favor 
of Pyny-Balflhm. 
colds writh absolute certainty. Pleasant to 

. take and sure to cure. Manufactured. by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain- 
Killer

It ' cures coughs and

I*
\ V

,L0X(; JACKET, MADE OF BLUE CLOT B, LABELS TRIMMED WITH FANCY EMBROIDERY UPON APPLICATIONS|OF|
RED CLOTH.

y
a '

l i is not you only who suffer when you 
v weak -during the term of maternity, 
it your child must suffer also. It 
ive duly what strength you van give* 
>nr nervousness, fret fulness and fear- 
Iness will leave a life-long impress 
ion y.mr child, and while you in a few 
imths will recover from the effects of 
e trial you have undergone, the baby's 

whole life will reflect the 
influence of those months 
of maternal misery.

If you can l>e a strong, 
healthy mother by any 
means, you owe it to your 
child to use those means 
at any cost. It is a matter 

■ of record that thousands ^ 
of women to whom ma
ternity was a menace and 
a misery have bçen made 
healthy. happy mothers 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, 
which gives abundant 
strength and makes .the 
baby's advent practically 
painless.

r

/.

\

r

- “I cannot say too much 
for Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription.” writes Mrs. 
£. E. Rose, of Big Otter. 
Clay Co.. West Va. “I 
feel it my duty to say to 
all women who are suffer
ing from female troubles 
that it is the best medi
cine on earth that they 
can une. I cannot praise 
it too highly for the good 
it. has done me,

the mother of five children, and

3

am
e been as high as eight days in the 
tor's hands, and never less than two 
s at any time until the last. Then 
tad -used two bottle of Dr. Pierce's 
rorite Prescription and was only two 
rs in the hands of the doctor.”

Really Wonderful Results, 
lead the letter of Mrs. Ro*e carefully 

you will realize why she cannot 
ise “Favorite Prescription” too hignly. 
[ difference between one hundred and 
pry-two hours suffering reduced to 
[ hours by the use of "Favorite Pre- 
|ptiou” explains her gratitude, but 

it. It takes a womannot express 
a mother to understand all that can 

possible in one hundred and ninety- 
hours of suffering at maternity, 

r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription not 
r gives the mother strength in the 
ifid of waiting, but it curesJor prê
ts nausea, and makes the baby’s 

practically painless. It is the 
tonic and nervine for nursing moth- 
It promises the secretion of 

ndance of nourishment for the child 
to the mother.

an

Be giving strength 
I alcoholic and stimulating medicines 
particularly dangerous to- nursing 

hers, or in the period of coovalesence 
Mi follows the baby’s birth. “Favor- 
p-ascription” contains no alcohol, and 
htirely free from opium, cocaine and 
other narcotics. It is a real nerve- 
png. body-building medicine.

Free to Mothers.
k Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
iser. the lK‘st modern medical work, 
kit free on receipt of stamps to pay 
iisv of mailing only. Send thirty- 
one-cent stamps for the cloth-bound 
kne. or only twenty-one stamps f#r 
book in paper covers. Address Dr, 
I. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

LEGAL NEWS.

Chambers this morning, before- the 
Mr. Justice Drake, the application
P. Browne, a contributory of the 

ouvur Island Building Society, for 
! to examine J. M. Read and B. 
a ms. president and secretary, 
ively, of the society, regarding cer- 
allvged acts of misfeasance by themi 
ieiç official capacities, particulars of

charges have already appeared in 
imes. came up for hearing.

Higgins api*eared for the applicant» 
lg that the application was made- 
r sub-section 17 of section 23. and 
in 24 of the “Companies Winding- 
at. ISBN.” The liquidator had 
l to take the proceedings 
iction 24. although duly required 
i do, -and these proceedings 
upon instituted by Mr. 
e affidavit in support of the appl*~
i he proposed to read.
P. Duff, K. C., briefed by Messrs.
ii A Bradburn, on behalf of the 
jat<>r. stated that his clients con- 
id that there had not been neglect 
lay on the part of the liquidator to 
iy with the requirements mentioned 
ji-tion 24. as the liquidator was en- 
l in checking over the vouchers of 
ompany. and could take no steps 
rtlie audit was complete. He applied 
wvv to cross-examine Mr. Browne 
his affidavit before the latter could 
i<1. and the application was there-

adjourned until to-morifow, Mr. 
n<’ to be cross-examined in the

Plications in Fisherman’s Canning 
k Wing On. for leave to sell land, 
n Macdowal vs. Macaulay Bros., 
day of trial, wore stood over until

re-

mentionod

we re- 
Browne»

>th instant, 
notion in action.a partnership 
mi vs. Milne, for a receiver, and 
it motion in a counter action be- 
the same parties, were stood over 

tin- application of A. L. Belyea, K. 
•ting for the plaintiff, for liberty 
><>-i-xumine upon an affidavit. R* 
ly. K. C.. for the defendant, ap" 

for and obtaining leave to read 
Toss-cxa mi nation in both actions if 
fl. proceedings in both actions be- y*

a red in the meantime.
inquiry in Ilea y vs. Reay et al 

|»g prfxeeded with before the reg-

Mothers Ponder This!

"It was in this condition that I began 
i - ns,‘ of your valuable medicine. On 

'iP1 "f your letter of April (5th my 
nsband purchased six lnittles and I used 
as you directed. When you wrote me 

April 27th Iords '»t‘ encouragement on
id re eivtnl no benefit from the medi
ae. i»ut determined as a last resort to 
vv it a fair trial. 1 am now taking the 
i ’.«’vnUi and last bottle. I have a 
\ !\ baby girl three weeks old that 
riglied 11L_, jHUinds at birth. My baby 
id l are enjoying i>erfect health, thank» 

> "nr wonderful medicines, to which I 
flic'e I owe my life. 
nr.L to express my gratitude to you, 
id I hope you rnay long be spami to 
■i i u ni tin* giK»d work in which

I cannot find

you a 13»
>\v engaged.”
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VICTORIA TIMES TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2ti, 1901.8
States authorities, however, refused to 
give them up, as they were seized in 
United States territory, but the safe 
containing the papers has been sealed, j 
and is retained in possession of the 
United States officials until the matter 
can be adjusted between the two gov
ernments. These papers disclose 
whole plot.

The Times says that no arms were 
bought. The total membership of the 
Order of the Midnight Sun is placed at !
1,300. although the members confidently . , .
expected outside assistance that would 8py wlth an nlltll0n7'‘‘d capital stock of 
bring the total of the armv of the insur- ' WO,000,000, and with power to invest 
6ents to almost 5,000. The Times said r 111 110,1 t0 hold the securities of other 
that in the earlv da vs of the organize- comPauies, has commenced business, and 
tion a circular was issued and secretly 1 has acquired from several large holders 
distributed to disaffected miners on the ' of stot'k of the Great Northern Railway 
Upper Yukon, on which 19 different 1 Compan-v u considerable amount of that 
clauses were given as being the reasons : ■stock- A uniform price has been paid 
for an uprising. These deal with defec- of *1S0 ppr share in the fully paid Kt0,'k 
tive milling law, corruption of officials I ot th'8 company at par. This company 
royalty, liquor traffic and gambling de- ! 18 ready to purchase additional shares 
lays in the court British Columbia of the 8ame stovk at the same priee' pay" 
Alien Act. duties, miners' and Io"-ers’ ablp m the same manner, and will accept 
license, recording fees and boundary"dis- ' offere mnde on that basis if made with- 
potes. ‘ i11 the next,00 days. Offers for the sale

A similar circular was handed to busi- of st<Mk of the Great Northern Railway 
ness men of Skagwav in which they Company should be made upon the en- 
were solicited to support the enterprise plo8pd form' and shou!d bc accompanied 
and for a time Clark made his head- by tho certificates of the stock offered 
quarters at the latter place, conducting Wlth transfers duly executed, having 
a junta in the order. United States stamps for the transfer

Publication of the plans of the would- of stot k of tw0 cents .per share affixed, 
he revolutionists has, it is believed en- Vpon rppeipt of any such offer, aceom- 
tirely killed whatever germs of rebellion panipd bv certificates, the Northern Se- 
and riot tlier6 may have been generated purities Company will deliver to the Sel
by the leaders in the Order of the 'Mid- *vrs ot 8tcK'k of lbc Ureat Northern 
night Sun. It is not now believed that railway certificates of its own stock to 
anything more will he heard from them the anl°unt of the purchase price above 
Undoubtedly the United States author!- n,,med; or. if. such certificates are not 
ties at Skagway will prevent further at- thpn rpady for deliver?-, its negotiable 
tempts at filibustering, while the Mount- rpPelpt obl>sing it to issue and deliver 
ed Police will rigidly hunt down the snch. certificates as soon as ready. For 
wonld-bo revolutionists. The Cadadian fractiona] parts of shares scrip certifi- 
anthorities have already taken co-niz- catp8 convertible into stock in multiplies 
nnce of the matter and it is believed o( *100 ">» be .given.” 
tliey will act* quicklv A separate form accompanies tho cir-

cull’î.

ago system to bc inaugurated should be 
«as complete as possible. The hospital j 
board had decided that steps should be . 
taken to make the conditions move sat- j 

| isfaefory. Unfortunately they had not :
the funds to carry out the coinprehen- !

. sive scheme contemplated, and they did ; 
not feel like extending the institution un- j 
til they were assured that an adequate j 
sewerage system would be installed there j
within the next six months. He thought ALLEGED DETAILS OF
that the citizens would appreciate the j 
importance of the matter and endorse I 

I the by-law when it is submitted. j
Dr. Fagan pointed out that a sewer |

VjouJd have to be constructed at uTl j 
events to take off the refuse from the : 
septic tank.

Mr. Foreman was of the opinion that 
joint action on the part of both the city 
and provincial government might ac
complish the necessary. Fart of the 
drain complained of came uLdvr the 
jurisdiction of the provincial govern
ment.

)BUYING SHARES.

«T. J. Hill Invites Offers From Holders 
of Great Northern Kailway Stock.

E CITY COUNCIL IN THE KLONDIKE What is t per $1.$1.50(Associated Press.)
annum§New York, Nov. 23.—Jas. J. Hill, 

the president of the Northern Securities 
j Company, has issued the following eircu- 
I lar to the stockholders of the Great 
Northern railway:

“The Northern Securities Company, 
incorporated under the laws of New Jer-

vK>;-0 vv O ♦;<

FOR BETTER DRAINAGE
AT JUBILEE HOSPITAL •IMr1SCHEME PUBLISHED i YOb. 32.

Fenians Lacked Nerve and Wilted When 
They Found the Authorities 

Were Watching Them.
IIBoard of Directors Explain Comprehen

sive Plan Prepared by Them—They 
Want Assistance in Project.

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by MiUions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria Is the Children’; 
Panacea—^'he Mother’s Friend.

1

The Seattle Times ot yesterday gives 
what purports to bc the facts in connec
tion with the threatened uprising in the 
Yukon:

iA conference was held yesterday af
ternoon «at the city lmll between a spe
cial committee of the board of directors 
of the Provincial Koval Jubilee hospital 
and tho city council, to discuss the sub
ject of improved drainage facilities for 
the institution. The committee were 
armed with a very comprehensive plan, 
which was explained in detail by Vice- 
President R. S. Day, II. D. Ilelmckvn 
and others. During the conference the 
discussion broadened considerably, and 
the efficacy of the septic tank system 
was questioned by Dr. Fagan, of the 
provincial board of health, who was pre
sent. The doctor contended that its 
establishment in this city was uimeces-, 
sary in view of the almost perfect sewer- j 
age system Victoria already possessed, 1 
which only required elaboration and im-

Mr. Holland suggested the construc
tion of a drain from the hospital around 
the south side of Government castle hill, 
and by that route to connect with the 
Cool: street main. ,

YUKON OFFICIALS ARE 
ON WAY TO 0:

Proof that such a conspiracy existed 
The mayor here reminded the meeting j3 furnished in documents now claimed 

that in a short time the septic by-law to be in the possession Of the Times, and 
would be again presented to the rate- which were obtained from one of the 
payers, and if the‘citizens would take ringleaders in the plot. Copies of these 
sufficient interest in it lie had no doubt j documents and papers are reproduced, as

well as facsimiles of the seals of the or
ganization which was formed for the 
confessed purpose-of wresting the gold- 
bearing country of the Far North from 
the control ol the Canadians.

I

!

Chicago Telegram Says They Wi 
for Help to Put Down Threat 

ened Rebellion.
an to its passage.

After a vote of thanks to the mayor, 
aldermen and Dr. Fagan the conference 
was terminated.

Castoria. Castoria.
** Ceetorl* is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Caatorim Is so well adapted to ehildr^ 
that I recommend it as superior to any 
•cription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. y

The organization was formed in De
cember, 1900, at Dawson. Its head
quarters for months last summer were 
at Skagway. It was called the Order 
of the Midnight Sun. Its members took 
a hair-raising oath to reveal none of its 
secrets. Death was the penalty for vio
lation of this oath. It might have suc- 

a, -, ceeded temporarily, as did Riel when he
There were present His Worship the Epidemic in tne Last Quarter Of a invaded the Northwest Territory with a

Mayor in the chair, and Aldermen Bry- Century Has Carried Off as Many band of half-breeds. But the leader's of
Y«ates. Hall, Kinsman, Cooley, Wil- People as Annually Fall Victims the conspiracy lacked the requisite nerve,

liams and City Clerk W. J. Dowler, and] to Consumption. Some one “leaked.” and the orgauiza-
Messrs. R. S. Day. C. A. Holland. H. ______ _ tion, it is believed, will disappear as
D. Helracken, F. Pemberton, Thomas! i quietly and;completely as do the snow-
Shotbolt. Jas. Foreman and Secretary., L Avenir du Nord, St. Jerome, Que. banks along the reaches of the Upper
Elworthy, representing the board of di-! Throughout. Canada much alarm has Yukon with the first warm rays, of the United Service lodge No *>4 Y F
rectors, Dr. Fagan, secretary of the pro-! been felt during the past few months at - gun in May, ail(1 ^ M., held an “Yt Home” la t
vincial board of health, . and Dr. Her- i the outbreak of smallpox that has oc- From the nebulous gathering in Daw- evening at their hall Esquimau Th^D 
mann Robertson, municip.al health officer. I curred in various localities and thou- son in the winter of 1900 the Order of was a”]arge attendance and the aft*'
After explaining tne object of the con-' sands of dollars have been extended— the Midnight Sun, as it was termed by was a deride success W Bro C E uc? 
ference, the mayor invited the commit- j and rightly so—in suppressing it. And its charter members, was spread along Sharpe opened the proceedings with^an 
tee to explain their mission. | yet year in and year out this country the. length of the Upper Yukon, with appropriate address of welcome which

Vice-President K. S. Day explained 1 suffers from a plaguy that claijns more, .branches reaching even to Circle City j,t. interspersed -.with stories which out 
that a few months ago Dr. Fitgan di- \ victims annually than have been çaijded on one hand and to Atlin vaud gkagwaÿ those present in a good humor Bro F 
■ ected the board’s attention to the fact off by any epidemic d'prihg the past oq the other. It is^ev.ep hlpted th^t men Mgsséy açted as*director of cereinonfes
that residents in the vicinity of ‘the .quarter of a century, Consiimption-^the j tpendly to the viirpones of the would-be 'The Mlotvine nrocramme ™ reiwtiü-üa"
hospital had complained of tile' unsaid-1 great-white plague of the n'orA—Is Wore rebels camé to Seattle the purpose of Song ‘‘‘Flaccertv’s Pie” fWnl' r" 
tary condition of -the box cfraiii ou Cad-' to be dreaded tliiin any epidemic. Its sotiScttnig funds for the rebellion, Sfhife’ T'à^teg; lancers Geisha• song ‘To-Mor- 

v bora Bay rbod, which received the drain- j victims throughout Canada are ntimbér- ïïorse. the terminus of the White Pass row qp Friday" Geo Phillips* two 
age from tlie hospital. It was pointed ed by the thousands annually, and & Yukon route, boasted of a camp early sfép, Whistling Rufos-' mandolin solo
out that theldrain in question was the through its ravages blight young lives in the present ?ear, and smaller lodges Signor Altavilia; waltz Donan Wellen"
city’s, and Unless better facilities for in every quarter are brought to an un- were organized at Hootalinqua, Circle levitation “An Old Soldier's Sto v
drainage were afforded the hospital tile timely end. Why? There are two rea- j City aml Atlin, B. C. The headquarters Sergt. G. Finmore; waltz Ensuens- song 
nuisance could not be abated. The city sons, the insiduous character of the dis- ! of the organization were located at “Queen of the Earth ” Corpl C Foden’ 
was confronted by two alternatives— i ease, and the nil too prevalent belief j Dawson, but the leaders spent their time barn dance, Saratogo- violin "solo Signor 
it must either provide adequate drain- that those who inherit weak lungs are, I for the first few months of the year Fontanazza; recitation “My Great Re- 

. age or Dr. Fagan would prohibit the use ! foredoomed to ah early death aud that along the Fppey Yukon, but working citai,” Sergt. G, Finmore- waltz Beau- 
of the box drain by the hospital, in v,hich j the most that can be done is to give with such secrecy that few persons out: tifui Danube; mandolin solo Signor \1- 
eontingency dump carts would have to the loved ones temporary relief in the side of those intimately associated with tavilla. ’ "
bc utilized by the institution. ( journey towards the grave. This is a the first organization of the order knew Corpl. J. Fanter was much applauded

The board considered that the only great mistake. Medical science liov anything whatever of its existence. on his rendition of the selection “Flag- 
remedy was to inaugurate the septic , knows that consumption, when it has Before a man was taken into the body gerty's Pig," while George Phillips sail- 
tank system of drainage for the hospital. not reached an acute stage, is curable, he ?vas first thoroughly tested and “To-Morrow Will Be Frida?" in his 
It was costly, he knew, lint he hoped But better still, it is preventable. Suffer- tried. If he felt sore towards the ad- usual pleasing manner. The mandolin 
that the council would assist them in ers from weak lungs who will clothe ministration and the government gener- solo by Signor Altavilia ?vas perhaps the ?r ,.
their efforts to install a satisfactory sys- themsel?es properly, who'will keep the ally, he was encouraged. If strong in feature of the evening, and the npurecia- -lessrs- Reekie and L. M. Rice, ot
tem. In turn the board could assist the blood rich mid red, not only need not his feeling of antagonism town ids the tion of the andience was forcibly "shoivn ®eatt*e’ bave been in town since Sunday,
council to secure the passage of the b?- dread consumption, but will ultimately. Canadian authorities he ?vns finally ap by loud applause. G. Finmore reeéived and arc staying nt the Vernon. They
law dealing ??ith the septic tank sys-; become healthy, robust people. Among proached, and at last, admitted to the an encore for his robitetion “4u Old leave for home to-night and it is
tem. What the board proved was to | those upon whom c onsumption had fas- order, if satisfactorily reported by the Soldier's Story," while the beautiful selec- ed that the object ot their visit was in
revise and remodel the whole hospital, toned its fangs, and who have proved local committee on membership. En- tion "Queen of the Earth” was handled connection with the Kamloons & Atlin
drainage system and to install one thor- j the disease is, curable, is Mr. Ildege St. trance to the organization was at first by Corpl. C. Foden ?vith great ability railway. When this railway is built it
oughly efficient. | George, of St. Jerome, Quo. His story a difficult matter to obtain, and every and ?vns well received. ’ will pass throu-h one of the richest min-

1Tah7?shad P5eP?rev « PLa-n "hilh in; I xv.M U1, 1° n r<;p'>rtcr of L-Avenir du possible precaution was taken to prevent All through the evening refreshments ing and farming districts in the province,
eluded the septic tank, flushing tank and ; -Nord, will be of interest to similar suf- tile fact from becoming known through- were at the disposal of those present and will be the means of brim.in-

tbp PPA °f 7bipb, wpu!d be fevers Mr. St. George says: “Up to- the out the country that such an order ex- Tables laden with all the delicad” of enormous t^ade to toe coast cities
$2,8o0. The septic tank could be con- age of fifteen years I had always vu- lsted. the season had been provided and need- Mr Hobson bt the Cariboo Hvdranlie«tructed at Cadbora Bay road, where it Jowl the best of health, but at that Despite these measures, however, the less to say, were taken advantage of ty Co., has stated that there are manv large
could receive the drainage from the hos- ; age I became greatly run down. I lost Canadian Mounted Police early in the those present. hydraulic properties onlv waitimr" k
pital. After passing through the tank color, suffered constantly from headaches summer became aware that malcontents As is usual in entertainments provid l imrtation to be developed and with the 
there could be no objection to it being and pains in the sides; my appetite left were engaged in some nefarious under- by the Masoqic orders a feature had been new- discoveries on the Horsefly there

me and I became very weak. For up- taking Certain persons were watched arranged to excite the curiosity of the should be a rush into old Cariboo’in the
was , 7 ler ,ers ■ t le, 0/d«fa;r sex. A goat belonging to the War- spring when it is known that active work

thé Midnight Sun determined that active spite had been loaned and installed in a is to be commenced on this railway 
work should be done at Skagway, where closet, the door of which was left slight- 
it was belie?-ed the plotters would he im- Iy ajar for the benefit of those whose

curiosity tempted them to investigate.
This caused much amusement, «w hich was 
increased when by some means the goat 
made its escape aûd entered into the fes
tivities evidently with as much enjoy
ment as any of the rest. Credit for the 
success of the affair are largely- due to 
the reception committee and the commit
tee in charge. The committee in charge 
was composed of:

■G S. Brown, J. Day, J. W. Jones,
E. Massey, J, Cuthbertson, C. J. Fin- 
™.ore-,J-C- Horswell, A. Stead, R. Ran- 
kin, ». Matson, and Billy the black goat.
Reception, Rev. C. Esnor Sharp, W. M.:

Phillips, S. W.; R. Rankin, J.
>>.; and b. Matson. The hall was hand
somely decorated with bunting ever
green, etc., bj* artists from the

THE CANADA NORTHERN.

Government Claims It Will Make Its 
Terminus in Victoria.

Uhic.ago, Nov. 2G.—Overland tq 
Al.aska to the sen, by water to 9 
aud through the United States on 
way to Ottawa, officials of the l 
are hurrying to plead at the Can 
capital for help to put down the rea 
threatened by members of the Orel 
the Midnight Sun. Three of thesJ 
cials have arrived at Chicago and d 

on the wray.
That serious trouble is imminent U 

Far Northwest is candidly admittJ 
three members of the Yukon depart 
of public works who are in consult 
at the Palmer house with local caj 
Lsts whq have interests in that cou 
The men are D. McR. Minard, acc 
ant: «T. C. Tache, resident engineer 
P. E. Mercier, assistant engineer, 
aident H. S. Graves, of the White 
& Yukon Railway Company, was ai 
those who talked over the situation 
the Yukon officials. The White Pa 
Yukon railway is largely owned 
American capital, its main offices 1 
in Chicago. A determined, united < 

— by a band of at least 1,500 men, 
have been laying plans for nearly a 
is the-plot as described by the off 
to establish independent governi 

• |HSeven of the men are Americans, 
iSc* ■the.v have grievances, and the abilï 
lûc! ■s*‘t them forth in convincing style. ' 
50c. ■believe they have the, power to 
10c. ■force the rights which they declare 
75c, Ibeen denied them. Governor-Ge 

Minto, of Canada, is to be asked to 
troops to the scene, and at least d- 
the Mounted Police.

Mr. Minard, the leader of the par 
officials, said: “We expect to proce- 
Ottawa at once, and will have a 
saltation with the high 
authorities about conditions in the 
|tories. This trouble may 
P'rnntiVmn) phase, because so many u 
Nr* of the secret order are A meric 
and we cannot try them for treason. 
Mounted Police have always been c 
petent heretofore to take care of all 
orderly characters in the territory, 
this affair is of too serious a nature ti 
handled by police. Arms and amm 
tion. we are told, have been secretec 
great quantities. Provisions hav^- h 
cached at various strategic points 
side of White Horse, which is the i 

terminus, and beyond. Dawson i 
to be the capital of the republic. ' 
fonspirators depended on aid from J 
encans throughout Alaska, and circu 
M eo**les of grievances with the gr 

» of the organization, in W
Morse Dawson, Skagway, Hootalin 

5 ■,hl < irrie City. Skagway is in 
" ^Van territory.”

A Modern Scourge.
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFMORE TO BE DREADED THAN AN 

OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX.
provomunt.

SUCCESSFUL “AT HOME."

Masonic Lodge, A. F. and'A. M., Held 
Entertainment Last Evening at 

Their Hall, Esquimau.

COL WOOD FARMERS. are
v -i >Interesting Meeting of - the Institute 

Tberu Last Night.

A very successful- Farmers’ Institute 
meeting was held at Colwood last night, 
the chair being occupied by W. II. Ilay- 
?vard, M. P. P. There were about 50 
residents of Meteliosin present to listen 
to the deeply interesting address deliver
ed by II. M. Palmer, on fruit growing.

Tile address, which dealt with' spray-’ 
ing, gnd^similar subjects, qyoked an in
teresting discussion which branched in
to other lines, a resolution .being 
mo’vsly adopted relating- to- trespass. - It 
w'as decided to request the Central In
stitute to bring pressure to bear upon 
the members of the House to urge the 
go\-ernment to make the Trespass Act 
more stringent, in order to prevent, the 
overrunning of the lands of settlers" by 
hunters and others.

The meeting broke tip about 11 o’clock, 
after ?vhich the evening ?vns devoted 
to dancipg, which was kept up until an 
earl?- hour this morning.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TMC C«WT«UW COXMWt, TT MUWWAV «TfitlT. NEW YORK CITY

CASH TALKS
Our currency Î9 sound and honest-wty 

shouda’t it talk,? You won’t find a better 
audience for your money than we offer you, 
for we appreciate your patronage, 
have the stock, and we keep moving to the 
front.

RL-CLEANED CURRANTS. tt>. ... 
SEEDED RAISINS, lb......................
n i:V fig s, m. * : : : : : : : : : : :. : : : : : : :

MimG^Vs'liAb^TEI-lx^VSTKiiS," tin!

uuam-

ÜZ

. 25c.

Dixi H. Ross & CoKAMLOOPS AND ATLIN.

Railway Promoters in the City This 
Week. • CASH GROCERS.

govern

CHRISTflAS NUMBERS OF assume a

Black s White
rumor-

Now in. London News, Graphic and Other 
Favorites soon to follow. Call early and 
leave your orders withtrans*

carried away in a box drain.
Mayor Hayward observed that the wards of three years—though I 

scheme which was recently submitted to having medizil treatment—the trouble 
the ratepayers provided for a septic went on. Then I was attacked by a 
tank to be placed about the spot men- cough, and was told that I was in con- 
tionpd by Mr. Day, while it also com- sumption. Then the doctor who was at- > mime from arrest by. the Canadians,
prehended an improved system for the : tending me ordered me to the Laurentian I Hence, early in'the summer, an obscure

-^hospital in general. j Mountains in the hope -that the change
Mr. Day said that the board’s archi--] of air would benefit me. I remained 

tect recommended that they construct there for some time, but did not im- 
their own septic tank, but such an un- prove, and returned home feeling that 
dertaking would be an expensive one, I had not much longer to live. It
and could not be accomplished without then that my parents decided that I
assistance. should use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and

Dr. Fagan remarked that he could not I began taking them. After using 
understand why Victoria and Vancouver eral boxes my appetite began to return, 
desired a makeshift system, such as he and this seemed to mark the change 
believed the septic tank to be. Its ef- which brought alwnit my recovery, for 
ficacy was not fully established, and he with the improved appetite came grndu- 
felt assured that it was unnecessary in ai but surely increasing strength. I 
consideration of the fine drainage facili- continued the use of the pills, and daily 
ties possessed by this city. Before being felt the weakness that had threatened 
adopted the septic tank proposal must to end my life disappear, until finally I 
be approved by the provincial board of was again enjoying good health,

now. as those who know me can see, I 
There was a great deal of uncertainty show no trace of the illness I 

about the tank system. Filter beds may 
not give satisfaction, and he thought it 
needless expenditure to install them 
here. The city had a sewerage system 
almost perfect, and the speaker was of 
"the opinion that the main sewer leading 
to Clover Point was sufficient for a city 
larger than Victoria.

Aid. Cooley pointed out that there 
'were some portions of the city which 

’«'ould not be connected with this main.
'That was why septic tanks were requir-

T. N. Hibben & Co
French, judges and judicial officers are 

forbidden by the etiquette of the profession 
to ride in an omnibus. They must take a 
cab or walk, If they do not own a carriage.building was rented in Skagway aud two 

of the representatives of the organiza
tion were employed to work up senti
ment against the Canadian government 
and to lay such yjans as were possible 
for the fomentation of an active and 
armed revolt against the existing gov
ernment in the Yukon valley.

A sign was placed outside of the 
building reading as follows: “Alaska- 
Y'ukon Forwarding and Commission 
Agents.” Under cover of this sign the 
occupants of the building. H. Graehl and 
Fred Clark, formerly stage manager of 
the Seattle theatre, in reality conducted 
the business of the arch conspirators. 
They received much mail from the in
terior of the country. The Canadian po
lice and secret service agents of the 
Dominion government became aware (V* 
what was transpiring ih Skagway, and 
<a watch was placed on the men. Final
ly the firm was dissolved and Clark left 
for other parts. He landed finally in 
Seattle, where he is now.

As far as is known at this time, the 
first action taken by the United States 
authorities at Skagway to repress the 
threatened uprising occurred at Skag
way, November 5th. The facts 
ing this phase of the matter are difficult 
to obtain localise of the reticence of the 
officials. It is known, however, that 
United States Judge Brown, United 
States Attorney Friedrich, Marshal 
Shoup, Major Hovey, commanding the 
American troops in Skagway, and 
Capt. Horrigan, of the Canadian Mount
ed Police, held a hasty conference at 
Skagway on November 5th, at which 
evidences of the conspiracy described 
were discussed, and a general plan was 
evolved for tho suppression of . the 
threatened attack on tho Canadian 
thorities. The conference also consider
ed measures that the United States 
thorities should take to repress the fili
bustering outfit at Skagway operating 
ns a “junta” of the would-be revolution-

GREEK POLITICS.

Xew Cabinet Has Been Formed Wi 
M. Zaimis as Premier.

Farmer’s
Backache.

was

Athens. Nov. 24.—As a result of t 
■monstrations against the propos,
' ls atlJns of the Gospels into mode 

the cabinet has resigned. Th 
mon , was taken in^ spite of Kb 
ui^u S efforts induce the cabin 

1a ^ i premier to remain in office. 3 
-S* t^lc Prcmior, considers tl 

rponsibility of a judicial inquirv in 
IJ* reee»t riots should be left to a 
[ y cabinet, in order that the trul 
ITi e esri*tdhdie<l beyond suspicion.
I-niff? Was a renewal of the rioti 
litli i Plough not on a large scab 
Ll> . m°,nstrations a£;1 inst the retirin 
L The crowds were finally dis 
F?;;d by cavalry.
l-iiH? an aud‘ence* with King Georg 
[mnl * Zaimis, former, premiei;
[p . d a cabinet made up as follows 
lînf0Uï?r and minister of foreign af 

Zaimis.
Plinister 
phakos.
plmister nf marine—M. Topalis. 
frrato^91" Iiubhc worship-—M. Mon

■ [mister of finance—M. Negris.
l7nt-|Ster of Wiir—Col. Korpas.

11 an official inquiry into the cause 
. the riots 

llniis wifi 
fctiee.

sev-
There is 

scarcely a i 
farmer in this j 
country but j 
knows what « 
backache is.
The hardy 
work and% 
heavy lifts, 
the constant 
grind of toil 
from early 
morning till late at night, fre- ? 
quently bring the stabbing pain in 
the back or the dull grinding ache 
that knows no let up. Then too 
there are often urinary troubles, 
swelling of the feet and ankles,

and navy.health.
passed

through. I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills saved my fife, and I hope m>- 
statement will induce similar sufferers 
to tr?- them."

Dr. M illiams' Pink Pills make new, 
rich. red. blood. With ever.v dose the 
blood is strengthened, tile quantity 
increased, and thus tile patient is en
abled not only to resist the further in
road of disease, hut is soon restored to 
active health and strength. If you are 
ill. or weak, or suffering from any dis
ease due to poor blood or ?venk nerves 
take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills at once, 
and they will soon make yon well 
These pills are sold by all "dealers in 
medicines, or will he sent post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co.. Krnckvilie. Out.

-fir's.
ri..-’'

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods

The Colonist this morning contains a 
dispqteli from Mortrenl stating Hon.
Mr. Wells on his recent visit to Mon
treal had arranged with-Mackenzie &
Mann and the Dominion government to 
have the Canada Northern built via 
Quesnel, Bute Inlet, Seymour Narrows, 
and the E. & N. to Victoria, making this j puffiness under the eyes, rheumatic 
the «estera terminus. I pains in the joints and muscles.

In connection with toe proposition, E. T)r p;i,.ll(lr n]10.i,f 1^, held in
V. Bodwell said to-day that he had ai- , ■ ,C' ought t0 06 . Q ,m
ways been an ardent supporter of the hl£h esteem by every farmer in the 
British Pacific scheme, and was strong- land on account of his Backache 
iy in favor of the present proposition, Kidney Tablets, which are doing 
and mdeed had urged it upon the govern- such à grand and noble work in

banishing backache, kidney and 
urinary troubles, which are such 
nniversal complaints on the farm.

of the interior—M. TrianduViz.: Hot water Bottles, Fount?.'8 
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are tbe 
kind that every careful buyer wlU 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

|&o°d5|concern-

Dr. Fagan replied that septic tanks 
were adopted in cities which did not 
■possess the sewerage facilities ot Vic- 
-toria. The question was a serious one, 
and should receive serious consideration. 
As regards the hospital drainage 
thing must he done. The attorney-gen- 
aral had received many complaints about 
the unsanitary condition of the Cad
bora Bay road drain, for which tile of
fenders were the city and the hospital. 
The government will of course take no 
action if it is the intention to abate the 
cause of complaint, otherwise it will 
have to step in.

A general discussion ensued regarding 
the septic arrangement. Aids. Brydon, 
Yates and others championing toe sys
tem, holding that it vas highly import
ant that something of the kind should 
lie established here in order to give this 
«■ity complete adequate sewerage faeili- 

' tie.-..

if,

has been concluded. M 
hold also the portfolio oiBowes, 2Eu

The change of heart of the latter, he 
says, was the remarkable feature of the 
whole business. No lathr than last win- ! 
ter a bonus had been asked for this iden
tical line, and the promoters had gone HEAVY WORK,
before the executive and made formal Mr. C. E. Lane, King Street East, In
application. But the government turned gersoll, Ont.: “I have been subject to 
it down, and never even alluded to it in 1 attacks of backache and kidney trouble 
the debates in tile House or in promul- j for 801110 years, owing to heavy work on 
gating their railway policy. Now that lbe farm in my early days. Every attack 
they saw defeat staring them in the face lf cold aggravated it. 1 have tried other 
they were willing to mnkq any kind of remedies m the past but with little effect, 
concession. The promoters told the gov- lnd decided to try a bottle of Dr. Pitch'er's 
ernment at toe time that if they were Backache Kidney Tablets. I got a bqttle 
ready to render assistance the promoters 'rom A- E- Oayfer, druggist, using at first 
would consider the propriety of divert- tbree and *ben two at a do8e> as tbey 
ing the road from its original route to proved a little too laxative. With the 
come down the old British Pacific line tw0 tablet dose the pai™ and other tronble 
by way of Bute Inlet, connecting with disappeared, and since their there has been 
the Island railway to Victoria. °° return; consequently I am sure they are

________________  a good medieine. ’
Russian battle songs are written In minor- . Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 

keys, and, fnstçmi of l*lqg bdlllgtitly e*6»»*«, Otrdll drtegiatt-be by-mail,. 
tial, are sad, telling1 of 4 be soldier's iate. . $*» D*. ZISA Pitch SB Co., Toronto, Ont.

11 AT OBTAIN

HI Grant Fishing Privileges in 
Return for Lines of Steamers,

Dispenses Prescriptions
98 Government St., Near Yates St.

CONCESSIONS.
PLOT AT JOHANNESBURG.

Numerous Arrests Were Made on Tues
day Night.

xico
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPIJCA- , 

TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO PART (2,401 ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE 0), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice la hereby given that a Certificate 
of Indefeasible Tltte to the above heredita
ments will be issued to WMiam Walter on 
the 14th day of December, 1901, unjess in 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me in writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or in 
some. part thereof.

S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, • -
Victor!*, B.O., 12th September,

MINERAL ACT.au-
l'(!n Francisco, Nov. 20.-The Call says 
. ^rding to the Mexican Parllamvnt- 
1 lr°n*c*e» the minister of public works 

'"Ionization of Mexico has recommend- 
n Passage by the congress of his 

a measure which has an important 
, on the Chinese immigration ques- 
F J *s a kHl granting 

" Tnrpey, John R. “ 
they

.Tolunnesbiirg, Not. 22.—Another 
spiracy has been nipped in the bad.
Twenty arrests were made at midnight! 
on Tuesday in houses in various parts | ary party, 
of Johannesburg. A great sensation fol-1 information is 
lowed.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.ancon-

NOTICE.
ntry,Prince No, 6 and Prince No. 7 mberll 

claims, situate In the West Const. Vaovou- 
ver Island, mining division of Ciayoquot 

located, Sidney Inlet.
Take notice that Thomas Rhymer M-ir* 

shall, free miner's certificate No.
Intends, sixty days from the date hervob 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a <*£ 

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE)—The Cot- tlflcate of Improvements, for the purpose 
trell press, on which the Daily Times was °* obtaining a Crown Grant of the acove 
printed for several years. The bed la dalm.
32x47 inches, and in every respect the 4.nd* further take notice that nctijj< 
press is In first-class condition. * Very uuder section .37, must be commenced ne

î^ettuanfe 91 e,,ch <x'r,,,i"uo ° Z
Apply to Manager, Time» Office, Dated this 22nd day ef October, A.D. lw« ■r-nt.

nt hand to show that 
the officials mentioned positively 
dined to give to any one any facts con
cerning the Skagway meeting. Marshal 
Shoup left immediately afterwards for

The new romrtltutlonal remedy rare, S'Mh'",rt7iWC T8'0" ^ U> Cancer without the pain and danger of D federal prisoners down. He re
operation. It is pleasant to take, and m«ined in the city but a few -days', and

• NSSUh oh. I Z*aærs,gJ£ ïè"5,2

de- a concession to
Bennett or anv oom- 

l - lnay form, giving them entire 
thff Privileges of the Mexican waters

Faeific
•hng

District. Where
CANCER CURED.

Finally, the discussion returned to its 
-original channel. Mr. Helmcken pointed 
out that it had been the intention to 
targe the hospital by the erectiod of a 
children's wprd, a diet* kitchen, qnd, the 
extension <*f thif paw patients’ ward. In 
triew of these circumstances the eewei-

1901. ocean, contingent on their 
"**n x,an<1 operat,n* a steamship line be- 
f ♦‘xlcn and China and another line 

*t trade. The company Is to be free 
axation of any kind, and Is to be al- 

? to land

en-

passengers on the Mexican 
which Is more than 1,000 miles int.

k

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

! HOLIDAY TRADE

Fancy Goods
TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES

WHOLESALE AT

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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